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------ "4
Important Statements Sal ' 

Standing Committees Appoid

Camp Grounds to Be Kept 
Until September — The (}£,' 
Paper. "W:

y.

Open

churcnee. They show^™. £?? 

membership in all- the churches of i in 
*n increase over the previrias-year 
The value of the church properties 
rtown to be $56,595 and the value ofThî 
Alliance property, the Beulah camp 
and the Riverside camp ground toLikÜ'1 

«tinted at $20,000. The foK:
amounts were raised diming the 
the ■ different purposes: Evangelistic 
poses, 11,829.18; current Reuses 
churches, $1,290.78; for Sunday tehoolweù- 
$684.87; for extra budding, mTSS^ 
missions, $1,163.45; for other, purposes’ ii

^S-^SSS,Vs£i
sS’SraSï-ïîïMïJS 
BS* is 2SJ3* *BB
year $817.05, making a tota 
paid for printing anj postage $808.96, W. 
ing a cash balance on hand on June 80 
1911, of $288.81, an increase on the prénom 
year of $108.09.

The following standing committees 
appointed) - .

Large executive—Reivs. S. A. Baker G.

Grounds and tab*rna<A 
Revs. G. B. Trafton, J. B 
Cqeman.

H. Smith, B. W. Lester"
King’s Highway committee- 

Areher, editor and business i 
eociate editors, Revs. 8. A. 1 
Coy, M. S. Blaisdell, W.
B. M. Goodspeed.

W. Moses, H. W. McCuteheon. ’
Committee on Sabbath—Revs. A, H. 

Trafton, H. MuUin, H. H. Coe 
Committee on quarterly me«

|fl. A. Baker J. H. Corr, W.
A. S. Tanner. iiSSnnday sch<

1 Committee 
Revs. G. B.

I Smith.
I Advertising _

Committee on Riverside cai 
Reva. P. J. TTsfton, H. S. TV,™
Charlton.

Riverside tabernacle and gr 
mitte—J. W. Seeley, Wm. Audi 
Kimball, Joseph Smith,
C. S. Hilyard and M. S.
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DEALERS
COMPLIED

------ .
Board of Health W 

Names of Men ]
Neglected to Take Out Pro
per Licenses.

le

Have

This year has not witnessed any startling 
improvement in that regard. All licenses 
are supposed to be renewed By May L 
but up to date only fifty of the docu
ments have been issued. This leaves about 
thirty dealers who have not complied with 
the regulations and the names of these 
win be handed to the board at their next

In conversation with a Tel 
porter yesterday afternoon T. 
the secretary of the board, sali 
tremble seemed to be — *

’dealers this year. He r 
board had altered the by
dealers had represented 
would make it easier for
also obtained from the _ __
inspection of dairy herds. \As the cost M 
the license is duly $1 it whutd seem, ff* 
said that there is willful neglect in many 
cases. ...
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' The Aberdeen school playgr 
kept open for the children until 
’each eyening. The teacBêrs 
^present, but. members of the L 
Club are there to take care of 
ones and give them free use of the swings, 
slide and other features. The club's flag 
flies from the flagstaff every Am

ark
ire not

------— .
jf ]A.t. Justice Scrutton, to «. a 
giving evidence at the Law Coui 
up, madam. What with your 
what with your hat, I can n« 
you nor see you.”

“Did your operation <

“Yes, but, I didn’t 
is the dollars it cost.”-
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linked Baptist Association De
cides to Engage Perma

nent Worker

Loss of Life Placed PRINCEAverage Close to 100 in Two 
s in West

Lords Will Send the Measuto 
Back foe Rejection in 

Commons

Senator Lafollette Begins Long 
Speech in Opposition to 

Measure
Provi at r f

—

Not Believed Exact Num
ber of Victims Will 

Ever Be Known

.

OAT YIELD HEAVY

Old Caraarvon Castle—Great Gather- 
Vie—Royal Party Cross from Ireland to 
Hng Thousands. ; a"--1;'

OFFICERS ELECTEDON JULY 20 VOIE. NEXT WEEK ..
'

Crop Report ttmMiÊÊÊË: 
Grain irt

■shows Better;
Acreage
Hay Not So fiodd. ^

5-- m

Urd Cromer’s Amendment Defining 
Finance Bill as Applying to Tax
ation Carried Without Division- 
Compromise Proposed by Lord 
Newton Rejected and Withdrawn.

4Session May Fe Prolonged After} Rev. H. H, Saiioders New Moderator, 
Tariff Proposals Have Been Dealt While Secretary and Treasurer Are 
With — Arizona and New Mexico 
Applying for Statehood — Taft 
Criticised.

K,

Re-elected—Motion for Standing 
Committee to Investigate Chàrges 
Against Ministers Voted Down.Graphic Story of Suffering 

and Death Told by Surviv-
wm

■

Ottawa, Julr'-M^-K SeHetto

crops and live.stock of-Canada was London, July 13-The house of lords to-
|ue^oday. e con ion o day concluded the report stage of the veto

H2LGamda for the month ndmg ^ ^ j ^ # thg date £or the 
June 30, as complied m the census, and * ft n0w seem, certain that
statistics from che report, of a large staff ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ house of commonB
M correspondents, » on the whole qmte ^ ^ change, madc by

ÊSSiîïSL IS— c—"» -1- —e-

on the Spcdal to The Telegraph.
Washington, July 13-rTwo important in

surgent speeches against the Canadian re
ciprocity bill were made today, when Sen
ator Lafollette, of Wisconsin, and.Bristow, 
of Kansas, introduced their amendments 
to-that measure and spoke in favor of them 
and against the specific features of the 
pending bill.

Senator Lafollette excoriated President 
Taft's administration, not only with' refer
ence to the tariff legislation proposed, but 
also on his. conservation policies. - |*T

Senator Bristow reneweu his fight against j an 
the present sugar, tariff, and urged the re^i "a 
peal of the “18 Dutch standard” 
ported sugar, which he declared operates ■ 
entirely in the interests of tthe American

WilfriS Laurier Extends 
Sympathy, and Grant Will 
Be Made—A Partial List 
of the Dead.

Hartland, N. B-, July IS—Much import- 
iness was transacted by the United 

Baptist Association at today’s
of officers was completed, and

ant
crops tons.

the hgnm mission policy for the year was 
decided' upon. Rev. H. H. Saunders, of 
Sussex) is the new moderator.

At «' meeting of the ministers’ confer
ence |h connection with the association, 
Rmr.

even™
provinces. Even in parts of the same 
province, as in Ontario, there Is a con
siderable inequality. For the most part 
in that province excellent reperts are 
made, .but there are diteriet.. i$t AUttid1 
the grams and hay have been badly af
fected for want of rains in Mgy and June.

For the whole of Canada, the condition 
of winter wheat is only 75.26 per cent, 
as compared with 100 for a full crop. This 
is ten per cent less than last year, two 
per cent less than 1909, and nearly 14 per 
cent less than three years ago. In On
tario it is only 73 per cent of a full crop, 
as compared with 94.29 last year, 78.6 in 
1909 and 88 in 1908. In Alberta the only 
other province in which winter wheat is 
largely grown, the condition this year is 
83.22 per cent, compared with 83.82 in 
1810; 65.65 in 1909 and 95 in 1908. Spring 
wheat in all the provinces this year is 
given the high average condition of 94.78 
at the end of June, which is better than 
in 1910 by 12.65 per cent, better than in 
1909 by 8 per cent, and better than in 
MHj* " cent. Ontario and

the only provinces 
s are under 90 and

fied. It is assumed that Premier Asquith 
will then move the rejection of the amend
ments en bloc, and will state what the gov
ernment intends to do with respect to 
securing the creation of new peers to over
come the opposition in case the lords re
ject the bill.

An amendment moved by Lord Cromer, 
the object of which was to prevent the 
tacking on of extraneous legislation to 
finance bills, was carried without division. 

Moriey, of Blackburn, declared that 
amendment was inadmissible, but

:

SpeeM to Th« Telegraph.
Toronto. Jiily 13—A conservative esti

mate of -the number of dead in- the Pofcu- 
pine fire disaster is 200. The number may 
run up to 500 and a few excited refugees 
'mention even 1,000 as a possible figure. It 
is a most difficult matter to estimate the 
loss of life. It is said 88 names have been 

' of persons known to be dead. The 
the total fire area covered thou- 

square miles and that there; weré 
easily 20,000 people in that area, renders 

Lansdowne pointed out that the words in estimates little better than guess work, 
amendment, “The main governing pur- The loss of life, in, fact, will never be ac- 
i of a bill imposing taxation,” were curately known.

The news coming in certainly makes 200 
looik a very low estimate. At Porcupine 
several hundred persons were driven into 
the lake* by the flames and fuUy 100 of 
these are believed to have drowned,. Even 
of those who got into boats, many 
lost. One launch with 22 persons in it was 
swamped, and six or seven others also went 
to the bottom with thair occupante, while 
upset canoes were found floating on all 

survivors fled throng the dense

Barry Smith gave notice of a 
in the constitution proposing to 
a committee of the conference 

of five members whose duty 
e to examine into any charges that 
le rapide against the character of 
fhe members of the conference, 
ted to a lively debate participated 

. nearly all the members, and in 
which: the opinion was expressed that it 

tiet in that it constituted 
itical court which was foreign 
niatic to the independence of 

the Baptist church. It was resolved that 
-er sight committee be 

year % the conference.
Rev. Dr. Phillips, assistant moderator, 

presided at the business meeting this af
ternoon. Further election of officers was 
then proceeded with. F. W. Emmerson 
and Rev. G. M. Ganong were nominated 
for secretary. James Patterson, of St. 
John, and J. W. Shurden, of Fredericton, 
were nominated for treasurer. C. W. 
Weyman, Rev. F. E. Bishop, Rev. Dr. 
Phillip^, Rev. À. J. Archibald, Rev. J. 
G. BeJyea, Rev. G. M. Lawson, as mem
bers of the'executive;- Rev. W. R. Robin
son, Rev. W. H. Jenkins, D. C. dark,

on lm- w<

any
% "%■ .ompany.

—reacVa vote on the reciprocity 
oill nett week,' which Chairman Penrose, 
of the Senate, finance committee, regards as 
“next to a certainty,” managers, on both 
sides of the*, senate chamber are figuring 
seriously on Ithe subsequent programme. 
Most gf‘ them have counted upon getting 

perfunctory votes, omtiie Demo
cratic free list and woolen billÇ- nut today 
it became evident that other legislation 
will be pressed for consideratibn. The 
friends of the Arisona-tfew Matted state
hood and apportionment bills especially, 
will demand votes, as advocates of the 
campaign publicity bill.

There is an agreement on an amendment 
to,the statehood bill eliminating the jndi- 
ciaxy recall question, which would reader

surgent Rcpublicanaiaml there is possibility

measure. Whatever 
must necessarily be; 

n in all adjournment

in
;%fact 1 was

Lord an
the and an

the appointed thisno ov
pose away
used by Premier Asquith himself. He con
sidered the amendment vital; otherwise 
bills of' far reaching political and social 
consequence could be drafted in the guise 
of finance bills and would he entirely re
moved from the consideration of the upper

Lord Newton moved an amendment pro
viding that no bill for the further limita
tion of legislative powers of the house of 
lords shall be introduce until after an-

“1f
THE PRINCE OF WALES

were
castle at the ancient water gate on the 
sea front. As he,phased in the. standard
—--------- irr while the

of 44» voices sang*
Carnarvon, Wales, July 13—In the old ,

and well preserved castle of Carnarvon, pr:.Br0^*r,<a 
the young Prince of Wales was‘invented 5.oy~ WteIsh..

■»“hil w
1938 f 1

today with- the
The quaint (in' y lives wer , «P-in

fth«e‘In Eastern Provinces.
The average- for barley is 93,' which ir 

6 to 10 per cent better than in the pre
ceding three years. It reaches close to 

est provinces; Prince Ed- 
New Brunswick and over 
ia and Quebec, a print 

Ontario and only 84 in Brit- 
i. Oats show an average of 

94.46 for all provinces, which is higher

SS-t •afMS SW ” s
Brunswick, ^Quebec and the northwest 

and over 90 in

tical prophets were wren#.- Lord Moriey were bmned inlbe bL„ . ...___ ■_
declared.that the government'would not flgd. TJie lose of a dozen lives in or 
accept it because it reserved to the lords around .Cochrane is also reported. The 
the extensive powers in relation to the re- survivors there stijpd in the lake up to 
ference ot rejected bills to a referendum their necks.
or to a general election. Lord Lansdowne Doubt exists as ' to Whatmough, the 
gave it no support, and after adverse criti- Varsity studept, hut it seems likely he is 
cism by the Earl of Lsmcaster, Unionist, alive, but injured, at, the Iiskeafd hospi- 
the amendment was withdrawn. The adop- tal.
tion of a minor amendment concluded the Cobalt today is seething with excitement 
report stage, and the house rose. even greater than the' first days of the

------------------ - ' “■ toad rush to get into the^çouufey. _ "tel

it ’(MwlolS- ..
Sf £ â

£*isœ x ta
mgs along the streets were lavietiy decor- ce*®8 the pnpee and^his supporters, 
ated. Troops, blue-jackets, and marines , The Party proceeded to a raised plat- 
kept open the way through which the pro- form m the centre of the great inner 
cesisoo. passed courtyard where the investiture took

In the vicinity of the castle a thous- place. As the king and queyn appeared 
and London- .poHce and firemen held, an ™ the open air the *oir sang God Save 
open place. The scene within the castle the King Th.s was followed by thesmg- 

Vas.pRtureeque, the vast enclosure within teg God Bless the Ponce of Walesas. the 
the towers and battlement walls forming pnnee appeared and - approached his par- 
an ideal setting for the ceremonial. The epts who had taken their places on the 
outer and inner bailey were lined with 
stands enabling several thousand persons 
to obtain an excellent view.

Their Majesties and the prince received 
an enthusiastic reception. King George 
and Queen Mary, with the prince, came 
on the royal yacht Victoria and Albert 
from Ireland to Holyhead. This 
ing a special train brought them from 
Holyhead- to Griffiths’ Crossing, a small 
station seven miles north of Carnarvon.
Royal carriages and an escort of cavalry 

awaiting the pgrty. Upon their ar
rival the procession was formed. Carnar
von was entered by the north road and 
the party proceeded through the main 
street to the great castle square.

Here on a platform in the centre of the 
square the mayor and corporation receiv
ed the royal visitors and presented ad
dresses. From the castle square to the 
first entrance into the castle there were 
two processions, that of the Prince of 
Wales, preceding tlgit of Their Majesties 
by a few minutes. The prince entered the

Ofeo
Officers Chosen.taken ffito cot 

calculations.
Senator Lafollette expects to occupy most 

of the session tomorrow and Saturday with 
the continuation of his opposition to reci
procity.

Those elected ,;were:
Secretary—1\ W. Emmerson.
Treasurer—Jamps Pattereofi.
Members of Executive—Rev. G, , W, 

Lawson, Rev. F. E.' Bishop, Rev. Dr. C. 
T. Phillips.

Home Mission Board—D. C. Clark, Rev. 
W. H. Jenkins, Rév. W. R. Robinson.

Rev. S. C. Freeman, a returned mission
ary from India, was introduced to the as
sociation and spoke briefly on his work 
in that land and expressing his pleasure 
in" once again meeting with his brethren 
in-this country.

A communication was received from 
Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, 
expressing hopes for a successful meeting 
and regretting his unavoidable absence.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, from the Home 
Mission board, reported that to do the 
best work they should recommend that a 
superintendent be permanently retained, 
but they would ask the association if they 
Would consider it wise to retain either 

two evangelists as had been the

the

90 in

ish 1 $500 FIRE IN 
BRICK YARD AT 

LEWISVILLE
FIELD DAY AT 

CAMP SUSSEX
Surpassed Dante's Inferno.

In the mines hospital lies E. P. Ash
more, manager of the Philadelphia mine. 
He was brought in on an early train this 
morning. Although terriWy burned, he 
was willing to see the Star representative 
__ noon today and tell of lus experiences. 
Mr, Ashmore was lying in the cot, under 
the immediate care of two nurses, who 

dressing his wounds. His face is bad
ly burned and all the skin gone from both 
arms.

“Dante in his most weird moments when 
writing The Inferno,” whispered Mr. Ash
more, in lus weak voice, “never imagined 
anything so hogpble as the scene around 
the Philadelphia mine. To me it- is the 
most horrible nightmare. We knew the 
fire was coming,, and had cleared forty 

We thought that would be enough 
to stop the flames, at any rate to keep it 
from us. It wasn’t long, however, before 
we found bur mistake.

“In the distance we could see a wall' of 
fire rising to an immense height in the 
air, the wind blowing it towards hs in hur
ricane sheets. The first thing I thought 
of was the dynamite. I rushed to a little 
body of water and buried it under the mud 
and then we all threw wet blankets on the 
buildings. The wind blew them off, how
ever, and we knew that they were doomed.

“Most of the men began to run through 
the woods, but I darted for the pond with 
C. E; Adams, our-cook. During the last 
few feet it was à terrible race amidst 
flames. Adams’ heart gave out and I had 
to carry him for the last short distance. 
In the pond we were safe, but I had to 
keep Adams on my shoulder. By the end 
of that time he was dead. For over half 
an hour I had to stand with the dead man 
on my shoulder before the flames had pass
ed and I was able to reach land again.

“I never really, realized how badly I was 
burned until I began to walk. . The water 
of the pond had cooled my brain, but when 
once I waa out' I thought I would go

irfo it ia cloee to 90,
ibia. dais.Rye pease and mi 

a condition of about 
and are higher than 1 
with 1908. Hay 
are both below 
pasture is a point 
northwest

HBBE i The, prince in his, surcoat. cloak and 
mantle of cnmlpn velvet presented him
self before the king, who placed a crim
son velvet cap ornamented with - ■ 
and a coronet on the head of Ms son as a 
token of principality. In tile hand ot the 
prince,, bis majesty placed a f 
as the emblem of government 
middle finger a ring of gold i 
must be a husband to his country and a 
father .-to Ms children. While his ma
jesty was investing with the insignia the 
letters patent authorizing- the "prince to 
hold the principality of Wales in trust 
for the King of England were read and 
later handed to him.

The service of consecration followed, the 
Bishops of St. Asaph and Bangor offi
ciating, being assisted by two Welsh non
conformist ministers. The processions 
then reformed and moved to Queengate, 
where the prince was presented to the 
people and spoke-a few words in Cymric 
to the cheering thousands.

and clover and alfalfa

oKh- "K
northwest provinces the condition of pas
ture is over 100.

The feature of late cereals is the in
crease' of area in flax, which ia nearly 
300,000 acres more than last year.

The largest increase of flax is Saskatche
wan, where this crop in recent years has 
grown in great favor.

The number of live stock do not show 
much change from last year, but their 
condition at the end of June is very sat
isfactory. All classes are. within less than 
two points of 100, and an excellent uni
formity is shown throughout all the prov
inces. .- - , . @96
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Moncton Fire Department Pre- 
v vented Heavier Loss—pity 

Council Orders Tenders {or 
Reservoir Dam.

Results of Interesting Sports 
—Tie In Tug-of-AIVar Con
test.

one or 
custom heretofore.

The report on Home Mission work was 
taken up section by section. Attention 
was called to the fact that 176 preaching 
stations are receiving aid from the Home 
Mission board. Belief was expressed that 
no such numerous fields on the continent 
were served so well with such small means. 
Rev. Dr. Phillips gave a thrilling account 
of some of his experiences as home mis-

were

V
Special to The Telegraph.

Sussex, N. B., - July 13—Today at Camp 
Sussex was observed at field day, and visit
ors as well as the soldiers were treated to 
some interesting*sporting events, in which 
members of the 8th Hussars and 28th Dra
goons took plrt. The fact that mounted 
contests were held added interest to the 
events, and enthusiasm at all times ran 
Mgh.

The first event was of a novel nature, 
the contestants having to walk a quarter 
of a nfile, light a cigarette, mount and ride 
back to the starting point. It was won by 
Lieut. Calhoun, of the 8th Hussars.

A horse race, between the Dragoons and 
8th Hussars, resulted as follows: 1st heat, 
Dragoons, 2nd heat, Sthi Hussars; final, 
horse ridden by Pte. Bumete, of the 8th 
Hussars, winner; horse ridden by Pte. 
Scovil, of the Dragoons, 2nd.

A tug-of-war between members of the 
9th Hussars and 28th Dragoons, mounted, 
resulted in a tie. The teams pulled for 
seven minutes steady but neither could 
gain an advantage.

The hurdle race open to officers and all 
mounted men, was won by Pte. Burnette.

acres.
Special to The Telegraph.

Moncton, July 13—The Lewisville Brick 
A Mercantile Company had a fire in their 
property at Lewisville today which de
stroyed the kilp shed and thirty or forty 
cords of wood. The fire occurred in the 
shed about 12 o’clock and the Moncton 
fire department were requested to send 
over an engine and hose car,t, wMch they 
did, accompanied with five or six firemen. 
Had it not been for tMs timely assist
ance the loss would have been very ser
ious/ .

Between 500 and 600 cords of wood piled 
the shed had taken’ fire when the

—

PUT OUI OF BARROOM 
RESULTED Hi DEATH

monary.
The association resolved that a home 

mission superintendent should he employ
ed. There was much discussion on the 
question of the employment of evangel
ists. It was recommended that the home 
mission board should employ one evangel
ist if a suitable man is available and the 
funds warrant. The association adjourned 
to have its picture taken.

On reassembling, D. C. Clark, chairman, 
reported from the Campbellton relief com
mittee that they had received for the 
fund of that church $3,295, which amount 
had been handed over to the trustees of 
the church. They had recommended that 
a brick church be erected there and prom
ised further support.

The Meductic circuit asked through D. 
McLeod Vince that they should be trans
ferred to the third district, they being 
more contiguous to that. The question 
was referred to the district meetings in
terested:

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson having gone home, 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre was added in his place 
to the committee to take up Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring’s proposals re religious education 
in schools.

Evening Session.
This evening again an enthusiastic open- 

air devotional meeting was held preceding 
the business session. It was led by Rev. 
G. A. Lawson and participated in by 
many. ' •

Rev. R. J. Colpitts addressed the as
sociation on the world’s Baptist Associa
tion lately held at Philadelphia at which 
he was present. He said it was the great
est meeting the Baptists had ever held. 
There were over 1,100 visitors besides 
delegates. ■ There was not a country on 
the globe unrepresented. There were great 
leaders there such as Dr. John Clifford, 
of London. He spoke of the Russian ex
iles who were there with the marks of 
martyrdom on them. The evangelistic 
note was dominant, as was also the mis
sionary spirit.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, home mission super
intendent of New Brunswick, spoke on 
his work. He said he had about 180 
preaching stations under home mission 
care. If Baptists were to be successful 
in their mission they must give attention 
to home mission interests. The income 
for this year was only about $3,000 for

(Continued on page 8, seventh columnj

MAINE FORESTS “ 
RAVAGED BY EIRE

PULP AND PAPER
•■i

Wm. LePage Killed by Falling Dawn 
Steps of Lindsay, Ont., Hotel- 
Died Sitting on Chair.

near
firemen arrived but they succeeded in sav
ing all except tMrty or forty cords. They 
also saved the drying shed, boiler house 
and machinery building, which were very 
close to the burning building. The total 
toss is abbut $500- without insurance.
' The city council tonight instructed the 

city engineer to call for tenders for the 
construction of a new reservoir dam, ten
ders to close July 27.- The cost of con
struction will probably exceed $50,000.

R. Hebert was fined $60 for Scott act 
violation in the police court today.

In the local baseball league this even
ing the Y. M. & A. defeated the Vies 
6 to 0. - This places the Y. M. C. A. in 
the lead again.

A1 Rudolph, of New York, and George 
Nedef, "the Syrian strong boy,are scheduled 
to fight ten rounds in Davidson theatre 
tomorrotv night.

BY FOREST FIRESSpecial to Tt* Telegraph.
Toronto, July 13—Wm. Lepage was 

ailing down the steps of the 
on Hotel at Lindsay today. 

There are four or five steps leading to the 
Intel and deceased, who was put out by 
t!ie bartender, overbalanced himself, fall
ing headlong to the pavement, yhich re
sulted in a fracture of the skull.

It was not thought he was seriously in- 
: led. and he was carried into the sit
ting room and afterwards left sitting on 
the steps in the back hall, where he was 
found dead this morning.

---------- --------■ —— --------------------

Twelve Thousand on Strike.
Saragossa, Spain, July 13—The general 

workingmen’s strike recently proclaimed 
here is assuming a serious character. Yes
terday the civil guard charged and fired 

pon a «mob, killing five persons and 
•ounding many others.
Twelve thousand workmen are out.

Half a Million Dollars Damage, 
Chiefly in Moosehead Lake 

.Region—Not Able to. Check 
Flames.

kUléü
Grand a

Prominent Lumberman Says 
That Opportunities for Splen
did Mills Have Been Wiped 
Out by Flames—Loss on 
Crown Lands.

l

TEN INJURED 0* crazy. Boston, July 13^-Thousands of acres of 
forest lànd in New England, chiefly in 
Maine and New Hampshire, have been 
swept during the past few, days by fires 
which today were raging unchecked in 
many sections. It is estimated that al
ready damage amounting to half a mil
lion dollars has resulted in .Maine, the 
worst conflagration‘being in tile Moose- 
head Lake region, where the flames have 
licked np great tracts of virgin forest.

■____5------ -- ... .I v ’

i
O&rpsee Une the Road.

“I left Adkins’ body by the side of the 
pond and began -my long walk to South 
Porcupine»-. It ,was the most terrible trip 
imaginable. Charred bodies lay all around
me as I walked. My eyes had Been nearly Special tollw Telegraph,
blinded irith smoke and Ï simply groped 13-The fire, now raging
along. Time after time I stumbled over a . . • lovo „ c®_ p
corpse and bending down recognized file H? northern On ar industry in
body of some friegd of mine. Finally X blow to the pulp and 
reached what remained of South Porcupine, Canada ™ ^ P £ït

e .'Sirtsuism L-juSe? -, »
*5JP* «-test". t, eat.bli.li pulp

After thl” .a2?ry eee™®d anj paper mills in the district which has
nearly exhausted, hut he iorced himself to W Mr. Gordon,
ible vofee"’ m an alm0Bt raaud- who is a guest at the Russell House to-

“I want to tell you about the heroism daJ; ,
’ of my mine captain. Forty miles he car- Are any of toe lumber companies heavy ^ Alta., July l%-“If the coal

ried his wife safely to the lake. The last lo!f”'. . ^imw burned was nracticaUv "trike he not settled immediately toe situ-
quarter of a mile was run right through ‘ N°7 the timber burned was practically ^ throughout the weet t£j, winter
flames and by the time they reached the 4,1 on crown lands. ■_________ wi„ ^ m08t serious,” said F. W. Peters,
water their clothes were burned off their - __ assistant to Sir William Whyte, vice-
backs-. Both, however, were safe. They Charge Agginst I*. Wiley. president of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
were net among toe number drowned, in ijew York, July 13—It » understood who is in the city today,
toe take,” •- y,at President Taft hae been advised by “The strike is not only a detriment* to

In the next cot to Mr. Ashmore was the United States Attorney-General to industry, anfl a great inconvenience to the
William Sophie, machine runner at the ou,t Dr. Wiley on the charge of giving people at large,” said Mr. Peters, “but it
PhiladelpMh mine. He was burned even illegal compensation to an expert employ- will result in people being frozen to

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.) ed by the pure food department. death.”

ORANGE EXCURSION
—C. P. R. Train of Six Coaches Jumps 

Track Near Ponaka, Aik, With 300 
Aboard.

OR. G. Ü. RAY FEATURES AT 
SUMMER SCIENCE SCHOOLj SETTLE STRIKE 00 

FREEZE TO DEATH
IS—An entire 
Canadian Pari.

Edmonton, Alta., July 
train of six: coaches on the 
fic Railway went into a ditch last night 
at Ponaka. It was an Orange excursion 
with 300 aboard. Ten were badly injured. 

, . . They were: '
Ottawa, July 13—The present outlook Grace Thomas 
that if dissolution comes early in Kolb, Wetaskawin; infant of Robt. Ward,

August, the polling will follow witoin Wetaskawin; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miller
'lx weeks. Extra printers will have to Wetaskawin ; child of William Miller, 
he put to work at the bureau on the. Wetaskawin, and several unknown per- 
voters’ list, but more than half of t' 
are still in the manuscript stage an 
Will take at least a fortnight apd p 
ably more, for them to be eosuph 
Then there is the necessity for the re
adjustment of the lists iff Manitoba 
and the preparation of the lists in the 

■unorganized districts of On%rio,.«TO«*
J- r which have yet to be promulgated^

ELECTION OUTLOOK
/

Organization of Classes and Courses 
Competed—Physical Drill to Be 
Feature of Instruction.

John Domes, Strathcona; 
, Wetaskawin; Mrs. Chas.

Fredericton, July 13— (Special)— The 
work of the Summer School of Science is 
now in full swing. The organization of 
classes and courses was completed today. 
The feature of the work of the school will 
be physical drill under instruction of ser
geants detached from the R. C. R. This 
evening Dr. G. U. Hay delivered an il
lustrated lecture before a large audience, 
taking as his subject Flowers of New Eng
land and Eastern Canada.

sons.
:«r

Will Be Investigated.
Washington, July 13—An investigation 

of the Brussels conference pf steel 
which has bee» _**||| 

ationai eombination of the 
of the worid, will he undertaken by the 
department of justice.
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Hatfield's Point, July 10-No

mmat €he

^"i- t»i8- ’ * ••
2ÉÜÜS— .H

Fire Resde- :«d from v.<-
;e-Boy’s Bo 
ïrçhers—Loo

m s Point, ] 
•d of the :

bo.fgÉ|l -

3E „
increasing n

pi,58# ■ ■/ ; Wa: •à»»rthe i 111 t;ofmbers who each year are
SIÎSS.K.S:

teV-issurs^x tit's SSS-XT»*#"^ tests
SS7Æ,whMÎ”

" fffi?j|ss
l |ET^7Tri4 *' j. v

thgby, July 10.—Saturday nigh* and 
Sunday were certainly exciting, days on 
Brier and Long Mauds. A brush fire 
just back of, the prosperous village of 
Westport, Brier Island, which lad been 
smouldering in a dry bog fop, a Couple of 
weeks, was fanned into a big.,Baie during 
Saturday night-’s fresh southwest breeze 
and swept through a bunch of alders, 
filling Grand Passage with dense volumes 
of smoke, which could be seen for many 

< miles at sea. The church .balls were rung

■lEBBSWS
Cove, twenty-five miles distant? and has
tened by motor yacht down the Bay of 
Fundy to the scene of the conflagration.
The flames were fought by men,, women 
and children and all the teams on the 

—five. “Fruit-a- ! island were continually empi

........ tfa«=#*»42SS? SL-seSÜtoRSBA;
acta on the human system like fresh fruit tion and the building were „pr(mounced 
-eamly and gentig-yet just as effectively otit of danger yesterday, 
as the old-time pill, — In the meantime the achooüçr Georgia

_ „ , , x “Fnut-a-tives” does wt.gripe or irritate R, Capt. D. N. Messenger, hound from
ilora Harper, who has been at- the intestines.- I* regulates the bowels. Itockland for Barton, struck on the back

tending school here returned to, her heme and cures Constipation because “Fruit-a- of Brier Mand during the dense smoke
in Campbenton Friday. tives acts directly on the liver. at 8 o'clock yesterday morning and soon

Hopewell Jill, July 10-Another very Joseph Barnett leaves tomorrow morning Just try “tout-a-tives” when you need became a total loss in-the big surf which 
fine lot of beef cattle from the, Harvey chiHren nf e,eetive *“eUve “4 W«W on the ;,here. the captain and
stock farms were driven to Hillsboro yes- ,.Ur®' H gh Jardme a“" children, of Bi er regulator. » crew .being saved with great difficulty by
terday for shipment to Halifax. The ani- M^otoJi „e occupying their cottage here. 50c. a box-6 f^ *?,50-triaI size, 23c. the aid of the lifeboat from Westport,
mais were splendid specimens and show , °r from Frmt a'tly's Ijm' The Georgia E.. was,built at Cambridge
what Albert county can do in the cattle Marten nt Dg br ter’ Mre* A' ted- Ottawa. .. .. (N. B.), in 1882, hailed from Weymouth,
line. The action of the railway company- * T " t,„. ■—■■■'■ —kretarea—— n registered 95 tons and owned by her com-T. Mitchell has returned home from Bos- ------------- ----------- -■ ■' . : '--------  mander. It is reported that the vessel

SGNHL' '
• irmsin iinn At the villa*e of FreeP°rt' i“*J& acr08S
lulrr I IIIL Urt II Grand Passage, the citizens were out m

Curran and Fib. Mun- BWtTO UlLU searching parties hunting for Burgess
niri_ fn a. eil_ ^ Israel, the seven-year-old son of Mr. and

ar home village and are also doing a lot me/'school of sdenœ U‘ IT IIIMflTHIl Mr9* Arch ^rael, who was last seen nearjssfssJtsiiu -*« °» ' AT HAMPTON

and appear to be having an enjoyable and «iss Ella Wilson will teach at PW body was found on the beach near an old
---------- ----------- profitable outing. The boys use no tent, Galloway, and Miss • Annie Graham ‘at --- ----- blacksmith shop, by Fred Churchill and

JSH8&22s85Hlg8 S*y.8tiK4,»S5tiKift MONCTON , -sSiwiN, fi«*« tie»..5*65^5-

JSSRsasïttatïtAuditor F. A. Phillips Reported the ae- to 54 or 55, making a great change from Lewlavllle was the scene of an interesting Q grielrstricken parents and three .little sis-
counts correct. - ■ . - the excessive heat, ^ain b much needed, «vent at 5 o'clock this evening, when Miss ann^B school of .the IllLIon ters"

The reports of the auditor and secre- The steamer Wilfred C. ran an excursion Marian Bleakney, eldest daughter of Mr. Consolidated School district was hrid ttis Yesterday's, fresh southwest breeze made 
fry were received and adopted. today from the Shepody river -ports 4» and Mrs.: Sherman Bleakney,_mf. Shmnyi morning in th^Loi hall at 10 o’cl«* ye-terday somewhat d.sagreeable-on Digby

Allan MacLean, secretary, was re-elected Moncton. Brae, was married to Charles C. MacDon- with only a small*!tendance of ratenavers’ ®asm and Bay of Fundy waters. Several

* w® « m ,» ««-, k. ». 5 »** i—. srs-hsssrsssés& £*Z-Sitasts.'—a—

^Assessment for next year was «ed at ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1y^ | ■

ËvrdS.fi*4s5.... *missionary of the^ Scandinavian Friday. While running through the yard ately after the ceremony for a wedding in tMdomeatic ecte^e dStrtmént Th«é ’anded there Saturday being the heaviest
Alliance in the Himalaya district of In- he slipped and fell on a piece of broken trip up the St. John river and points in two teachers snent half thete time in Sn. foLone ^ for 6eTaral yea”' .
dia, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oquist. glass, cutting his arm. Dr. Folkins was Quebec. On tlipir return they will reside sex Grammar school " The gang of burglars committing crimes

. - Sunday afternoon Mr. Chjador held ser- sent for and put several stitches in the at Sunny Brae. Th.üîlt-It „ , , ,, in Digby and vicinity are being eagerly
vice in the Swedish colony at Nordin, and wound. W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P , of St. John, number oTputila to h^’ bLn^lTtn te' 80ught fo.r by J* Poli“ 801,168 ahd
Sunday evemng the. reverend gentleman, Mrs. George B. Weir and daughter are and Dr. Brock, of the geological depart- crease of island an average attendance of 1 sta? ,of special officers. They were re- 
who speaks English, German and other visting friends in Norton. ment, Ottawa, wore here today and paid a! 165 57 *** ported last night .in the vnanity of Digby s

Pf^bed in the Newcastle Mrs. Walter Campbell, of St. John, is visit to the oil and gas wells in Albert The donom of prizes received . hearty parb ’ne“ the ^ P°ed- »
Ldkw Belkea - forineriv* Mi« Î Wl Cam?be”" co“^ . , .. . vote of thanks. Lading thenune, «SS»”16 ,from '*"**■

A^da ^ott of «***!' ?oh“ LSfm“ ,wdl bfe “do*t«t AU Moncton livery stable men have been Justice McLeod, G. W. Fowler, K.. C.;
Amanda Scott of Bathmst, who dropped St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church here summoned to appear in the police court Rev. G. A. Faryihar, Rev. H. C. Bke, Mrs
dead on King street, St John, today Tuesday evening, the 11th. Rev. Edwin next Tuesday to answer to the charge of Y. M. Hompbrey ^frslp Palmer tod Mtes
te^toTkre^Geo^S^Stothtot^f^New Chi?'T; R„ev' Jamee *«“> doing ^business without a license. Under Margaret Turnhulk ‘
ley tod Mrs. Geo. S. Stothart, of New- St. John, and Rev. Geo. Farquahar, of the by-law, livery stpbles .are required to 
castle, tod Mr*. Wm. Miller, of Douglas- Hampton, will assist in the service. pay a $20 license, but the tee has not been
tow“. 5 Rev. Saninhl Farley,'of St. Martins, is paid or the- law enforced. Livery men

visiting friends in Norton. claim the law is unjust and will probably
Y The strawberry festival held in the hall begin agitation for its repeal. -r

here last Friday was a success. The sum A preliminary survey was begun by the 
The Methodist of $31.25 was realized. I. C. R. engineering department today for

Miss Alice Byron, of St. John, is visit- a subway under the northern railway 
ing her parente, Mr." and Mrs. James crossing on upper Main street. It was 
Byron, " stated a short time ago that this subway

J. Foley, of-Boston, is visiting friends in would be constructed by the I. C. R., but 
Norton.. ;it was not expected to be started before

The annual school meeting of School Dis- next year. As a result of a conference be- 
trict No. 1, Norton, was held in the school tween the city council, Deputy-Minister 
house this forenoon. E. L. Perkins being Campbell and H. R. Bmmersbn, M. P., to- 
elected chairman. John Jemmison was day, it was announced the work would be 
elected trustee in place of. James Gallagher, undertaken at once. " ' 
retiring. The sum of $k30friwas-iéoted‘ foi |>; : Wofk 6n the overhead bridge- ilf St.

Qeotge afreet m to he Started soon, also.
Deputations from the I. C. R. machinists, 

carmen and Order Of Railway Clerks wait- 
ted on the I. C.'R. board of management 
today tod' discussed matters ifi connection 
with Schedules. The carmen had their 
grievance adjusted satisfactorily, it is aa- 
nouriped, but the machinists and clerks are 
to meet the management again.
MttHWr

__
, of the Royal 
rcastle, who spent
ey^wmtTo Ch£

Otterville, Ont dm^orptrina nor Ipaeial.two ,

m : EMESitis iÛM '1 Ul- -f f
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Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy. Mr. Sodon

sj»js
for a trip out to the Pacific eomrtr-y • *

part of
■ JW-

to InMiss Lizzie O’Connor, who lias been 

Mrs'William Brook todR6JSB »
■» -

*
John Lavigon, St. John;

iir homeMSSi-1 I®

non,Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEKP.

Tac Smile Signature o$

TOW YDHK.
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i s ,cc4 r For Over 

Thirty Years
Love, S;Baby ay, at ahd panied by his niece, NBmppi ,

here^efterfaT’ ^ BOBtOD’ '***
• Mimes AnJe Stothart and Maude Mit-

0hM,ssC MarWalter^ame”from New 
York 8 yesterday to apend^The ^^mmeT 

here. N
Miss Flo. Daigle came home from Monc

ton Saturday.

T.ws vivijtra St. who will visit■ - St. Jennie Holme,
ter, Mrs. Dorcas Dykeman,
Peter Qgflvié, Stèwarton. Among Other

r* a J. c™,, cbi,u=; ». ..d
'£É85»S8u.1te.w*i
more, Boston; J. H. Wetmore, New York;

a result, will be Closed 
7,8, the services in the 

Pi _ held in the hall. At the
service on Sunday evening the pastor, Rev.

I A. 8. Evans, made a strong appeal for 
financial aid toward the above object, and

r,H^,F:EvEE 5= iters# «
service were heard with great delight in outskirts of this village, at the foot of the 
solo* and dueth. Miss Vera B«ker, of ““ *" * 1 ! ”
St. John, played meet acceptablyjthe organ

i^yto„g“t

’if^the^MTsses
1 SI«8
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1:aird aman. GASTORIA

h his parents,. Mr. tod Mrs.
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Women's Secrets 'T

There a one man in the United States who has perhaps henni i 
more women’s secrets then any other mas or woman in the IMaj
eoimtry. These secret» ere not secrets of geik or shame, but WKÿ
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr. <0?^] I
R. V. Pierce in the hope end expectation of advice end help. ^ «
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex- ■ If*
peotelions is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of ML. 
ell women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and Atta
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the Win
oases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when W J 1 \
that record applies to the treatment of more than heli-e- mil- f T ’
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
end entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of 
specialists in the-tfSatment of women’s diseases.

Every , sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge.- AH replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. K. V. Pierce, Prest,, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
W.

$166 i on.
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THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
$1

i
years a (Montreal Gazette, Conservative).

The imperial conference of 1911 stands to 
be remembered chiefly for the proposals 
it has declined to sanction. The conser
vatism. of the majority of its members has 
been a steady check on those wha would 
hurry events or make changes the meaning 
of which,; has/ not, been thoroughly under
stood. It is .not a bad thing that such 
should be the case. The mechanism of 
government of the empire may not be what 
a philosophic theorist would* design. It 
has worked, and it works, however, with 
generally satisfactory results, meets the de
mands made upon it by the communities 
of varying interests who have devised it 
or live under it, and leaves them satisfied. 
In this it is something like the Constitution 
of England, which is indefinable but work
able, and while holding fast to certain 
great ideas, permits the people living under 
it to expand their administrative activities 
in whatever way the majority thinks is 
wise and well. The imperial conference 
had its origin in the minds of men whp 
were ideàlists, perhaps, more than practi
cal. It served a good purpose in awaken
ing the people of all parts of the empire to 
the knowledge that they had aspirations 
and interests in common. It gave oppor
tunity for considering how these common 
interests might be advanced without mat
ters of local concern being «jeopardized ; and 
all that has been done in this direction has 
been well done, and promise* to be profit
able. It was almost inevitable, however, 
that the existence of such a body should 

theorists and create a desire 
its more enthusiastic members to

V ever, in regard to which the necessity of 
consulting with the colonies, or of getting 
their consent, might make action impos
sible. Great Britain is of Europe, and has 
interests which may be gravely affected by 
the good or ill will of any of its nearby 
neighbors. Its statesmen must acl in de
fence of these interests when the time 
seems ripe, and often it would be useless 
as well as risky to seek delay. Treaties 
Are generally, also, a matter of comprom
ise, and to increase the number of negoti
ants or the number of‘parties to be con
sulted would only be to increase the risk 
that the negotiations would fail. In mat
ters of great principle, also, the interests 
of Great Britain and the colonies are alike, 
and are safe in Great Britain’s hands. A 
treaty designed to make sure that in case 
of a dispute with another nation arbitra
tion will be tried before strong measures 
are taken calls for no consultation, because 
there is no question as to its wisdom. 
More than is thus described may reason
ably be asked only when a more advanced 
stage in the development of the imperial 
idea is reached; and this advanced stage 
will be more surely reached, if it is to be 
reached, by going slowly in what makes for 
change. In the same sense a good thing
ranpiip
ference showed itself to be against a stand
ing council of the colonies in London. 
Members of such a council could only speak 
on instruction, and would have but limited 
authority to diverge from their written 
orders. They could not be held to voice 
the ideas of the colonies as a whole. There 
might be a risk that as a body they would 
become something of no authority and a 
weak voice interposed between the govern
ment of a colony 'and the government at 
London in matters that properly concerned 
only the particular colony and the govern
ment in question.'1* Even Canadian oppon
ents "bf the presently proposed reciprocity 
treaty with the United States will under
stand that a council made up of representa
tives of other colonies and sitting in Lon
don could condemn the arrangement with
out influencing one vote in this countn. 
The usefulness of the conference of 1911 
will not be in what it builds, but in its 
showing where it is well not to build tm 
it is found what the foundation is to be.

4
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MEL MEETING OF
:

A The report < of jAuditor A. W. Hicks 
showed a balance from 1910 of $428.32 

Receipts from county fund, $200.85. 
Receipts from government, $1,148.85. 
Rates collected,- $4,277.62.
Tuition fees, noi-residents, $120.
Sale of bees, etc., $10.
A total of $61,183. -
Expenditures the same, with a balance in 

bank of $372.70.
The estimates fot "lill-12 are:

Receipts. •'* f ...
Government school, grant ..............$1,00Q
Government grant; half cost of van 137 
Government grant,. school garden. 20 
County school grant jfl..182
Rates uncollected ............................ 280
Rates for 1911-12 ............................ 3,022
Cash in bank .....A....................... 372

SUSSEX SCHOOL BOARD-

It r
i’ Salisbury, N^B./J
church at this place was well

J. R. McLean Retires After Eighteen 

Years Service as Trustee—$9,300 

Voted for Year-Inspection at Camp 

Sussex—Amateurs Produce Fina

ls

s ' able;
■ and practical address was lister 

marked attention, tod created 
’ lent impression.

The annual school me, 
school building, this'mo

with
an excel-

fore.
m the 

ew to
Sussex, July. 10.—The annual school 

meeting, was held , this evening in the, 
grammar school building. W. B, McKay 
was ejected chairman of the meeting and 
W. D. Turner was elected trustee in 
place of J. B. McLean, the retiring trtis- 

x $5jBB5.00 tee. Mr. McLean has been chairman of
Expenditures. n the school hoard for the past twenty-eight

Salaries .................Y.......$2.425.00 V years and has proved himself a first class
Sinking fund ........... 600.00 tnatoe, being up to date in every par-
interest on debt ......... 1,125.00 ticular. Judge J. M. McIntyre was elect-
School van ........... .;......... 275.00 *d trustee to finish out the term of W. B.
yue] 445 00 Jonah, removed from the school district.
Supplies '111X1.111! 175*.00 . J- Arthur Freeze the secretary, pro-

■jrnhiv ^  ss mt# aa.teffistssbell, Of St John, « visiting her brother Unforeseen expenses ...... dW.OO the books.and accounts of the
rr an^ a“^ ^rs- ’ retary a careful au^it and found them
House M/. Baird, of Salisbury, is visiting his An order was pasted to assess the sum correct." Mr. Perry was re-elected audi- 

son, J. Harry Baird, manager for A. ft of $3,700 on the ratepayers for 1911-12, the tor for ensuing year.
RA,L0Sgie," t ■ ' ’ , . assessable valuation being $339,645, or $1.05 'fhe sum of .$9,300 w*g voted by the

Sn- heenS9tht Wst^8f1Tt4vCh««^aIMrWh'W hp . meeting for school purposes fit the next

„ „ * ç.» aSjSfe^V: M;.sKSïySrte- —-A t W F» rill! n ,, Jamea. F- Atkinson of Shediac, has piration of term, was reappointed for the 508.30; total unpaid outstanding accounts
Frodericten LeSe Le=t»dof Gtot ’nnd thls w<lek: . . ., next three years, and made the statutory C0nsi6ting of certain unpaid c"55rmis,
Mr, Slrid Sm!th ^ P MThoma, Flanagan is v,siting hi. mother, declaration. ' water, light, etc.' $$498.06, Thdwing a de-

c. T v , o Martin Flanagan. It was again resolved not to bring the ficjt „{ JU90.21 for the year.
dav*at Me’home John’ SP<mt S™" t Mrh6" J°h.n Stevenson has been in Buc- compulsory attendance act into operation The weather at Camp Surtax'today was
dttüite “ of Sti John, i. the guest of ttrt k'Tltj~Lri» hlr^encc ^ ^ «-a>X warm. The morffinf ^ spent

“wiml^Rourke" todBrX; of Woôd- î" tTth' m" baB # An Old Story. pany atect” T^ere were foufou five^pf

ste^ have returned to- thrir summer Mor (Toronto Saturday Night.) m^otetraTte ^ortoj^es, Si

were week-end visitors at the St. Mar- tion. After vmting friends, she leaves Anatole France on ‘the modern woman” arrived in. camp at noon today and ffi-
Master Robert McDade of St Toho is ff0* ”1 f’T" ou«ht to make “*Td *** " and be had spected the 8th Hussars aM>«th N. B.

thrift nfNtes TnhrRrown J h * i Fredericton and Will later visit at her commissioned a la$-an enthusiast Fern Dragoons, which made a splenffid showing.
Harf W Sweet who had been ...end u' r.-n „ . D . .... inist-to interview , the Master of Irony Col. Wedderbum and officers of the 8th

in, ^vacatim heVe hVftnroed tf ht 0 Donnell, of Boston, is visiting on the subject. She called on him; he re- Hussars have invitations out for a ball
hîfme at Greennort Lon'e'TMand '* "" roL. pa^nEs; '*•. and M”' Stephen ceived her with extreme affability; But which will be held at their bungalow on
h°wl au,Gir.nPT± WliU Donnell, of the new Kent hotel. , she .did pot interview him. On ,the con- Wednesday evening.
ouest "of Mrs 1 rfmf’ nf Norton ' re o 1     Î t , , , . trary he interviewed herx He professed The domic opera Pinafore, which was
turned home " { - ot on, hgs re- Sunshine is one of the beet health giv- himself blandly ignorant, and asked to be put on fit the opera house this evening by

STss Anme Anders'on of Camnbelltoti T’ “n ^ f,reely mt«°,70't,r Pe°l enlightened.. What is the modern wo- the Sussex amateur dramatic club was «
is tihe rnert of Mrs Grorae Paterson ’ P 1 1" to° . W1?1 curtains and man? he demandée). In what precisely grand 8Uccess. The house was crowded

Atoeftod Emerio Mto of St fohn ce?ets aft? exclu4e the sun and ,pt lh does her modernity consist? The Fem.n- and the performance reflected great cred-
s^ndinv thete^hol d^vs with tbeh 81ckneSS and 60rrow" of course, {mured it all out In the best it on those who took part.

« gr^udmother, Mra Patrick Nugent. ' To whiten a doorstep mix a little quick- ex^linedf^dcBirti6 imlependeifce-wanted
Miss Gertrude Kane, of St. John, is the ]ime with half a pint of skim-milk. Hav- to live her own Ufe-declmed to be re

guest of Mrs. Arthur Pntehard. ing first washed the doorstep, paint it over stricted to domesticity-asked to be per-
fl. Jr*; $ VZL 18 with„thi8 mixtu’re: the rain win wash .mitted to preserve- her youth-revolted It i, reported that Sir Ernest Shackle-pendi g a e ysth s home here. it off. : against the extiessfve and perpetual obli- ton recommends extreme cold as'one of

------------------------------------------------------------- gâtions of maternity, etri, etc. And Ana- the best means of strengthening the hair.
tole France listened very politely until his Almost all that went with him on his Ant- 
inlocutrix had quite finished, and then arctic expedition found that their hair 

bSbk cash; and produced a grew thicker and stronger

w. tssrte-t sssr.__.... he» been’
perfectly well known in ancient Athens- 
that there had even been a “depopulation 
question” in BncieÜt Athens before .4*»

__ foundations of Paris were laid. >

ses done when the sentiment of the con-

CURED OF 1 school purposes for the ensuing yean.
Mf. and Mrs. J. J. Kane, of St. John, 

are visitii^ Mrs. Kane’s mother, Mrs. C.
al— Dr.

, Root WH-

^Garegn Andrews of,Halifax, N.S,

■ ST. MARJINS
St. Martins, July 10-R. P. Dick, of St. 

John, is spending a few week» here at
^Wm^E.CocDane, of Calgary (Alta.), 

kaa returned hotne, aftef being absent for

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King and Mr.

'■isesfi?

encourage

suggest big things for it to do. There has 
been rather more than the usual number 
of such things advanced this year. Inci
dental to the discussion on the Declaration 
of London it was suggested that the col- 

dominions -should be consulted in 
the making of treaties by Great Britain, 
and inferentially in regard to enforcing 
them or breaking them. There has been 
a recognition of the principle involved in 
this connection with trade conventions ne
gotiated by Great Britain. The colonies 
have been accorded the privilege of saying 
whether they shall be included in or ex
cluded from the operation of such arrange
ments. The colonies also are consulted with 
and given a direct voice in regard to any
thing in Great Britain’s foreign relations 
which is of direct concern to them as, indi
viduals. There are other treaties, how-

"88
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Bec omes or

m
: ofs1 . N. ■?I,

ckyday fora*. 
I determined*to

m,
so

i mst-sss. Red ants do- not like parsley. They will 
disappear like magic if bits of the licrb 
are scattered in their favorite haunts? a century. Dr. 'a

■-

' FREE TO Y0U-MY SISTER

S________ _________

with all the 
than. The; I am a woman.

I know woman's sufferings. 
I have found the cure.el treat*■J:M'

women's ailments. I want to tell aH women 
this cure — yea, my render, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

, tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
[ the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn* 
len’s sufferings. What we women know from 
iperlence, we Enow better than any doctor. I know 
llhat my home treatment is a safe and sure cure tor v 
Ltownwaa or WhltWi dischargas, ulceration. DIs- 
placement or FalNng of the Waste, Prefute, Scant, 
or Painful Partodt, llterlnu or Ovarian Turnon od 
Orewtht, also natna In the head, kack and M
» Æ «
weariness, kidney and bladder trouble* where ci

tntlroli frot to prove to you that you can cure your
self at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remem oerJ

*co”PMte trial ; and if yoa should wi* torernttnuelltvrilîcoe?ySuonfy rtwntla 
or 1res than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just sen» 
me your name and address, tell me how you suffer. If you wisS, and I win tend you the treatment
m°;
woman suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have tv, 

as they ap- andlesrn to think lot heveelf. Than when the doctor say»-" You must have an operation, you
found that S?° decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy.

,, \^ÜTo\ 11111
among those who worked fqr a cold »tor- Me^tniatloh In Young Indies. Plumpness sndhenRh always result from its use. .nge company, where the men work all day t.u^'ÎSér^th.Tthi^m^T^to^'™7lv L^'.n’^^n^dT^^'m.kl w.Smrn 
in a température of 20 degrees of frost, well, strong, plumpâMrobnst. fesk tend me ftur addretf.snd the free ten days' treatments 
nnd thé cold seetiis to make thé hair thick-}. USJ; ^■ot*wUije offer again, onfe

—

- T
iDon’t

your ? w
iJi:r

Freezing the Hair On. 
(From the Medical Times.)M

,;

Rexton, July 11-The- sudden ' " * went' to the" 
well thumbedJohn McGregor Powell 

at his home at Ford’s Mills, Kent «>nn-ISJWÎl|rl|WS 
ty Mr. Powell, who was 75 years of ■“*•**“ 
age, had been a sufferer for some time ÎLoEïnd 
from asthma, but seemed fairly well Sun- ___ r . 
day when bé- raid down to take a rest. Vn re
He was found" dead shortly afterwards,' He --e—|
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Woàen and Chil 
Safety Into La 
Twenty-five M 
—Town Enve 
Miners Who T<

THRB
Toronto, Ont., 

the lake at PorcupiJ 
women and children 
fatalities of the fire 
and Empire residen 
yesterday’s fire ad 
despatch: “The lo 
fire, will probably 
will reach $1,000,00

Porcupine. Ont., July j 
yeteerday the tire raged j 
Mines right through tj 
Porcupine Lake, eating I 
pine, Pottsville and par] 
as well a8 Many small b| 
lake front. While part I 
occurréd near Porcupind 
est havoc will be around 
notably West Dome andl 
the entrapped miners, I 
flames, took to the sti 
perished/ At'Preston, B 
was sought in an untid 
there was no "loss of lifj 
South Porcupine are si 
human beings, horses, I 
while along the mine roal 
lie at intervals. The nd 
of dead can be but rougi 
a large number of prospj 
must have perished in I 
nace of flames, driven by]

Few Were Saved.
It is known that of tj 

the Dome but a few we] 
the West Dome, but thi 
ployes are now known td 
the highway between J 
South Porcupine; over*] 
open section, there are a 
In the ruins of the tod 
copine there lie thè ' □ 
Goar and his clerk, Mac 
Dunbar and Tom Gedda
The Beginning’.

Early yesterday morn in 
smoke could be seen in t] 
the fire was apparently I 
fire also broke out in Lai 
townsite, but this excite! 
cause olvthe frequency d 
noon approached thick 
reached the zenith, marti 
of the fire, and soon the 
At 2.30 the fire had covd 
miles in length and over 1 
and had reached the baj 
destroying the Standan 
mines in Delora towns] 
in Shaw township ; and 
United, in Southern Whj 

At 1.15 p. m. the Berio] 
ation was realized in Sou 
fire call was sounded 01 
whistle with repeated 
whistles. By this time I 
with smoke, and reside! 
valuables and light bags 
departure. Soon the fti 
the Foley and O’Brien, 
the Preston, East Dome 
Dome, North Dome and 
the Dome extension a] 
fire.
The Town Envelope

In half an hour the d 
been reached. This wd 
the end. It became apd 
the town and possibly j 
were doomed, for the wij 
sufficient for it to swe 
town of South Porcupizj 
sides of Porcupine Lake 
the frame buildings of 
roar heard for miles.

In twenty minutes Scj 
completely in flames a] 
there were but corpse* 
embers where the mosl 
of the camp had stood, j 
children crowded to j 
Launches and canoes,

, were pressed into comm 
t men and children were 
the boats and sent to 1 

I den City, both safe at
1 Rush for the Water

Panic and chaos prex 
.with each other for t 
Police Officer Murray i 
had to stand off the 
eigners who rushed fo 
came in. Men were hu: 
and many rushed in a: 
safety. Thirty launch 
canoes soon had the 
safety on the other sid< 
was one exception and 
ful of all. Mrs. Willi 
baby m net arms refuse 
until, she had news of: 
Gohr, like the others t 
towhj had gone back i 
»omf valuables add v 

d in the buildinj 
Mrs. Gohr stoo 

the lake 100 feet froi 
husband and refusii 

was found. Even after i 
•town, and the fire lia< 
toained in a tent on 
Recovery of her busbar
A Terrible Sight.

To add to the terri 
•cores of horses, cattle 
through the town, t!
and 
with
Where the same territ 
teen and a terrible toi 
ticipated when the fii 
fitted and reports com
tamps.

Toronto, July 12—11
S^tial nummary of th
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A CONSERVATIVE PREMIER ON
f y ■

T.r Infant,».,. Oh

me Kind You 
Always Bou

Bears the

- CAMAjDA
Prosperous Porcupine Mining Camps Wiped Out ,.lS°.yf?Sa~d“j •» 

and People Destroyed Lit Rats in a trap L *"
-Many Drowned While Trying Ssâ^1£SA£&tfS 

= to Fo-ap», wsvasosss*
Urv from Chief Engineer Clement in charge at

■ Cochrane.
- He say» that the latest from Auralake

Wofnen and Children Among Victims Drowned in Rush for K w“mne,0D™thEP^r*’ 
Safety into Lake—Flames Swept Out of Woods in Sheet t,h«^t.p^a^Puteiyhewi^*oUfn“
Twenty-five Miles Wide and at the Speed of a Hurricane hiTwifTanTcbîid^d1 K;. . . .
-Town Enveloped Before Danger Was Realized and •»£ ÏS
Miners Who Took Refuge ta-Shaft Were Destroyed. «t

, Jfc it i;y,A 1» * - •—= **-•- Tiered the casualties will number hundreds.
’• r North Bay, Ont., July 12-It is an-

BRED REPORTED DEAD nounoed here by O. P. R. officials that thatuncu ntrunitu uinu ' railway will giTe h„ transportation from
the burned out districts to women and 
children leaving for safer regions.

Sweeping Wide Country.

't
- Great Gathering at 

St Stephen
St. George Giv<& Popular Lib

eral Member a Warm 
Welcome

mRECIPROCITY
: HAS DONE GOOD WORK Fully Four Thousand 

There from Many 
Places

R. L. Borden is the first leader of the Conservative party of 
Canada to oppose reciprocity with the United States. All the great 
leaders who preceded him, Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir John Thomp
son- Sir Charles Tupper, a|l favored and endeavored to secure re
ciprocal trade relations with the American people. The Leader has 
already quoted opinions expressed and formal resolutions proposed 
by Sir John Macdonald, and, perhaps, Mr. Borden himself will re
member the name of Sir John Thompson. It will be conceded that 

Bt. ^^ifuiy Ii'-Tb« summer-visitor Sir John,Thompson was, next to Sir John A. Macdonald, the most 
is with us again, and many former resi- brilliant statesman the Conservative party of Canada has produced 
dent» are enjoying the breezes they find since Confederation. His loyalty to Canada and to the British Em. 
only where .they played «n.arWM and pire will not be questioned, yet in the year 1891 Sir John Thompson 

bootM?%‘uj,,the ay« youth. The issued an address to the electors of Antigonish, for which constitu
ency he was federal candidate. We'ppbliah this address in full, 
as it contains a few references to the reciprocity question which 
Conservatives will do well not to forget:
“To the Electors of the County of Antigonish:

“Gentlemen,—At the election which will take place on the 6th 
day of March, I will be a candidate for re-election as a member of 
the House of Commons for the County of Antigonish.

‘ ‘The Government of which I am a member is appealing to the 
country with a policy which we believe will be heartily endorsed by 
a great majority of the electors. We have made to the Government 
of the-United States, through the Government of Great Britain, pro
posals for reciprocity in trade, which we have "good reason to believe 
will result in an arrangement by which the markets of the United 
States will be reopened to the products which our people desire 
most to send there.

“A fair measure of reciprocity is what we desire, and we have 
no doubt that that can be obtained without undue sacrifices.

“I respectfully ask your support and votes, and I pledge myself 
to serve the best interests of the country, if I should be honored by 
a renewal of the confidence which was reposed in me at ‘the last 
elections and for which I shall he forever grateful. I remain, gentle
men.

iülafcore .
Even Conservatives Recognize Value 

of His Services—Senator Gillmor 
With Him—News off the Granite 
Town,

:

of | ;
:

me,

Special Trains from SL John,. 
Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Elsewhere—A Fine Pro
gramme at the Ferns— 
Artillery Band Present- 
Other Celebrations.

■EypM
V ||sg

1
‘ lj M

«£? ofTesf gïvraa v“ew»Ltïte ftihi wS 

worth .the trip.
Baseball here, as elsewhere in the . prov

ince, seeAs - to have taken a gréât hold 
upon .the people. Th«a| father late 
starting,, tjie >oraUqlph3£Wting UP good 

and expects before tire season closes 
to make themselves known to the fans 
all over the province. -Teams from St. 
John, St. Stephen and Ostein are expected 
here in the near future, end no efforts 
will be spared to use the visitors Well
and beat them. The town has one of the

THREE HUN
Toronto, Out, July 12.—Six hundred people were driven into 

the lake at Porcupine during the forest fire yesterday, many of them 
women and children, and two hundred of them were drowned. The 
fatalities of the fire so far are reported-at three hundred. The Mail 
and Empire resident correspondent at South Porcupine, who escaped 
yesterday’s fire and- reached Cobalt today wires the " following 
despatch: “The loss of life itt Porcupine district, from yesterday’s 
fire, will probably reach several hundred, while the property loss 
will reach-$1,000,000. ' .

For OverWm
Thirty

Thursday, July 13.
The wind blowing from the south on 

the morning of the Glorious Twelfth car
ried in a heavy fog but at noon it shifted 
and the sun shone forth in all its glory 
to do honor to the followers of King Wil
liam in their celebration of the anniver
sary of the Battle of the Boyne,

The huge picnic held at the Ferns under 
the auspices of the St. John District 
Lodge was one of the most successful, 
events of its kind held in the vicinity of 
the city. The Prentice Boys, Black 
Knights and Scarlet chapters of south
western .New Brunswick joined with the 
Orange excursionists in a monster demon
stration at the border toWna which baa 
seldom been surpassed by any Orange cele
bration in the province during recent 
years.

A dinner, speeches, parade and ball were 
the apetial attractions at Lomeville,where 
the orange colors were waved and all went 
merry as a marriage bell.

Addresses were delivered by Grand Mas
ter Thomas and others to thousands of ex
cursionists at Newcastle. A special train 
of eighteen passenger cars left Moncton 
with representatives from Westmorland 
county lodges attended by the loyal Protes
tant and Sackville Citizens’ Band. The 
Blackville, Indiantown and Chelmsford 
Orange lodges and four carloads from the 
upper Miramichi valley represented North j 
umberland county.

At the Feme.
Great crowds gathered at the Ferns, 

Seaside Park, upon the invitation of the 
St. John District Lodge, which includes 
the six subordinate lodges of the city 
proper. The lodges concerned were Ver
non No. 1, Elgin No. 2, York No. 3, John
ston No. 24, Gideon No. 7, and Havelock 
No. 27. T» accommodate the people on 
the way to the grounds special cars were 
placed on the Seaside Park route and ca- ! 
parity carloads were 'earned to and from 
the grounds during the afternoon at inter- 
vsls of two minutes. The city crowds be
gan /to pour in at noon and soon after six 
more than 2,000 people were upon the 
grounds. There was a steady stream of 
picnickers coming and returning till late 
in the evening.

The committees were 
grounds and succeeded in entertaining the 
monster crowd, to perfection. The com
mittees appointed to make the' arrange
ments were as follows: Douglas McArthur, 
refreshments; Charles B. Ward, light re
freshments and cigars; Christopher White, 
refreshments; C. M. Lingley and G. E.' 
Logan, ground committee. The men at 
the booths were kept very busy and dis
posed of almost the entire stock provided. 1

The Crowd was not confined to the Ferns 
grounds but spread,throughput the park, 
and along the adjacent beach until the 
whole region was a busy scene.

There wm only one accident to mar the 
proceedings. A small boy wrestling with 
one of his companions dislocated one of I 
his arm bones. Physicians on the grounds . 
stepped up to give him the necessary at- 
tendance and the "dislocation reduced, the 
limb was put in.a sling. The accident was, 
not very serious.

S Toronto, July 12.—With the entire ball
northern silver and gold country in the 
ruthless grasp of devastating forest fires, 
three towns and many settlements have 
already been helped out and an unknown 
number of human lives sacrificed. The 
roaring flames sweeping unchecked across 
the country have already swept out the best, if not the best diamonds in the prov- 
mining towns of Pottsville and South ince' and no expense will he spared in de- 
Porcupine, devastated the camps sur- veloping a team fit to cdpe witfi the best.

ding Golden City, destroyed every Hon. Wm. F. Todd, the able- represen
building with the exception of eight, in tative of Charlotte county, spent twb days 
Cochrane, the terminal print of the Tem- here this week. Mr. Todd, ably assisted 
iskaming and Northern Ontario Kail- by Senator Gillmor, has been able 
way, and burned a number of persons much for the- county, ^nd hide-bound par- 
in trying to escape from South Porcu- tieans who danced to Conservative music
.pine. Golden City itself -remains intact, during the long lean years preceding the
and all the work of rescue and protec- advent of Liberal government and pros-
tion is being centered there. Perity, are beginning to realize that prom-

The loss of property will run Into im- wes are not nearly so-grind is actions, and 
mense figures while the death roll must hide-bound adherence to la party who 
be great as the Porcupine district where promise only is a big mistake. The local 
the fire is at its worst, contains thou- situation emphasizes this-they will not 
sands of prospectors, whose camps are soon forget the lo*dy roads we were to 
scattered over a wide area of country get and the homble conations that now 
heavilv timbered. eIlst where roads once were.

From North Bay northward for three M>, Tmld addressed a large number of 
hundred miles and covering a wide sec- P^tteti friends here on Monday evening 
tion east and west the flames are busy gmng an account of hi. stewardship and 
in their work of destruction and death. the work accomplished at Ottawa in 
Miners, prospectors and settlers are in the last session He told of the obstruc- 
desperate plight if they even escape with tion encountered from an opposition di- 
their lives for supplies, buildings and nded; andatsea^n/ttie question of reci- 
equipment are being wiped oVt of exist- Pf,001^.01 Jotiftnnoeeit necessary- to
ence by a roaring Wll of fire which il- S\r WMnd to attend the
liminales the city for many miles. The “d predtoted a majority ^ fifty for
towfis of Cochrane, Smith, PorcupiAe and that ™8Mure ehouU the opposition allow 
Pottsville h»ve been wiped off the map, * J”?' . . ... ...
while Golden City was visited by fire, but Probably no comity'totto dominion will 
the best part <rf Tisdale has been «Wept reap greater benefits from tins great mess- 
clean and other township, have suffered ure th«m Charlotte. Our immense fisher- 
severely. All the mininf camp, from *» *•'» stimristeA that once the
Dome to Whitney township hive been ot ttbe “a «alizé «le fuU benefits
burned. Hundreds Of pedpto, men, wo- M m*ana td them, good-bye to the Con- 

forced to rusi info ««stave party along the roast So close- 
^ ly connected are the interests of the shore 

and the farmers along the rivers and the 
interior of the eonnty -thti' the ’good-bye 
will extend front border toAorder and find 
no vesting place in all New Brunswick.

Mr. Todd while here wss shown 
ber of sites available for thé new public 
building he expects to get for St, George. 
He left for Beaver and Black’s Harbors 
on Tuesday. ■ > - v-V

Û

».
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to doPorcupine, Ont., July 12.—At 12.30 noon the Porcupine district yesterday, , The 
vetserday the fire raged from the Standard known dead are: Drowned in Porcupine 
Mines right through to the shores of Lake, William A. Moore, R. F. Mondue, 
Porcupine Lake, eating up South Porcu- Mervin Strain, Haileybury; Andrew L4- 
pine, Pottsville, and part of Golden City, rue, Nathan Haas, mining engineer, Spo- 
is well as taany small buildings along the kane.

est havoc wilt ]ye around the main mines, Toronto, July 12—Meagre reports late to- 
notably West. Dome and Big Dome. Here night state .that 300 lives have been lost in 
the entrapped /-miners cut off by . the ,the flreg which ^ eweeping northern On- 
flames, took to -the shafts, wheqe they, tano. The country from North Bay to 
perished. At- Prêt ion, East Dome, saf ty Cochrane is in flames. Cochrane is wiped 
was sought in an untimbered shaft and off the map
there was no/loss of life. The streets of Horror followed horror m the reports 
South Porcupine are strewn with dead which hour by hour reached Toronto ye^ 
human bem^, 'horses, dogs and cattle, ,terday o{ the fore,t fire in the Tem. 
while along the mme roads charred corpses iskaming regi0n. It is impossible at this 
lie at mtervals The names^and number writmg to 6tate with certainty the extent 
ot dead can be but roughly estimated, >rt o£ the loM rf b{e and property, but late 
a large number xrf-prospector, the- t>u«h reportg placed tile loee of Bv^ at 300 
must have pertahed in the seething fnrr and Qf pr0perty at several million dollars. 
Daceof flamce> dnven W a Mxty mle B*1*- The greatest catastrophe appears to have

happened at South Porcupine. Of 600 peo
ple who sought refuge ini the lake when the 

It is known that of the staff of 300 at fire swept through South Porcupine, 200 
the Don* but & few were saved while at persons many of them women with child- 
the West Dome, but three out of 84 em- pen in their arms, lost their lives according 
ploy es are now knpwn to -be alive. to private .messages received by Weldy
the highway between _West Dome and Young last night. The messaget5(ime from 
South Porcupine*sove* € comparatively Mr. Carlton, of Haileybury, a prospector, 
open section, there are e|x ch^rre^ bodies. who was in the lake when the fire wastir as-SwwpMBÉ m

Gonr and hia clerk, Mac Smith, Capt. Geo. were crowded out into the deep water and 
Dunbar and Tom Geddee. were drowned. Another message to Casey
The Betrlnnlnc Moran stated that between the Dome road

. and South Porcupine at least forty bodies
Early yesterday morning dense clouds of lyin charred along the corduroy road 

smoke could be seen in the southwest, but counted. Most of these had met death 
the fire was apparently remote. A small through suffocation and burning, 
lire also broke out in Lakeview, Porcupine Mr, Carlton reported also that the West 
townsite, but this excited Uttle notice be- Dome mjne had been totally destroyed and 

of the frequency of bush fires. As that 21 men had been suffocated to death 
noon approached thick çlquds of smoke ^ the shaft. Superintendent Weiss, his 
reached the zenith, marking the approach £amily and hia awlatant, King, were among 
of the fire, and soon the sun was obscured. thoge who loat their Bves.
At 2.30 the fire had covered an area of 25 At the Dome ninety-eight lives were 
miles in length apd over two miles m width lost The mine Was destroyed with the 
and had reached the base line of lisdale, exccption of the mill, which was saved, 
destroying the Standard and Imperial Supt Meaks and his family were saved, 
mines in Delora township; Philadelphia The Pre,toD East Dome mine was total- 
iu Shqw township; and the Eldorado and ,y deatroyed together with the Imperial 
United, in Southern Whitney. and the Foley O’Brien. No losses of lives

At 1.15 p. m. the seriousness of the situ- are reported from any of the latter, 
ation was realized in South Porcupine. The j L Englehart, chairman of the T. 4 
fire call .was sounded on the Dome mine jj. O. Railway commission, gave the fol- 
whistle- with repeated, blasts from other ]owing statement to the Globe yesterday 
whistles. By this tijne the sky was black afternoon: “Relief trains came ont of 
with smoke, and residents began to pack Qo^rane this morning with 326 women 
valuables and light baggage for a hurried an^ children and a relief train also came 
departure. Soon the flames had reached out 0f porcupine with 160. We are send- 
the Foley and O’Byien, having enveloped £pg a train into Cochrane and one into 
the Preston, East Dome, the, Dome, West porCuPine. Three cars with provisions 
Dome, North Dome and what remained of wePt into Cochrane this morning, 
the Dome extension after last Sunday s “Our last report from Porcupine shows 
fire. 1 conditions to be very serious. Ore Lake,

South Porcupine, Pottsville, West Dome, 
Dome, East Dome, and all the mines in 
that section are completely wiped out. 
Mr. Weisej manager of the mines at West 
Dome, Mr. Child and twenty men are re
ported to be burnt to death and suffo
cated.

“The latest report is that our eamp No. 
S) is all right. Our reports say that over 
fifty are dead, and over two hundred are 
injured. The Dome mines are having a 
special train to take all their men so in- 

was jured through to Copper Cliff. We have 
just sent in a train of eleven cars' and 
two baggage cars to bring out the injur
ed from Porcupine.

“We are using our field hospital to the 
largest extent.’’.

m:
to theor

guilt or shame, but 
confided to Dr. 1

a of ad vice and he!», 
ppmated in their 
•ty-eight per cent, of ■
been absolutely end ■
be remarkable if the Elil'iî.

“Your obedient servant,
“JOHN 8. D. THOMPSON.than half-a- mil- “Antigonish. Feb. 24, 1891.”

him by women, ae the first eg
Sir John Thompson (who was Minister of Justice) was re

elected on that platform, and subsequently became Prime Minister, 
and so far $s is known, he never departed from the views he held 
at the time he issued the address, The political situation in Canada 
or the United States has not changed to make absorption more likely 
or reciprocity less desirable. ,

Pierce by letter, absolutely without
In perfectly plain enveic---- —:*u—*

on them. Write without leer ae with- 
Association, Dr. B. V. Pierce, Preet.,

corona- near

‘E PRESCRIPTION Few Were Saved.
—Regina Leader. *

±±

LOCAL lift MEN ELECTION IS- 
EXEPECTED SOON

-■ 1»
men and children were 
lakes jmd streams to seek refuge from 
the heat. A report has come in that 
F. Flynn, A. Yuffl and W. J. Letcher 
have been burned to death, while Billy 
Moore and threè foreigners lost- their 
lives by drowning near South Porcupine 
town while running from the flames.

5.T£F!

ever, in regard to which the necessity of 
«insulting with the colonies, or of getting 
their consent, might make action impos
able. Great Britain is of Europe, and has 
hterests which may be gravely affected by 
:he good or ill will of any of its nearby 
teighbors. Its statesmen must act in de- 
ence of these interests when the time 
eems ripe, and often it would be useless 
is well as risky to seek delay. Treaties 
lie generally, also, a matter of romprom- 
»e, and to increase the number of negdti- 
mts or the number of'parties to be con- 
nlted would only be to increase the risk; 
hat the negotiations would fail. In mat- 

of great principle, also, the interests 
f Great Britain and the colonies are alike, 
ind are safe in Great Britain’s hands. A 
reaty designed to make sure that in case 
if a dispute with another nation arbitra- 
ion will be tried before strong measures 
ire taken calls for no 
here is no question 
llore than is thus described may reason- 
ibly be asked only when a more advanced 
tage in the development of the imperial 
dea is reached; and this advanced stage 
vill be more surely reached, if it is to be 
-cached, by going slowly in what makes for 
lhange. In the same sense a good thing 
vas done when the sentiment of the con- 
-renee showed itself to be against a stand- 
ng council of. the colonies in London.# 
dembers of such a council could only speak 
m instruction, and would have but limited 
luthority to diverge from tlicir written 
>rders. They could not be held to voice 
he ideas of the colonies as a whole. There 

might be a risk that as a body they would 
oecome something of no Authority and a 
weak voice interposed between the govern
ment of a colony "and the government at 
London in matters that properly concerned 
inly the particular colony and the govern
ment in question.'• Even Canadian oppon- 
mts bf the presently proposed reciprocity 
treaty with the United States will under- 
itand that a council made up *"
five» of other colonies and i 
Ion could condemn the arrangement witn- 
>ut influencing one vote in this country. 
Die usefulness of the conference of W 
rill not be in what it builds, but in its 
ihowing where it is well not to build till 
t is found what the foundation, is to be.

a n urn-

early on thewere Two Thousand Homeless and 
Starving-.

Two thousand inhabitants of Cochrane 
are without food as nothing could be 
saved but their clothes on their backs- 
They »re also without sleeping accom
modation and are beiiig housed in box 
care.

All ■ construction camps on the Ontario 
government Porcupine Railway from 
Golden City west were swept out of ex
istence and the men had to run for their 
lives.

Kelso, which lost a number of build
ings as the result of brush fires Sunday, 
is again threatened and in grave danger. 
The Hollinger plant is supposed to be 
all right, as it was swept some time ago 
and is now surrounded by large clearings 
and comparatively safe.

The loss of life must be great and will 
hot be known for days, as the survivors 
will find great difficulty in getting out. 
The trails being obliterated and the cor
duroy roads destroyed.®

Nothing can be done at present to
wards checking the flames as the white 
birch with which the country is covered 
burns up a# soon as it is touched by a 
spark. The bark curls up and peels un
der the influence of the heat and blows 
in all directions like tinder. No rain 
has fallen in the region for many days. 
So far the railway lines seem to have 
remained uninjured as well as the rail
way stations at Golden City and Coch
rane.

Refugees are being housed in the sta
tions, box cars and 1 passenger coaches. 
Among the hundred or more buildings 
which have been destroyed in the holo
caust are the banks of Toronto and Ot- 
tawa, the Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Baptist churches, Rothschild’s hardware 
atore - and a large business block.

Conservatives May Force It— 
No Definite Forecast Can Be 
Made, However, Until Par
liament Meets.

Leaving United States Dealers 
to Fight it Out With 

ChinaMANY ATTENDcanai

f

Refusai ot China to Eliminate Color
ing Matter from Teas Sent to 
America May Mean Transfer of 
Trade to Japan, India and Ceylon,

Ottawa, July 11—With the return of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and R. L. Borden to the 
capital, and the reassembling of parlia
ment on Tuesday next, the political pot 
which has been quietly simmering here 
during the past two months, is again boil
ing. The oppositibn leader arrived early 
this morning from Winnipeg and before 

Wednesdav Julv 12 leaving again this afternoon for a brief
Local tea importer, „e no7’in the least ^day with George Perley, M. P., at the 

“ , f ” X.. . . latter s fishing camp in Argenteuil, gavedisturbed by the tempest which the Uni- aQ inter|iew & which¥ he de’ci|red
ted States detiers are ra sing over the re- that h oppoaition wa, atiu determined to 
fusai of the Chinese-to eliminate all colqr- figfat to the bitter end.
1Df .^r0m tea* se.°* to, *-^e ^ , If the opposition can compel an election
ted States m compliance with the régula- Qn the they wilI do 60. ,And no onc
turns of the secretary of the treasury pro- Houbta their intention or their power to 
hibitang the importation of colored teas compel a dissolution by the simple pro- 
The result of the Chinese government .not ceaa 0f folding up supply when the ho-use 
failing to prevent the eolonng of ,teas wiU, resmnes. The premier and the members 
be that the 15,(X)P,000 ^pounds of tea 0{ t^e government have already clearly 

Moncton, N. B., July H-—the banquet bought in China by the Umtod States intimated that the opposition’s challenge 
tendered Hon. H. R. Emmerson at Shediac will, in future, be bought from Japan, In- win be açcepted. Both sides anticipate 
this, evening was a most successful and dia and Ceylon. As the most of the Can- and are preparing for an early election, 
pleasant function. It was non-partisan adian tea comes from these latter markets -pbe onjy question now is as to the prob
and was given under the auspicious of the the natural result will be that the prices abje da,e. j
town council of Shediac. There were about to the Canadian importer will be hard- 
150 guests present and the mayor of Shed- ened. /
iac presided- At his right wt the guest Asked regarding the products T. H. Es- Probably no definite or authoritative 
of the evening. Hon. H. R. Emmerson, and tabrooks. said- yesterday that the 15,000,000 forecast can be made as to this until after 
on his left Senator McSweeney. Senator pounds of tea exported by China to the the house has been in session for a fort- 
Poirier, of Shediac, acted as toastmaster. United States ribs not a very large part n;ght or a0. T^ere will be party caucuses 
The first toast was, the parliament of {of the world’s supply and its switching on both sides soon after cl* house meets 
Canada, proposed by E. McDonald and re- to another source would not materially and questions as to political expediency 
sponded to by Senator McSweeney, Sen- affect prices. The result would be, how- in regard to plunging at once into an elec-
ator Poirier and H. J. Logan, of Amherst, ever, to increase the tendency towards tion and getting through with the agony
N. s. higher prices. quickly, or as to continuing in session for

Next the local legislature Vas proposed In tea prices Mr. Es tabrooks said there a couple of months or so while the remain-
nriTII hr rnneirn by Alderman James McQueen, of Shediac, was always fluctuation with the môve- ing business of the session is put throughOf FORMER - st

mi piDTiiR uici i ttScWiï ük zs Es^-sTasraesu:
p. _ _J M ys&s%gfaiJ»fc:;«fflEHi WELL -*'•.«•£?sryysa’as&rjryjaius.sas

ss, jBsjsato&vs KlOwl B ST, JOHN szrxspi
svsjssû-t.'saï as.ÿS L:BlfC£mfis E!t-sHiasS:and many rushed in as the only place of Dunbar, all of South Porcupine. Tuesday, July 11. ton replied to by W A ^Russell of time Provinces redistribution bill immediately after the
ifZ 2W™ l&TZ. JT«rDomeZïWt Th» death-of Capttin Wlham Shamper shediac and A J. gi^my of Dprohra- Japan recognized the A™ law, Mrt

safety on the other side of the lake. There not to hand. Thirty foreigners are known which took place at his late residence, at ter. The toast to the mefficti fraternity E,tabrooks said, by an edict that ctionng eyrnment wiu uke earlv mppor-
" as one exception and that the most piti- to be dead in the Dome shafts. Kingston, Kings county, will be heard was responded to by Dr- . 0 M of teas should stop at once and by is g” f the opposition to make
ful of til. Mrs. William Gohr with her Missing-Dwyer, of United Porcupine. with sincere regret by his many friends ^ ^ had retained her trade with the ^mty^o ^ .
baby m her tirms refused to leave the town Only three of. 84 employee of . West and • relatives. After an illness of five the’ ladies which was ^ re««on= rmt forward whv allowing the reciprocily proposals to come
“'"■I she had news of her husband." Mr. Dome had been accounted for up to noon month. Mr. Shamper passed away at,6.30  ̂ whleh ™ One *f the reasons P«/ forward why » o g V ^
<■ hr, like the other, who perished in the today. There is -no means of estimating yesterday morning. «Pbed to by Adolph Landry. fhina has not .ssued a sellar order is « * ’„ the .dministration after Sep-
'•■’"V, had gdfie back in an effort to save the dead at Dome mines, but the manager He was born at Kingston about sixty- that the ™achl°eryaffqu.1™^n,J?™ tember when the present interim supply
1 ! » valuables add with his clerk" Was and Mrs. Meek, Capt Lawson, the ’deri- eight years ago. He married first . Miss WANTED 40,000 LOCOMOTIVES duetl0n of 1608 haa bee“ «rt f°r » 8rea granted rims out, and, if possible, also
I 'yhed in the budding. " Eor over, two cal force, Henry «ariean, mill construe- Annie Turnbull of this city. His second ’ ______ y””. and ™“ter wha‘ <*» /vith' regard to the redistribution bill. The
tours Mr».' Gohr stood in the water of tion foreman, and nil, with the exception wife was Misa Helen Stark, the dangh- ,, should be exercised in the processing of ,ockeyin„ for poaition will probably take
the lake 100 feet from shore calling for of miners, muckers, etc., are safe. The ter of Joshua Stark, of 124 Gerinain Canada today has 25,000 miles of rail- teas for the American ma ke , some col- ^ ]eaat a month. Under all the circum-
I fr husband and refusing to leave until he Dome has nearly 300 employee. street. road- In 1860 the United States had 30,- ormg matter will surely get into it. The gtancee an eiecti0n before October !» hard-
HBfound. Even after til had deserted the Mines burned: DAne .mines, all of the Mr. Shamper. when eighteen years of 000 miles, today she_ has 230,000 supplying only remedy that may be applied, it is probable.
town, and the fire had died out, she re- buildings except Manager Meek’s house; age, went to sea and was very successful, the needs of a population of 90,000,000. said, is the installing of new machinery. rtrewmsohn.
me.ned in a tent on the ehore awaiting lose, $800,000; includes til shaft houses, He spent twenty-five years in the employ It 7s safe to estimate that Canada will This the Chinese are loath to do because Hot wave rtroepecte.
tccovery <)f her husband's body. new forty stamp mill almost completed, of the Turnbull and Elkin firms, and dur- have at least 250,000 miles of road fifty of the great expense &pd inconvenience. Meanwhile if the present hot Wave con-

add large up-to-date compressor plant. ing the last few years was in command years from now, and the likelihood is that Furthermore, the opinion is current in tinues the prospect ahead of the members
North Dome mines; loss $50,000, plant of several vessels. she will have a much greater mileage. As, some quarters that the Chinese have not ^ady weary of this long drawn out

and çamps. Besides bis wife he leaves five daughters one locomotive is required for. every six! taken the actions of the government ser- sjon j, not a cheerful one. .When the
' Preston East Dome; loss $50,000, plant and two sons. His eldest son, Oakley miles of road, and as there are but 4,000. iously, believing that the prohibition of house adjourned tempers were none I too

Shamper, is a resident of Boston, and the locomotives in use in Canada the pres-' colored teas was a species of “American good. There will doubtless he some lively
Vipond; loss $100,000, plant and camps, other children are at home. ent time, it will mean that we will re- bluff,” and that if it came to the worst, rows before long in the commons chamber.
Foley O’Brien; total lose estimated at He leavrâ also two brothers and two quire about 40,000 locomotives within the they would devise a scheme by which However, the public works department is

sisters. The funeral will be tomorrow at next forty or fifty years, or at the rate the customs inspectors would pass their striving to ameliorate the situation as
loss about $50|000. 1 o’clock to the Episcopal church at Kings- of 1,000 locomotives per year, This means colored teas. The United States import- much as possible. Arrangements are being
nes; loes $20,000. ton. an almost unlimited demand for locomo- ers appreciate the folly of each talk and made for a supply of ice cooled air in the

Elderadti Porcupine, email buildings de- Col. Lessard, adjutant, of Ottawa, yes- tives in this country. This knowledge was "have been taught during the last two chamber and on the roof a sitting out
stroyed. _ terday injected the 8th Hussars and 38th at the bottom of the Canadian Locomotive years—better than ever before—that the place is being fixed up where wearied.

Standard: lose about $40,000. -wjL New Brunswick Dragoons at Camp Sus- Company’s decision to enlarge the cape- revenue laws cannot be violated with im- members can cool off amid palms and ice 
Imperial;, loss about $35,000. sex. city of their plant. punit/. cream tables. , -

AT SHEDIAC/

consultation, because 
as to its wisdom.

i

Hon. H. R. Emmerson Hon
ored fay Friends on Both 
Sides of Politics Tuesday 
Night—The Speakers.

Band Concerte.
The Artillery Band gave concerts from , 

2.30 to 5 and from 7 to 9. There were no j 
speeches. An amateur baseball game was 
played itt" the afternoon and-dancing waa|,.a 
the chief attraction of the evening. The . 
sports were; «Mer the popular supervision | 
of Douglas McArthur. The ten pin prize, 
an umbrella donated by N. J. Momson,1 
was won by J. D. Hicks. Charles Beers ; 
and Mr. Menzies tied for first place in' 
the air gun contest. A dock, the first 
prize, was awarded to Charles Beers. The j 
second prize, consisting of a pipe, dona
ted by County Master Baxter, wss award-1 
ed to Mr. Menzies.

At 9.30 the box containing the dupli
cates of the numbered tickets sold at the , 
gate was opened by the ticket seller, G.
E. Eaple. A small boy put in his hand I 
and drew out^a ticket wjth the number . 
2,681 upon it. The owner of the cones-1 
ponding ticket, by calling upon Christo
pher White it the Custom House, will b»i 
paid $6 in gold. -, -,

The receipts of the picnic were not com- j 
piled last evening but they are known to 
be satisfactory. A meeting of the commit
tee will be held Friday evening and a full 
attendance is requested.

St. Martins Lodge, thirty-two ladiez 
of the Baxter lodge of Fairvillé, visitors 
from the city and from Nova Scotia join
ed with Mount Purple Lodge, No. 129, and 
Coronation Lodge, No. 121, of Lomeville, 
in an imposing parade through the town 
yesterday. The procession was formed up, 
at th» upper hall and the order of the 
march was to the Point and return. The 
dinner was provided by R. W. Dean, of 
Sea View cottage. Speeches were deliv
ered in the hall during the afternoon. The 
speakers included Sir Knight Thomas Gil- 
braith, Sadie Gilbraith, worthy mistress 
of Baxter Lodge, Fairville, Robert Baird, 
Geo. Stinson and-Part Master William 
Wilson of Mount Purple, No. 19. George 
Stinson, who impersonated King William 
in the parade, was presented with a jewel 
given to the Knight Templars. Dr. J. M. 
Smith made the presentation.

The proceedings were dosed by a ball 
lasting till the wee sma’ hours.

The Orangemen of western Queens coun
ty and their. friends met on the picnic 
grounds of Lodge ^fo. 4. near Gagetown.
The beautiful grounds were filled to over
flowing with the immense crowd from the 
lake region of the county. The boats took 
capacity crowds to the field early in the 
day. The usual sports were arranged and 
keenly contested.

The provincial grand lodge will hold 
next year a combined demonstration at 
the city of Moncton. The subordinate 
lodges under the jurisdiction will, of ne
cessity, if celebrating at til, join with the

The Town Enveloped.
In half an hour the outlying shacks had 

been reached. This was the beginning of 
the end. It became apparent at once that 
the town and possibly all the inhabitants 
were doomed, for the width of the fire was 
sufficient for it to sweep over the entire 
town of South Porcupine and around both 
sides of Porcupine Lake. The fire reached 
the frame buildings of the town with a 
roar heard for miles.

In twenty minutes South Porcupine 
completely in flames and in three hours 
there were .but corpses and smouldering 
embers where the most flourishing town 
of the camp had stood. Men, women and’ 
children crowded to the waterfront, 
i.ranches and canoes, scows and boats 

• re pressed into commission and the wo- 
mpii and children were first packed into 
the boats and sent to Pottsville,and Gol
den City, both safe at that time.

Rush for the Water.

in Lon-
▲ Partial Summary.

Red ants do" not like parsley. They will 
isappear - like magic if bits of the herb 
rè scattered in their. favorite haunts.

uSSKh1? ?&V5S53SrJS25Kr»
am » woman. '
know woman's sufferings.

Charge, mytort. g*
with full instructions to any sufferer from

alimenta I want to
cere —lie, m7 reader, 
iter, your mother, or yo 
on how to cure yoursel 

■ ip of a doctor. Men can
fferingg. What we w 
, we know better than 
* home treatment Unsafe ai
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ent or

r
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esses peculiar to >vr sex. 
want to «end you a Complete 10

fere with your work or occupation, 
if you wise, and I will send 
rreturn mail. I will alaoae

A Terrible Sight.
To add to thé terror of the situation 

F(,""es of horses, cattle and dogs ran wild 
through the town, their disembowelled 
h!;,i scorched bodies now line the streets 
"'th the bodies of dead men. Every- 
v !:,,re the same terrible sights are to be 
♦pen and a temble total death roll in an
ticipated' when the fires are finally sub- 
- "1 and reports come in from 'scores of 
«amps.. . ' . - .

Toronto, July 12—The following is a 
partial summary of the disastrous fires in
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£ ■m ijy finance when they 1 

,effi to die' on the ■

They began well but avarice prevented whole proble 
them frwn eeaUaitig their good intention., - - -

•------ ree" of < OTnm' pe states- But it would Y* a great mistake to eup-

EpHHSH. -H~5E5
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., they be to the British Crown, can all marked by success after success. From religion. In the voiceless toil andSHS»- HFEHra ssisisaiïaz ssrj; rr-—

All remittancea must be sent by post ™* “">WQ “ ??“tuj?ht1“. expansion and success of the Liberal party, property or poekatbodks is but a r~““f
office order or registered letter, anfi ad- *» *lv® -? *,h! ?gbt * T During his regime came the beginning and phase V g
dressed to The Telegraph publishing Com- ^ Britil ^owl," * “ ° continuation of an unbroken period of

Correspondence must be addressed to ‘a nfd °ot ,**“ >°u that but for that prosperity for the Dominion. When Sir 
e Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. p™”Pk self-government the four na- Wilfrid accepted the leadership of bis

» ■: Authorised Agents at the p««nt° time.^i needSn“ tedypu! fr|f.ther!hwert!i m“y twh0r4?ared that

-jt/trïsÆttàœsswT™ph^-” f°r 116 8enuWeekly principles as you govern the United King- completion. Year after year these doubt- 

■ dom. Liberal though we all in our con- ... , ,
ception of what is government, while we ,ng ont,c* were converted one by one, and 
recognize that the mannerr of British 1887 they had disappeared. Sir Wil- 
mind is in matters of government always frid’s courage should never hâve been

to theUta?T^dThe7eouh? d°ubted’ but ™th « b« P«“«-éd infinite 
menu and the wiU nay the pretodices Uct* » rare eloquence, and that prevision 
even, of these new Pommu’nit.e, which we and constructive ability which mark True 
represent. .... , statesman.

“We want the unity^ of the Empire, but He comes home now, the beloved first
- w -d -i. -b* .-™v,

is to allow every part to carry on ito own warms to. him because of the honor he 
affairs according to the wishes and «quire- has done Canada by liis distinguished ser
ments of its own people. We hope and vices in London, and-because he returns 
we feel that on these lines, in the future : . Ti,

in' the past, the British Empire shall tp reBmne the forwarding of great Lib- 
cpntinue to be the brightest and greatest «*1* Policies which are destined to add 
expression of the world’s civilization and so greatly to the progress and prosperity 
the world’s progress.” of this country.

At one time oh another Within the last Liberals from one end of the Dominion 
two years nearly every leading British to the other rejoice in the possession of 
public man has expressed, in effect, these a chieftain whose .personal qualities are 
same ideas regarding unity and freedom, so high and whose leadership gives them

—:------------ - ■ ■ unfailing confidence in the success of the
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS great policies he has inaugurated. Sir

>T ., , , ,. .. , , Wilfrid Laurier has no personal enemies,
7 T * PTeBS aad he ^mired by Conservatives a,

science and no bound, can be set in our we„ ag b gome ^
acquisition of power through the contre vioImt Conservative journal, stiU 
<of naturel forces. To the conquest of 
earth and

1m Canada would
strictions, as that , 
and seriously com

ol 3>Y. ' ; -

jpsWtif
c‘“'- !■ Express Travelling Sixty Miles an Hour Jumps Track 

SST fZSjS 7 .”,r “Pnosevee," Ne» Bridgeport. Conn., and Death ,
standard of living which Canadian, will UlMMCF RCSUIt—OtlC CüF SlMSlied Î0 MattilWOOd l

"ate Occupants Either Killed or Seriously Injured.
not be a living wage. They are able to 
underbid other labor, and the native must 
lose his job to the Japanese or Hindu. So 
the Canadian exclusion lane are entirely 
economic in origin. ’ ' "

Induet rial conditions which now produce 
or largely, produce the race problem will 
ultimately reqiove if. There' are differ
ences of race today which create mutual 
antipathies. Differences of custom, man
ner, habit, ethical standards which now 
cause race prejudices are lar$ 
environments which the future 
ify. Our modern industry Is rapidly re
moving these. Food, clothing, homes, the 
methods of travel, and of industry are 
becoming more nearly the same in ell civ
ilized countries. Modern industry is to 
encompass the earth and it always creates 
an environment of its own. No one can 
tell how effective this environment will be 
in removing and modifying thousand-year- 
old race prejudices. As the prejudices are 
removed and the standard of living be
comes more similar in the, different races, 
it is found that the races supplement each 
other, and that these very differences 
when coordinated will contribute much to 
thé perfecting of civilization.

An ancient writer remarked that God 
had created of One blood all the nations 
of the earth and set the bounds of their 
habitation. But modern facilities of travel 
and commerce are obliterating the bounds 
and malong mountains, deserts, rivers and 
oceans, not interposing obstacles but 
necting links between different nationali
ties. The points of inter-racial contact 
wiU be increased a thousand fold in the 
days to come, and will make for the re
moval of prejudices.

In the meantime Canada is confronted 
with a condition that makes restriction 
and exclusion appear highly necessary. If 
Chjna, Japan and India borrow from the 
western world the newest inventions and 
the best machinery, and use these with 
their own people, they will be quickened 
into new life'and . adopt new standards 
that will bring the idea of interdependence 
more dearly to the foreground. Japan is 
doing this, and China and India are awak
ening. ' •
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uncom- Bridgeport, Conn., July 11—Twelve bat
tered corpses in the morgue, forty-four suf
ferers in the hospitals, and a mountain of 
junk at the foot of a 20-foot embankment 
at the western end of the city, tell the 
tale tonight of the worst wreeje in fifty- 
eight years’ history of the New York, New 
Haven k Hartford railroad. Although it 
occurred just before dawn, and the coro
ner’s office has had one man all day long 
doing nothing but answering telephone and 
telegraph queries from all parts of the 
country, four of the dead, two men and 
two women, remain unidentified.

The identified dead are:
C. W. Christie, Philadelphia.
George E. Saunders, Norwich (Conn.)
Mrs. Gwendoline F. Rogers, wife of 

Sergt. Geo, F. Rogers, coast artillery, U.

May Louise Rogers, seven-months-old 
daughter of Mrs. Rogers.

Mrs. Helena B. Walcott, Washington (D. 
C.), wife of Charles D. Walcott.

Hartman, seven-yeara-old son of Mrs. 
Louis Hartman, Newfield (N. J.), who is 
herself in a serious condition at the hospi-

Bridgeport was his destination, and 
feared he may be one of the two dead 
still unidentified. The other is a'nt, 
whose ticket read from Philadelphia*’'?’ 
Boston, and whose trunk was checked fi-„ ‘ 

Westchester (Pa.)
On May 5, 1853, there was a wreck 

South Norwalk (Conn.), in which 44 ]iTt 
were lost. Since then, until tndac. 
New Haven railroad line has beemsincm 
larly free from disasters. Automatic eiJ 
nais protected the “crossover” which ti?" 
express had to take here to enable ■ 
make the stop at the local station, ln(, 
the rules of the line prescribed a ’ep„e,i 
at this point of not more than fib™ 
miles an hour.

Stories that the engineer

it 1,

m

IN KENT COUNTY
While there will be general regret at the 

retirement of Hon. O. J. Le Blanc, the 

veteran Liberal leader in Kent County, the 
event was foreshadowed, and the unani
mous nominate of Ex-Sheriff Legere, who 
commands, the confidence and support of 
Liberals throughout that constituency will 
be accepted as ensuring victory when the 
day of battle comes. Mr. Le Blanc who 
has long represented Kent County, and 
who has given honorable and excellent ser
vice during <*hat period, asked the 
tion on Mondky to relieve him from fur
ther service, and this was done, albeit re
luctantly, after giving the retiring repre
sentative a great reception and moat 
dial vote of thanks for hit services to the 
party and to the, country.;

Mr. Gogain who, contested the conven
tion with Mr. Legere for the nomination 
made a. stîong showing, but when it was 
apparent that Mr. Legere commanded a 
majority Mr. Gogain gracefully accepted 
the convention’s decision aad pledged him- 
self to give the candidate his most hearty 
support. Mr. Gog&in’a co-operation will be 
most valuable, apd his attitude shows that 
he ia a good Liberal who accepts the 
majority vote in thé right Spirit.

Mr. Clifford Atkinson was selected as 
the English candidate upon the local ticket, 
and the selection of a French-speaking can
didate was deferred for some little time, 
though it was evident that several strong 
men are available. Kent county is said to 
be strongly opposed to the Hazen govern
ment today, and there is increasing reason 

. among to believe 'that it will elect candidates in
his opponents of the prospect of defeat
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier; in the next—which 
may be bis fast—campaignh but never since 
1896, when the Liberal party return
ed to power, lias there been in Canada 
so widespread a conviction that the next 
Liberal victory at the polls will be a most 
sweeping one.
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man not accustomed to a train 0f , ,i, 
importance, and that the towerman 'wag 
not at his post, were denied by the com
pany in official statements. The fact Ye 
mains, however, that when the Yzpr«g 
started across the trestle where the switch 
is located, it was running nearly 60 miles 
an hour. When it struck the ''crossover” 
the engine leaped the rails, dragging all 
but three pf its cars along.

The towerman

. '*• : .............. -BE, > r mi ■

THE conven-
New Bronsv^t Independent tal. SA. M. Curtis, New York, engineer of the 

train. i
W. A. Ryan, New York, fireman.

None Escaped in One Oar.
When the federal express from Washing

ton to Boston, leaped from the embankment? 
this morning, a day coach next to the bag
gage car was caught at the bottom of the 
heap, and smashed into matchwood, and 
not a person inside escaped death or serious 
injury.

The heavier Pullmans, five of them, that 
crashed down after it, held together, and 
the sleeping passengers inside, although 
badly shaken, for the most part suffered 
no worse than broken bones and bruises.

With one or two exceptions all those in 
the hospitals tonight were expected to re
cover. Several, however, are in a critical 
condition. Among them are Daniel Kissner, 
head brakeman, whose home is in New 
York. His skull and 
broken, and he has internal injuries. John 
F. Von Pfeiffer, of Readville (Mass.), and 
Mary McSweeney and Mrs. Loretta Mc- 
Crokan, of Philadelphia, may not survive. 
Mrs. McCroken received several broken 
ribs and internal injuries.

The wreck will be responsible for two 
more deaths if Mrs. Sarah Calabra, of 
Philadelphia, succumbs, for she is about to 
give birth to a child. Three of her child
ren, aged from two to five, are at the hos
pital with her, none of them badly hurt.

All the patiepts are covered with bruises 
and cute, showing the manner in which 
they were thrown about their 1 cars when 
the train rolled down the embankment.

says that when Curtis 
in the locomotive whizzed by the B-cam 
had been shut off and the brakes mere 
grinding on sand. He believes the encin- 
eer realized his mistake and was trym- t0 
slow down, although too late.

mr, Cor
as i
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Identifying the Dead.

Several hours elapsed before Mrs. Wal
cott, one of the dead, was identified, first 
by the name on her clothing, and then hv 
a ring marked “C. D. W. to P 1! t ' 
June 22, 1888.’’ '

She is the wife of Charles I). Walcott, 
of Waehington, a director in the Smith
sonian Institute. Mr. Walcott telephon
ed that he had left Washington and would 
be here late tonight.

The bodies of the engineer and fireman 
were identified by F. H. Barnes, of New 
York, president bf the Empire City 
Lodge, Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen", 
and Jas. M, Breen, a yardmaster in New 
York. Barnes made anxious inquiries 
concerning W. H. Boyd, of New York, a 
member of. the train crew, who is stim 
missing.

The unidentified white 
gue had on a blue shirt 
men wear. His head was split and his 
face battered almost beyond recognition.

Coroner Clifford B. Wilson said tonight 
that he would investigate the wreck at 
on early date.

Blame Dead Engineer.

New_Haven, Conn., July 11—In a state
ment issued by Nice President Horn, of 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad Company, this evening the as
sertion is made that Engineer Curtis dis
regarded both the distance and the home 
signals, and confirmation is given to the 
earlier official statement to the effect that 
the federal express was running at the 
crossover at a rate of about sixty miles 

whé was coming from Kansas City to get! „„ hour, when the running card called for 
employment in a local factory. Although only fifteen.
King shows hardly a scratch the accident Mr. Horn says that the engineer had 
drove him stark mad. He raved and previously once run the federal express and 
shouted continually for his “pal.” was a man who was familiar with the

“When they were dragging me out I saw operation of the line between New Yorl 
two legs under the wreckage,” he said in and Bridgeport from general experience 
one of his lucid moments. "The trousers Mr. Horn adds that there is no way of ac 
were the same King George wore.” counting for the “error made by the en

Kirby has not been found here, although gineer.”
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more 
deem it

their duty to assail his motives from -time 
to time, but while that unpleasant feature 
of partisan politics is, perhaps, unavoid
able, there is throughout Canada, among 
all classes and all parties a deep convic- 

n„- tion that the Liberal leader is the great-
~. . . ... , . .. ,. , ■ eat figure Canada has produced since Con-
The cost of Me and Umb » simply ap- federatioD There ^ be idle t$lk
palling. There is peril in grasping power 

‘faster than we learn to master it, and
ofmoral

responsibility for its exercise. A careful 
estimate of the number of accidental and 
violent deaths in the United States in 
1907, gives the .total of 107,680. In seven
teen months the industrial machinery of 
the country does to death a number equal 
to the total o{ those who died in action 
or from wounds in both armies during 
the civil war. The advocates of peace 
should confine their arguments wholly tor 
the waste of money in war and war pre-

we are adding that of the 
air, and are becoming as gods taking to' 
•urselves the- wings of the morning and 
flying to the uttermost parti of the 
earth. But the price, as Paul Kruger 
marked, is enough to “stagger humanity.

anti items
several ribs are

et the mor*ST. JOHN, X. B., JULY 15, 1811.
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MR. BALFOUR’S IMPERIALISM 
AND SIR WILFRID'S

There is probably no sounder Imperial
ist than Mr. A. J. Balfour, and yet, con
sidering his speech at the Constitutional 
Club in honor of the oversea ministers 
during the coronation season, we must 
suppose that some of the Tories on both 
sides of the Atlantic will be charging Mr. 
Balfour trith high, treason. Because Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has recognized the im
portance of Canadian autonomy, his Con
servative opponents have charged him with 
being anti-British. Recent London papers, 
containing full Reports of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s speech at the National Liberal 
Club, and that of*Mr. Balfour at the Con
stitutional Club, give very aatisfectory 
proof that these two statesmen entertain 
the same healthful ideas regarding the de
velopment of the British Empire.

Mr. Balfour «poke of those who believ
ed the British Empire would some day 
dissolve. He himself, however, thought 
that “there ia a higher and a better way.” 
Then he said:

“I dream myself ot*her dreams and have 
other visions of-the future which may be 
in store for our descendants, whether they 

" be horn on this side of-the Atlantic or the 
other, on this aide of the world or in the 
Antipodes. I cannot help thinking 
as wa have now thoroughly realized in 
every one of thee? great communities that 
each is to manage its own affairs, carry 
out its own life, make its own experiments 
as freely as if it was an independent poli
tical atom—as that is a truth thoroughly 
understood by every politician of every 
party in every one of these several com
munities—I cannot help thinking that up
on that solid basis we should build up 
something which the world hsa never yet 
seem which political dreamers in the past 
have never yet dreamed of, namely, a 
coalition of free and self-governing com
munities who feel that they are never 
more themselves, never more masters of 
their own fate, than when they recpgnize 
that they are great parts of a greater 
whole Yrqm which they can draw inspira- 

-tioh and strength, and to which they can 
give inspiration and strength ; and that 
.each lives its own life and is most itself 
.when it feels that while it is in the full
est sense a self-governing entity, it yet has 

larger whole to. look to, whose “interests 
l'not alien to it, on whom it can rest 
time of trouble, frdin whom it can draw 
qerience, to wh.

support of Hon. G. W. Robinson when the 
provincial elections come.

Mr. Le Blanc, at the election of 1908, had 
a majority of 720, and Liberals are con
fident that the party’s margin of strength 
is quite as great toddy. The convention on 
Monday adopted with great enthusiasm 
resolutions expressing appreciation of and 
confidence in.-Skr Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
William 'Pugsiejs, and Hon. &. W. Robin- 

son. As usual;-- Conservative newspapers 
have made ^attempt. to belittle' the 
Ricbibucto convention. As a matter of fact 
it was both representative and highly suc
cessful. Whem the elections come Kent 
county will be found dn the liberal column.

t
faster than we develop a

,>
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NOTE AND COMMENT
News that the Dominion government is 

sailing for tenders for more steamship 

piers at Sand Point is cheering. The ad
ditional wharf frontage will amount to 

1,900 feet. Thapks^to the Federal g 
ment -St. John i» keeps** up-to ‘the re
quirements of thè traffi - • •

e #

Insane from Injuries.
In a private ward at St. Vincent’s Hos

pital is W. A. King, a young machinist, 
who recently came to Bridgeport from 
Kansas City’ (Mo.) and who went to Phila
delphia yesterday to meet George H. Kirby,

Premier when he landed in,Canada, from 
WhiSh it? ia sVirmiSed ' that' an election' way 
follow quickly upoq the reaareablieg of" 

parafions. A modern war is not, as a^ the House of Commons next week. Well, 
rule, as dangerous as a modern factory.jit is. within the power of. the oppoeitiou 

When a man is taken from the steel

the

overn-

The United States continues to be the 
murderer’s paradise. In Itsly there are 105 
murders annually to every million of popu
lation, but in the United States the

to-force an election before the West and 
the country generally have,had the advant
age of the redistribution which should fol
low the completion of the census figures. 
If an election be forced upon the coun
try, the Conservatives will have to accept 
the. consequences. The Liberals will 
peal with the utmost confidence to the 
electors, be it now or a year hence. When
ever the «lection may come there can be 
no doubt about the Liberal triumph.

ÜH
works of Pennsylvania and put on the 
deck of a modern Dreadnought in action 
his chances of reaching a hale old age are 
greatly 'increased.

This industrial toll in life and limb, 
which is rapidly increasing from year tp 
year, is due to neglect of the general wel
fare. Much of It is preventable. The 

jpreaent conditions are in sharp contrast 
to those we might have if existing knowl
edge were utilized and sufficient care 
taken of. the workers. The Japanese 
showed how this care could be exercised 
in their war with Russia. In their armies 
during that war there was only one 
death from disease to four of wounds. 
In the American army during the war 
with Spain there were fourteen deaths 
from disease to one from wounds. The

SIR JOHN THOMPSON’S WORDS
Sir John Thompson. was a Conservative 

leader whose patriotism and good faith 
have never been questioned, and whoSe 
memory is highly honored, by n}'b of both 
parties. He, tike Sir John Macdonald and 
Sir Charles Tupper, was in favor of reci
procal trade relations with the United 
States, On another page today The Tele
graph reproduis an address issued to the 
electors of the county of Antigonish, in 
which constituency Sir John Thompson, 
who was then Minister of Justice and who 
subsequently became Prime Minister, was 
appealing for - re-election. Conservatives 
who have never questioned—as indeed, they 
never had anÿ reason to question—the 
honor and loyalty of Sir John Thompson, 
may be inclined to ask themselves why re
ciprocity is treason today, though? when 
Sir John Thompson advocated it it was 
an admirable policy.

“The govermtient of which I am a mem
ber,” wrote Sir John Thompson, “ia ap
pealing to the country with a policy which 
we believe will “be heartily endorsed by a 
great majority ‘of the electors. Wè have 
made to the government of the United 
States, through the government of Great 
Britan, proposals for reciprocity in trade, 
which we have good reason to believe will 
result in an arrangement by which the 
markets of the United States will be re
opened to the products which our people 
desire most to Send there. A fair measure 
of reciprocity is what we desire and we, 
have no doubt that that can be obtained 
without undue sacrifices.”

Sir John Thompson was re-elected on 
that platform, and so far as can be recalled 
he never repudiated it. He did not fear, 
that reciprocity would lead to international 
complications, but he was convinced that 
the enlargement of the market which re
ciprocal trade would bring to the people 
of Canada would be most beneficial. That 
is the opinon of Sir Wilffid Laurier and 
Hon. Mr. Fiehjihg and Hon. Mr. Fugsley 
today; but whereas Sir John Thompson 
was never able ' to bring about a satisfac
tory reciprocity treaty, the Liberal minis
try of today has secured an understanding, 
that will be ratified soon in Ottawa and in 
Washington, and that is more satisfactory 
from the Canadian standpoint than leaders 

either side of politics in Sir John 
Thompson’s day ever hoped to bring 
about. •*

In these days when Conservatives seek 
to defeat a strong and popular cause by 
raising issues wholly foreign to the matter 
in hand, the words of Sir John Thompson 
should make for political fairness and 
sanity.

pro
portion is 115 murders to every million. In 
Great Britain the number is twenty-seven, 
in France nineteen, in Germany thirteen. 
The figures are at once amazing and in
structive. They shame American civiliza
tion. 1

moved, but no one could be found to sec
ond the motion.”

Where were all the Tories who are ready 
to die for the Empire! Safe—and silent— 
behind their tariff wall. They would re
peal the British preference tomorrow if 
they had the power.

must, of course, remain confidential. The 
main thing is the result we have achieved. 
Anything thht leads to better co-operation 
and combination on defence, with a clear 
recognition of the duties as well as the 
rights of the Dominons on this all-impcrt- 
ant subject, must be beneficial to the Em
pire at large. So far as Australia is con- 
cemed, we have arrived at a very satisfac
tory arrangement with the United king
dom as to the method of control and ad
ministration of the Australian Navy and 
of co-operation with the Imperial Navy. 
Our power and local control are fully re
cognized l but, at the same time, due pro
vision is made for efficiency and thorough 
co-operation. Our attitude with regard to 
the question of the control of the Austral
ian Navy in time of war remains un
changed.”

ap-
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The editor of tfie Orangeville, Ontario, 

“Sun,” is sending out a marked editorial 
suggesting that Canada crown the Duke of 
Connaught as its King forthwith, and 
thereby establish the Kingdom of Canada. 
The “Sun” man warns its readers that in 
making this suggestion the editor is not 
seeking to earn a knighthood. 8o far as 
can be noted up to date the OrangeviHe 
suggestion has not caused any outburst of 

King George is our 
adiahs are perfectly

THE DAYS OF CHIVALRY
Our day’s despatches contain accounts 

of laborers in New York beginning the 
work of rescuing a 
drowning and suddenly desisting to fight 

a pocketbook, whjle in another 
column is recorded the disgraceful actions

Japanese hp a tively appreciation of the £

value of life as an asset in war and in , .... _ , p ,
commerce. If we realized the, value of I It may be that the

laborer, in an industrial community ^
would conserve them as thé Japanese do. “I*/™ " ? ‘.““f
A laborer on any account is of more 7 7°””
value than » soldier. But the state-take, ”7 matterf^a
better ear. of the soldier because it deprl™ tbem o£ tbe

cheaper to keep him ative after moving th i 1 L , sv
Mm to the front than to replace him. ? fact tUt Putbreak* of th“
We do not think one life matters much, fT" «d
for another man is ready to step into '°^S proof thatJ™ are. traveling
the vacant place, and our philosophy in  ̂ ®V8“ “ th* palmy
the past taught u, that one man’s death'I ^7 7- T t’"*' Uke“

aw.v Uy Vcame ehivalrous. There was» - srrsPüïïrryi.-Æ
use ill Skavelere- 

were reasonably sure 8f receiving the 
courtesies of the road. The abuses which 
produced the order had passed away, and 
théwkmght toiled with the plow in the 
field instead of with the spear in the

# • •
A wave of election talk is sweeping the 

country. Nothing is settled yet. The 
House must talk a while. The Senate does 
not meet until next month. The obstruc
tion business has some awkward features 
from the Conservative standpoint, but they 
may decide to force an appeal to the coun
try. If they do it will be in sheer despera
tion, feeling that though they will lq« 
beaten, they may not be beaten so badly 
as they woujd. be if the elections were post
poned until after the people have tried re
ciprocity-. Again, the “interests” will con
tribute more liberally to the Conservative 
campaign fund now than they would after 
the trade agreement had been ratified. Mr. 
Borden cannot hope to win—he has merely 
the power to say whether he prefers to be 
beaten this year or next.

V

thatW ' companion from
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popular enthusiasm. 
Sovereign, and Can 
satisfied with him,
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Annual School Meeting.
HarVey Station, July 11.—The annual 

school meeting was held yesterday and 
was fairly well' attended. J>. B. H. Dou- 
gan occupied the chair. The report of 
the secretary-treasurer showed that $273.69 
had been collected and spent for ex
penses during the year and that $714.18 
had been collected and spent for the re
duction of the debt on the school build
ing during the year.

Trustee S. B. Hunter was retired from 
office by lot and again elected and Sail en 
Robison was re-elected auditor. The sum 
of $690 was voted for expenses for the 
coming year and for the further reduction 
of the debt on the building.

In a recent fettei to the London Times 
on "Imperial Trade and National Defence/’ 
Mr. T. B. Macaulay said:

“At the meeting of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, already referred to, a resolution 
in favor of entire free trade between the 
Mother Country and the. Colonies

;V

was

A DOUBLE CURE FOR DOURIE 
TROUBLE Some Conservatives who are afraid the 

Canadian naval policy is improper in some 
particulars should read an interview made 
public by Hon. G. F. Pearce, Australian 
Minister of Defence, just after the corona
tion proceedings in London. He said in 
part: t

“I think that the members of the gov
ernment of the United Kingdom have a 
better knowledge and appreciation of our 
point of view on this question than before. 
This better understanding must lead to 
smoother working and easier harmonization 
of our respective policies in tbi future. 
Much regarding naval and military defence

m Father Hornsey’s Re. 36 Corea Catarrh 
by a Combined Treatment

no od- The Borden Tourhave
•aid.’ Inal, 'is -an’ideal:

‘ition-^use what .phrase 
.self-governing cOmjnuni
;#r yet existed ifi the s _____
•we see the. beginnings at the present time, 
and jof which only our posterity will see 

.the full, fruition.
“It,is in the light of this vision, if vis

ion, it be, this dream, if dream it be, 
that I ask 'you to welcome our visitors: 
today. I acknowledge that thé sort of 
;ideal I have ventured to sketch is one 
which can only be realized slowly and with 

'difficulty: We consist each one of us—I 
.mean each one of the great communities 
—of hard-working men immersed in their 
own affairs, not over-endowed with im
agination, easily looking at the immediate 
needs rather than at the distant goal, 
and yet, in spite of all those difficulties, 
I believe that that goal will be reached.”

(Ottawa Free Press.)
The tour of Mr. Borden in the west 

just seems like a four line, one-aH show.
The West—“We want reciprocity.”
Mr. Borden—“You shouldn’t get it.”
The West—“We should.”
Mr. Borden—“You shouldn’t.”
Train moves on to pext place, all onr- 

night stands, with matinees at railway 
stations.

The sudden weather variation* In our 
climate result in a great many cases of 
catarrh—a troublesome disease usually 
considered hard to cure, and one which 
often leads to serious pulmonary and 
intestinal troubles.

A neglected cold in the head weakens 
the nasal membranes, so that at every 
future exposure the trouble returns. At 
length these conditions are fastened onto 
the system, and the sufferer undergoes 
the annoyance and danger of chronic 
catarrh.

Some doctors confine themselves to 
prescribing external applications, and 
thus do not reach the seat of the trouble- 
Others give internal treatment exclu
sively, and thus do not promptly relieve 
the affected parts.

Father Morriscy, the skilled priest- 
physician, rightly regarded catarrh as a 
double trouble, consisting of unpleasant 
local effects and their fundamental 
causes, the latter having to do with im
paired general vitality.

His famous remedy, No, 20, is a com
bined cure far catarrh; It consists of 
tablets to be taken three times a day, and 
an especially compounded salve.

The salve is antiseptic, and quickly 
heals the inflamed membranes of the 
nasal passages. The tablets go 
seat of thfc trouble and restore the

Ire, Uses, thp- ntimber q
eidental deaths will _____
fall -to the low-fate which Japan touched 
when a great national crisis "forced her' 
to set a. just value uppn her men.

Looked at in the lowest way, each work
er and family adds to the rental value 
of land, increases the profits of the trades, 
and broadens tbs opportunities to invest 
capital. Every class, trade and profes
sion is in a definite numerical relation 
to tl^ group of workers and grows as it 
grows. Double the number of workers in 
» city, and the number of men in the 
various pursuits wtil he multiplied, land 
wiU become more than' twice as valuable 
and profit, will swell still jdore rapidly, 
As a people we need to learn that 
ity to life and limb is the first essential 
to true progress and to civilization. The 
present butchery is largely unnecessary 
and therefore barbarous.

H

work being, finished in one de- 
peftment, he turned to another, and-the 
war which he had carried on against his 
fellows was -converted into a war against 
weeds, destructive insects and "the 
toward forces of bature.

Society has taken many steps in advance 
since that time despite these occasional 
lapses of frenzied mobs and 
toilers. But there is much still 
ptish. Civilization in all its phases is a 
struggle against the brute instinct. Man 
is growing, but bis growth is not yet full 
and free. “Scratch a Russian and you get 
a Taster,” is a common sayhnt, and in 
many cases our civilization is an equally 
thin veneer. We have ushered in 
dustriil revolution, but We are "groaning 
under the evils wrought by the new in-

'carefully these paragraph, from it: The F** welcome recorded Canada’s dustry and it. philosophy. The brother-
„T , , . . .. . . , Premier in Quebec on Monday, when be re- hoods of the old industry have been brok-

* 1 a»»
nations scattered all over the earth? The «d services at the Coronation and at the 
•bond is the British Crown. The bond is Imperial Conference, represented a feeling 
British institutions. But there is more of warm popular appreciation that js share

-»* »°-r- *
the land of England, it is natural, that, Llbcr*1 le»der- who W- November,
they should have a feeling of tenderness next will complete the Psalmist’s span

""

Uncle Waltun*

§s
The Poet Philosopheravaricious 

to sccom-■ ■ Msrk well Mr. Bolfourie phrase, “As 
we have not thoroughly realized in every 
one of these great communities that each 
is to manage its own affaire, carry out 
its own life, make its own experiments 
as freely as if it was an independent poli
tical atom.” Mr. Balfqur’s ideal is freedom 
.and unity together.

Now let us turn tp Sir Wilfrid’s speech 
at the National Liberal Club and read

Br secur- enK5 My garden is sickly, and littered with wrecks ; the beans wilted 
quickly, and passed in their checks. The sight, it is saddish : the cab

bage is dead; the onion and radish lie cold in their bed 
The night zephyrs whistle o’er wreck nad decay, and 

GARDEN only the thistle is blooming today. My strenuous labors 
this garden has known, while indolent neighbors looked 

on with a groan. I said : “I’M be eating fine succulent sass. while
■“You

Im Si
m IN THE
i an in-THE LEADER’S RETURN--ÎHE 

ELECTIONS
to the 
system

to Its usual tone. Together, they cure.
Instead of neglecting a disease that is 

unpleasant to yourself and to others, and 
one which often leads to pneumonia amt 
consumption, It is surely the part of wis
dom to take timely steps to do away with 
the effects and at the same time remove 
the cause. No. 26 does Just that.

80c. for the combined treatment. At 
your druggist’s, or from Father Morriscy

*
those men are treating their stomach to grass.” They said : 
may hoe, sir, and dig till ybü’re soTe, but we from the grocer will 
purchase our store.” I slugged and lambasted the weeds with a 
hoe ; my work was all wasted, and I’m full of woe. My garden is 
dreary -as Sidon or Tyre, and oh, I am weary, while twanging my 
lyre ! And this is the moral for others who fail to cultivate sorrel 
and onions and kale : A man needs some training his task to pursue, 
or he’ll be complaining, disgusted And blue.

100 Copyright, 1911 by George Matthew Adams,

THE RACE QUESTION y
The fact that Canada has had to adopt 

the policy of Hindu exclusion and reject 
East Indian1 labor in Vancouver indicates 
some of the difficulties that must be 
mounted in cementing the bonds of a world 
wide empire- Canada is definitely

■Y en up, and the strongest and cleverest 
of the working men have been swung 
into palaces and front pews so far away 
from their fellows and old comrades that 
as one of them said, “T have no tiihe to 
remember- their faces, much less , their 
names.” This is the revolution, and the

sur-
:>
m

■ [WALT MASONMedicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quo.com-
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Seme Insects and 

and Pe<
Borers.—Borers are

eidious pests of the! 
scccmnt of their hal 
reached by poisonous
placed about the rc* 
ommended, are utter 
efficient means of pr 
these peste is inspect 

and removala year
sharp-pointed knife, 
measures are also u 
3fective is to paint 
stem in the late u 
with a fairly thick 

, white lead and pc 
Do not use ready-i 
purpose, since they 
substances. Wood 

sometimegauze are 
! eggs from being laic 
tree, but white lead 
cheaper treatment.

Bitter Rot.—This 
half-grown and mai 
small, brown, rottei 
fruit, with black ] 
concentric rings. TI 
rotten spot, taperir 
and often with a b 
its appearance in th 
season and, thereto 
treatment. From t’ 
with Bordeaux mixt 
to control this disea 
plications depending 
conditions. Bordeai 
lime-sulphur for this 
better, and danger < 

The first treatmei 
about the 20th of Ju 
and in the north, 
usually appear befor 
other sprayings shou 
days to two weeki 
ments are sufficient 
unusually favorable 

'of the fungus, 
the winter season oi 
sometimes on small 
extremely important 

* limbs and mummied 
moved and destroyei 

Crown Galls.—Thifl 
the roots of apple, 1 
trees, principally ap 
posed to be due to 
unknown), and -cause 
just above or just t 
The enlargements ma 
and may have mort 
roots, especially ab< 

ition. This disease i 
I system and may fin 
is probably 
tree in an orchard. 

r Xo remedy is kno 
i with perfectly healt 
■ from these enlargemi 
(healthy, vigorous tre 
‘some, but not yet 
ease may be transmi 

j through scions or 
.fected trees, 
i Codling Moth (I 
•larvae live over win 
jthey spin around tl 
fin fence corners, si 
other hiding places, 

j pupate, and from t 
(first brood of moths 
,to fly soon after thi 
bloom, and centime 
about a month. Th* 

1 ]y on the leaves. T 
I larvae (or “worms”
. which enter the y oui 
calyx or eye. They
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LETTERS TO
i [The opinions of d 
necessarily those of I 
newspaper does not] 

; all or any of the lettl 
communications will! 
on one side of pa.d 
tions must be plaid 
they will be rejeetd 
enclosed if return oi 
in case it is not usd 
dress of the writer] 
every letter as evi] 
J£d. Telegraph.]
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NEW BRUNSWI

.^To the Editor of Tn 
Sir,—In view on 

efforts are being mj 
tion to these provid 
boom orchard landti 

' lent article, writte 
Provincial Horticulti 
the Canadian Horti 
interest not alone a 
of eastern people n 
lish, Scotch and J 
wishes to step into 
high class lands si 
kinds of marketable 

“New BrunsYvickl 
are to be found in ti 
ley, between St. Jon 
are only from twa 
liver transportatiod 
national winter pod 
great scenic beauty! 
great natural apple | 
desires to grow ap] 
not know in all Can 
the prospects and ! 
the environment m<j 

“Were it not a v< 
have believed it i 
Columbia of late 
tracted so much ca 
pie from the Old 0 
in the face of the g 
and natural advant 
Beotia, New Bruni 
has accomplished ij 
a less rugged, a mo1 
are within a week’] 
market in the wor! 
6Ur immigrants. T 
•ort to artificial mi 
and frost-fighting 

-apples are better fi 
“There is only o 

Columbia is awake 
The signs of the 
without hope, the 
eleep, presently it

t
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•lug. Does not 1 
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‘ laying .to 

them, but to - 
•. am* ■ —— m - »»•» » large '
■itfar beet*, and not have vit*
alue in eha’rpen- number of eggs, especially if one intends 
animal, and in to use her as a breeder.

: thrifty. They are in- A variety of food is necessary for beet 
in conjunction with a results; we feed some corn, but wheat is 

make larger and more our main feed, with oat* and bran by 
d a finer duality of them all the time, and all thé green feed, 

fed on grain alone, such as clover, grass, lettuce and anything 
ghage be grown more green they will eat. As we do not keep 

our chicks with hens, we are not troubled 
lost exclusively a starch with lice, but are careful so they do not 
have as a supplement become infested with them. By keeping 

the coops clean and well aired every day, 
and the surroundings clean, we are not 
troubled much with Jice. When necessary 
to fight lice we use a good grade of Per
sian insect powder and dust the chicks 
with it, but prevention is better than to 
kill the lice.

It is such an easy matter to overlook 
the lice on a chick's head that parties tell 
us that their chicks have no lice, but
from the tale of woe they tell us, their
chicks are lousy. Taking the insect pow
der and working it well down to the skin, 
especially on the head, under the wings 
and around about, will kill most of the lice 
on them, but it must be done often, a* Boards.
the eggs that are on the chicks will hatch Keep the house whitewashed inside or
in from one to ten days, and will need to disinfected by spraying wth some good dis- 
be dusted with mere powder to kill the infectant. Lice and mites are more numer

ous during very hot weather, and to spray 
A good way to do is to take the coops once or twice every week with kerosene 

and boxes that the chicks are being kept with an ounce of crude carbolic acid to 
in to a safe place where there is no dan-1 each gallon will keep them in check and 
ger tif fire, and place a lot of newspapers kill a great many. With a spray pump 
or straw and after setting it afire, invert can force the oil into cracks and crevices 
the coops or boxes over it and let the ;nto and underneath the nest boxes. If 
flames reach every part and it will kill you have your house so badly infested with 
lice and eggs. Then by taking, say a mites that you think you will never get 
quart of kerosene in which a gill of crude r;d 0f them purchase one gallon of car- 
carbolic acid is mixed, and with a brush bolaneum avenarius and with a paint brush 
painting the coops and boxes well, the lice go over the whole whole. Do not neglect 
will be kept in check. to paint the smallest space, and we will

It is too bad to have a lot of promising guarantee that you will not be troubled 
young chicks grow thin and ragged looking w;tb them for a year or more if you do 
from the workings of lice; Varmints of your work thorough!v. 
all kinds, such as hawks, crows, cats and If not separated, the males must be aep- 
rats take hundreds of them,^but lice take arated from the females ; those males in- 
thousands of them.—J. F. Weber. tended for breeders placed where thy can

be given good cafe, and the others market
ed *e soon as large and fat enough.

The early hatched pullets with'good 
and feed will commence to lay early and 
be in full laying when eggs are higher in 
price. Neglett at this time will be a great 
difference. Now is the time to select those 
pullets which are growing fast and matur
ing early, which are intended for breeders, 
especially if you have some that you know 
are from good layers, as they will be sure 
to inherit the tendency to lay early anil 
regularly, persistently and through the 
winter, when we get the highest prices for 
eggs. Wé have only a few months in which 
to get the higher prices, and it will pay 
a big profit to put forth a little extra ef
fort to keep the pullets growing—J. F. 
Weber.

/SR
k it is best not to force and, if the house 
d the food which will wjn sweat and are liable to chill and easily 
i*. A pullet forced will 
enough td*lay a large

i, andw -, horticult

ORCHARD PESTS

i. is closely constructed,. m;s an Hour Jum 
port, Conn., and 
Smashed to Matchwood, and 
Seriously Injured.

catch cold. The writer’s houses have the 
fronts open all night, protected by netting 
so no enemies can enter. If there is no 
place for the stock to dust in, a box with 
road dust makes an excellent dust bath, as 
does sifted coal ashes but no wood ashes, 
as it affects the plumagu.

The food must also be taken into con
sideration. Too much com ought not to 
be fed, but all the green food they will eat, 
especially if one carries it to them. Water, 
not just any old kind, but fresh cool water 
must be given them, not two or three 
times, but five or six times a day. And 
any one who loves his fowls will take pleas
ure in watching them drink of cool fresh 
water after emptying the fountains, 
ing them and filling them with fresh cool 
Water. There is no quicker way to con
tract sickness than by allowing the drink
ing vessels to become filthy with scum.

The droppings' should be cleaned up each 
morning. If they are allowed to accumu
late it is to invite breeding of vermin and 
disease. We have dry loam and aand to 
sprinkle on the dropping boards, which 
prevents the manure from adhering to tfye

at
and a of three « of12' of the

moreSome Insects and Diseases of 
and Pear Trees,

or08 ISSlSm

used with Bordeaux, 
lime should be added

of the spray to pro- . HOGS UN 
foliage.—H. L. Price, > ,. v .
Station.

be ration the ]a
i, with a spoon-

‘ % \
- ■ .l" '/among the most in- weeks.Borer*.—Borers are

aidious peats of the apple orchard. 0*| 
account of their habite they cannot be
reached by poisonous apraya, end nostrums Pari, green ia not 
placed about the roots, as sometimes rec- two pound* »f quick
Sfir K S-TiS/t.-
these pesta is inspection of the tree* twice Virginia Experiment 
, year and removal of the grubs with a —
^iEr^sed^ofCt^ RASPBERRY RECIPES
effective Ui to paint the lower part of the -------- The hog is especially suited for the dairy
IffaUly M^kWp“nt midl frou/pure Some Dainty D'ttheS That WUI Please 'f.m, up of butter-milk, akmv

- •'=•"*T™..
purpose, since they may contain injurious Though the most delicious way of serv- to take the place of skim-milk. No food 
substances. ing ahnoat aDy Tari-ety of freah- thorough- makes a finer quality of bacon than dairy
SllVom bring laid ITthe tronk of the ,y riP« and luacioua fruit ia in ita natural by-product,, and probably no animal but
„ee hut white lead paint ia a simpler and state, with sugar and rich, sweet cream, the hog will extract from these products

diseaee develops on X ****** "
half-grown and mature fruit. Numerous f0rd a variety in the bill of fare. __ and 
small, brown, rotten spots appear on the Raspberry Float—Crush a pint of very 
iruit. with black pustules on them, in ripe red raspberries and press them 
concentric rings. These may make a large through a sieve to remove the seeds, add 
rotten spot, tapering from skin to core a Cnp of sugar, and beat in gradually the
and often with a bitter taste. It make* stiffly beaten whites of four eggs, and beat
its appearance in the orchard late in the until all ia very stiff,
season and, therefore, calls for special Raspberry Shortcake.—To a quart of 
treatment. Rom two to four sprayings, sifted flour allow two teaspoons of bak- 
with Bordeaux mixture will be necessary ing powder, and three tablespoons of 
to control this disease, the number of ap- shortening. Add a teaspoon of salt, and 
plications depending upon the seasonal sweet milk to make a soft dough, roll out 
conditions. Bordeaux is preferable to in two thin cakes, butter the top of one 
lime-sulphur for this purpose,since it stick, and lay the other on it and bake. When 
better, and danger of russeting ia past. done, separate, spread generously with 

The first treatment should be applied butter, cover with nine ripe berries, sweet- 
about the 20th of June. At high altitudes ened to taste, and pour whipped cream 
and in the north, the disease does not over all, piling one layer of cake upon 
usually appear before the 1st of July. The the other.
other sprayings should be given about ten Raspberry Sweet Cake.—Use ally recipe 
days to two weeks apart. Two treat- for light, delicate layer cake, or take a 
ments are sufficient if the season is not slightly stale loaf of sponge cake cut in 
unusually favorable for the development layer», and cover with rasperberries, sugar 
of the fungus. This disease passes through and cream.
the winter season on piummied fruit and Raspberry Pie —Line a plate with nice 

| sometimes on small limb cankers. It is pastry, prick With a fork to prevent blis- 
extremely important that the diseased tering, and bake. When done, fill at once 
limbs and mummied fruit Should be re- with berries and eiigar, cover with a 
moved and destroyed. meringue made of whites of eggs, beaten

Crown Galls.—This is a disease affecting stiff with two tablespoons of sugar to each 
the roots of apple, peach and other fruit white of egg, set in the oven to heat 
trees, principally apple trees. It is sup
posed to be due to an organism (as yet 
unknown), and causes enlargements usually 
just above or just below the graft union.
The enlargements may be smooth or rough, 
and may have more or less hairy-fibrous 
roots, especially about the diseased por
tion. This disease causes a faulty root 
system and may finally kill the tree. It 
is probably communicable from tree to 
tree in an orchard-

No remedy ia known. Plant only trees 
with perfectly healthy root systems, free 
from these enlargement», in order to grow 
healthy, vigorous trees. It is believed by 
some, but not yet proven, that the dis

may be transmitted to nursery stock 
through scions or buds taken from in
fected treee. '

Codling -Moth (Wormy Apples.)—The 
larvae live over winter in cocoons which 
they spin around themselves under bark,

Jin .fence cornera, storage cellars, aad, to 
1 other hiding places. In the spring they
pupate, and from these pupae come the add the gelatine, take from the . fire and 
first brood of moths. These moths begin add one quart of raspberries that have 
to fly soon sifter the petals fall from the been rubbed through a sieve and mixed 
bloom, and continue to come out for with a scant cup of sugar. Place the 
about a month. The moth* lay eggs most- mixture on ice, and beat for five min- 

jly on the leaves. These eoon hatch into utee, then add the stiffly beaten whites 
I larvae (or “worms”), the majority of of four eggs, and whip again until it be- 
which enter the young apples through the gins to thicken. Pour into molds and set 
calyx; or eye. They remain in the apple on ice. Serve with cream and

gives
ration hastens fa 

Buttermilk
Canada.Bridgeport was his destination, and it k

feared he may be one of the two dead ™ ™ 
still unidentified. The other is a np—° 
whose ticket read from Philadelphia t 
Boston, and whose trunk was checked 0 
Westchester (Pa.) Irom

On May 6, 1853, there was a wreck 
South Norwalk (Conn.), in which 44 ];vc 
were lost. Since then, until todav tk 
New Haven railroad line has been&nim. 
larly free from disasters. Automatic sig
nala protected the “moreover” which the 
expreaa had to take here to enable it to 
make the atop at the local station .nd 
the rules of the line prescribed ’ 
at this 
miles an

Stories that the engineer was

an* Whey.-.lb
by, many farmers to be m- eue* a rich muscle-forming ration as pea

of Pork produced. But the potatoes must 
- STSfT camed to° far be boiled, as the raw are hard to digest,
mmsüüü

siifscî; ‘irtir £”,Si ’SrSs'bï.îWheat is very high in feeding value, j**
^iM^theTUtfor time! ^ThTwrete ‘SfV teeurrelty”

lVj sLontod nlfmsted whelt hiH «rtain quantity of the dry msel being

«s g mm as «s <? æ; x T
The farmer, then, that has skim-milk ^Xr to Z,. blit rt” 5,eTake of ^visite nourishment, and the chifling 

and other dairy by-products i. in a better econoP„ ^ better pork it should be of this m cold weather is hurtful
position to raise pigs than the man that bin£, wth thi, snd other grains and ^gestion. A»un, soaked food is apt 
has none. ... to become rancid, and the fermentation

Again, the farmer that grows most of tC.kv* .tmrt. Is rich in ash and pro- engendered lowers its nutrient value, 
his own feed ia in a far better circumstance t r*1' , nrincinal value ia to lighten Correctives—The digestion organs of
to feed hogs than the man that ha, to anion allouptofitlfibre confined, nighty fed hogs are liable to be
buy all bis feed. The grower of feed has h is unsuitable for v°ery vming pigs,though clogged with-fat, thus impairing digestion 
two source, of profit-(l) the grower's- ^^“nsforoMe? stock* <™d assimilation One of the best correc-
profit, which comes from seUmg hi* pro- ^„st u used judiciously, as they. «» « charcoal; others almost equally
duce at market price, and (2) the feeders , , . y,nf v.;--. exceedingly good are sods of earth nch in humus, orprofit, which is got from his produce in a™' TTmtrib*thev make an excellent vegetable mould from the wood-lot, and 
excess of market value by selling that pro- r* hu „n1f_n w:th or otber grains still others worthy of commendation are 
dnee in the f^, of pork wLrresthe ^t^esTily d^ted" andTreTIh in ground bone, woà «be, soft coal- old 
purchaser of feed has only the feeder » atlimal needs To be mortar and rotten wood^-From a bulletin
profit, which in unfavorable conditions . . .. t5™maji pig*-the coareeest bulls issued by the Colonisation Branch of the 
might be so little as hardly to pay for hia jj*’™ ^ned ,^t. 'UmH bet- Ontario Department of Agriculture. ■
labor* ter ration for warning pigs or nursing

sows than chopped eats mixed with mid
dlings and a little skim-milk.

Com (maize) is unequalled as a cheap 
fattening food, but as-it is pre-eminently 
fat and heat-producing, and comparatively 
deficient in ash and protein, or in the 
elements necessary fot Wiltshire ,or other 
high-class bacon, it must be generously 
supplemented with foods rich therein, 
such as skim milk, in order to produce the 
best results in young growing pigs.

Rye, though a 'little richer in protein, 
is very similar to barley in. its value for 
the feeding of pigs. Put its by-products, 
bran and middlings, are hurtful to qual-

of ' ""v;
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y- mildw and rins-gwtion,it

& 'point of not more than6 fifteen

of
inan not accustomed to a train of such 
importance, and that the towerman was 
not at his poat, were denied by the com
pany in official statements. , The fact re
mains, however, that when the express 
started across the trestle where the switch 
is located, it was running nearly 80 miles 
an hour. When it struck the “crossover” 
the engine leaped the rails, dragging «n 
but three pf its care along.

The towerman saye that when Curtis 
in the locomotive whizzed by the steam 
had been shut off and the brakes were 
grinding on sand. He believes the engin
eer realized his mistake and was trying to 
alow down, although too late.

new brood.

lis one

Identifying the Deed.
Several hours elapsed before Mis. Wal

cott, one of the dead, was identified, first 
by the name on her clothing and then by 
a ring marked “C. D. W. to P B T 
June 22, 1888.”

She ia the wife of Charles D. Walcott 
of Washington, a director in the Smith
sonian Institute. Mr. Walcott telephon
ed that he had left Washington and would 
be here late tonight.

The bodies of the engineer and fireman 
were identified by F. H. Barnes, of New 
York, president of the Empire City 
Lodge, Brotherhood of Railway Trâinmen, 
and Jas. M, Breen, a yardmaster in New 
York. Barnes made anxious inquiries 
concerning W. H. Boyd, of New York, a 
member of, the train crew, who ia «till 

S. missing.
The unidentified white n*e *t the mor

gue bad on a blue shirt got as railroad 
men wear. Hia head we* split and his 
face battered almost beyond recognition.

Coroner Clifford B. Wilson said tonight 
that he would investigate the wreck at 
en early date.
Blame Dead Engineer.

New Haven, Conn., July 11—In a state
ment issued by Vice Preeident Horn, of 

I tho New York, New Haven A Hartford 
Railroad Company, this evening the as
sertion is made that Engineer Curtis 
regarded both the distance and the home 
signals, and confirmation is given .to the 
earlier official statement-to the effect -that 
the federal express was running at the 
crossover at a rate of about sixty miles 
an hour, when the running card called for 
only fifteen.

Mr. Horn says that the engineer had 
previously once run the federal express and 
was a man who was familiar with the 
operation of the line between New York ' 
and Bridgeport from general experience. 
Mr. Horn adds that there ie no way of ac
counting for the “error made by the en
gineer.”

FOWLS IN SUMMER care
'

The average farmer ie safer to confine 
himself to producing market hogs, rather 
than to attempt breeding pure-breds to 
supply the demand for breeding stock, for 
it is not everyone that can make a suc
cess of it, like the special breeder who 
understands his work. But in favorable 
conditions and with skill and care the far
mer can breed young pigs for feeding at a 

through and slightly brown. lower figure than they can be pur-
Raspberry Pudding.—Line a small pud- chased, 

ding pan with rich puff-paste or very short . The average farmer also finds it safer 
pie crust, prick with a fork and bake un- to handle a small number of hogs, and 
til of a light browri. Beat the whites of rather as an adjunct to more important 
four eggs stiff, add a cup of sugar, and departments. Handled in this way judi- 
etir in gently a quart of raspberries, pour cidusly the hog will add substantially to
into the cold crust, and bake in a moderate thértàrm revenue. Aftrt a very few years' - , . ...
oven. experience he will learn what number can Buckwheat in feeding value is probably

Raspberry Rice.—Put half a çup of well be handled profitably. Owing to the par- but little inferior to wheat 
washed rice in a double boiler with a pink ticular system of farthing some farms can Beans (damaged beans, for mij sueh 
of milk, and cook until tender. Add sugar carry a very large number, but for many are fed), or beans mixed with shorts, make 
to make quite sweet, and flavor with lem- smaller farms one breeding sow ie suffi- very unsatisfactory gains, and the bacon ie 
on. Put into a border mold set away un- cient. :— * soft.
til cold and firm, turn out carefully, and A short time only is needed to increase Clover (common red), cut short and 
fill the centre with sweetened raspberries, the stock of hogs, on account of their ca- mixed with com meal, wetted with hot 
and aerve with whipped cream. A firm parity for breeding earlier and multiply- water, and allowed to stand from-10 to 12 
cornstarch blanc mange may be substi- jDg more rapidly than other farm stock, hours before being fed, is distinctly super- 
tuted for the rice if likçd, and is more de- And so when prices advance because of ior in palatableness, tfirift and steady gain 
licate. scarcity, the farmer is tempted to increase to the meal fed alone/ ,

Raspberry Sponge.—Soak one-half box his number of breeding sows beyond what Alfalfa is even mora.creiished than red 
of gelatine in one-half cup of water. Sim- js judicious, the market is thereby glut- clover. It stimulates appetite, assists di
mer gently fai- twenty minutes-ose email ted, and parts* drop. Disappointed, be As gestion, anfl imptoys* Jhe animal's 
Cup of sugar with one large cup of water, but when the temptation of high prices eral health and thrifty and thereby tends

cornea again, as it does when many give to the production of w film baton. Air 
up, he rushes back into the old mistake, falfa hay (whole or out) ‘in addition to 
This alternate over stocking and under- com meal or chapped wheat and bran, 
stocking in connection with fluctuating causes a consumption of more feed than 
prices is seldom profitable. But the man gain alone, but also much more rapid and 
that knows what number of hogs his farm economical gain*. •1‘
will advantageously carry in average con- Rape, like all other bulky forage, ia only 
ditions, and who 'is never either over- valuable as a supplement to a grain ration, 
iatocked or understocked, but preserves a and is probably the racist valuable for sum-

IPOULTRY
THE GROWING CHICKS

What to Do for Poultry During the 
Hot Months.

t

It takes an energetic poultry man to 
take the care that poultry, young and old,

u i m al r .t i ■ r>__ ____ i needs at this time. When the weather is
Hot Weather essentials in Uare snd hot, one is apt to get careless and neglect

Monaframant the work to keep the poultry in the beet
ma age e t. of condition. The work ia really more im-

Just now is a critical time for poultry- portant now to Ueep the poultry healthier 
men ,the weather being ao hot they have toairiluring the cool months of spring, and 
to be. very careful that the stock doe, not not *bc neglected though (he ther-
suffer for want of care er neglect Shade mometer u in the eighties and"nineties, 
■.needed and plentyoffrreh, cool water shade mu6P be provided if there are no 

The writer haa poured w pail ul f trees. The yards can be planted to com

S ,'”7 «°* "°B “• lb. JUtdî, S tb. |“« mlh .lt.r „,l.
cool and moist earth. - . ploying. The cultivation keeps the yards

We have our coops under laige peach P y sanitary condition. The writer keeps
TS- J l his growing stock in colony houses and
them fll which the clucks scratch and wal- ^ ]ocation often; thereby hav-

»k° '=■ " ** “ 8SSBtR& STÈlSyr-SSk
It is essential to feed the kind of food incidentally helps to keep any lice in 

that will make a large frame, with a vig- check if there should be toy. 
orous constitution, and we find nothin* A cheap frame can be built, which can he 
better than oats and bran. We also feed covered with heavy roofing paper or other 
all the clabbered milk three times a Jay roofing material, which will give protec- 
that they will eat, and one will be sur- tion from ram and sun. Young stock, ea- 
prised at the amount they will eat. pecially, need this protection.

They prefer the milk to beef scraps, un- Avoid overcrowding durmg hot weather, 
les» we want to force them for market, especially at night. They will roost close

Stylo
erasing the Land.—While it may 

seem absurd to say that land needs fre
quent “exercise,” yet this is often just 
what is needed in à particular case. A 
field which will hardly produce a crop to 
pay for the harvesting and which the old- 
time “soil doctors” may have pronounced 
in need of treatment with chemicals to 
restore its vitality) has frequently been 
tested Snd found to contain per acre, in 
the top eight inches of its depth alone, 
some 4,000 pound* of nitrogens, 6,000 
pounds of phosphoric acid and 20,000 
pounds of potash—the very physic that 
lias been ordered for it! In other words, 

land needed was exercise and 
fresh ai?, as experts sometimes put it.

Ex

low.
case

what t

If the broody hens are not wanted for 
incubating, do not let them stay on the 
nest even one night. The “penitentiary’ 
may be any light, comfortable place with
out litter or roosts. Feel lightly and the 
desire to sit will soon leave t^iem.augar, or

must, of course, remain confidential. The 
main thing is the result we have achieved. 
Anything thht lead* to better co-operation 
and combination on 'defence, with a clear 
recognition of the duties as well as the 
rights of the Dominons on this all-import- 
ant subject, must be beneficial to the Em
pire at large. So far as Australia is 
cemed, we have arrived at a very satisfac
tory arrangement with the United king
dom as to the method of control and ad
ministration of the Australian Navy and 
of co-operation with the Imperial Navy. 
Our power and local control are fully re
cognized i but, at the same time, due pro
vision is made for efficiency and thorough 
co-operation. Our attitude with regard to 
the question of the control of-the Austral
ian Navy in time of war remains un
changed.”

K. C., who appeared for the defense. The 
case was set down for the first day of the 
next term. .

The last of the jury cases was then 
taken up—E. L. Hartt vs. George H. 
White. Messrs. Fowler A Jonah for plain
tiff and Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., and J. 
H. McFadzen for defendant. The jury are 
Alfred Whelpley, Howard Clarke, Harry 
McIntyre, C. W. Alexander and Allan Mc
Carty. The rest of the jury panel were 
discharged from further attendance at this 
court.

The action of Hartt vs. White arises 
out of a dispute as to the number of logs 
belonging to the plaintiff which became 
mixed with defendant’s owing tq a freshet, 
tod which plaintiff eaya were rafted and 
sold by defendant. The case is still before 
the court.

HIES COURTf 
COURT USES

address was very foreefuj and greatly ap
preciated.

Mr. Elliott made a strong plea for great
er consideration of the boy in the farm 
home. The other speakers were listened 
to with much interest. i

The meeting came to a close by singing 
the national anthem. After the speakers 
ice erèam and cake were served-

FARMERS EO COLLEGE 
11 HEW BRUNSWICK

then let ua hope that it wBI open one and 
with just one eye open and ita great 
natural advantages, British Columbia, wide 
awake as it ia, will have to look on.

“To my mind, British Columbia, with ita 
lands already at fancy prices and its higher 
cost of production and enormous transpor
tation expenses, can never seriously com
pete with the maritime provinces 
European, market, if we exert ourselves at 
all. Now is the time for the province of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia each 
keeping to the production of the varieties 
for which they are best adapted, between 
them to take a large and commanding place 
in the supplying of the European apple 
market from September to May of every
year-

“It is a matter of great satisfaction to 
be able to say that companies to develop 
our fruit land are already being organized 
and will soon be in active operation, and 
I am confidently expectant that the de
development of fruit growing in the St. 
John Valley will be the meet remarkable 
feature in the- next ten. years of Canadian 
horticulture;”

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for ypur valu
able space, I am,

Youre very truly,
H. L. COOMBS.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CASE WITHDRAWN 
FROM THE JURY[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 

aide of paper only.. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should he 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name tnd ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith — 
Ed. Telegrapfi.j

if
con-

on the Much Interest Shown in Agricultural 
Meetings at Lower Jeihseg—Ladies 
Out in Force to Hear Household 
Problems Discussed.

Hampton, Kings Co.. July 11—On the 
reassembling of the Kings county court 
this morning Judge Wedderbum charged 
the jury in the case the King on the com
plaint of the director» of the municipal 
home against George Jones, and pointed 
out the lamentable conflict in the testi
mony, but left the whole issue in their 
bands.

At 1 o’clock this afternoon the jury re
turned to court and reported a disagree
ment. . G. O. Dickson Otty for the alms
house commissioners, moved for a reheat
ing, which was opposed by G. W. Fowler,

BY THE JUDGE ""To blpach faded muslin allow a table- 
spoonful of chloride of lime to every quart 
of water required. Stir the article about 
in this water till all color has disappeared, 
and then rinse it very thoroughly in clear 
water.

on one

Arthur E. Crandall Soon Ex
onerated by Court at Hamp
ton—Heartily Congratulated 
by His Many Friends.

Lower Jetuseg, Queens county (N, B.), 
Jnly 11.—The meeting under the manage
ment of the Cambridge Agricultural So
ciety which was held here on Friday last 
was . of a most interesting nature. Mr. 
Elliott and his daughter, of tialt, Ontario, 
Mrs. Dunbrack of Fredericton, and Mr. 
Jones sf Sussex, were the speakers. The 
weather Was all that could be desired for 
the occasion.

Ihe ladies who attended the meeting in 
the hall in the afternoon to listen to Mise 
Elliott and Mre. Dunbrack were much 
interested. The object of the meeting was 
to teach and illustrate the proper meth
ods of cooking, and several other things 
in connection with household duties. The 
gentlemen, who occupied a sheltered nook 
just outside the hall, discussed the better 
methods of farming.

the secretary for agriculture, Mr. Hub
bard, in opening hie address was pleased 
to find the farmers in this section ready 
and waiting to learq something 
different modes of farming. This 
which was one of the oldest il 
Brunswick, was not patronized as it should 
be. In horse raising they were negligent.

“You have the opportunities of raising 
a better class of horseg,” he said. “King’s 
College,” a horse in which some of you 
have an interest has proved a good stock 
getter. His colts sell for a higher price 
than you have ever had before.

Mr. Hubbard urged upon the farmers’ 
sons to attend some agricultural coUege. 
Some one asked the question why New 
Brunswick could not have a college? His 
reply was they could if the people want
ed it, ao it ia up to the people to urge 
their claim.

Mr. Jones, who «poke of poultry raising 
practical man, gave hia experte 

which was listened to with much interest. 
He strongly advised the farmers to co-ope- 
erate and work together and they would 
he sure of success. He spoke of the care 
and preparing of poultry for market and 
shipping direct to the consumer, thus cut
ting out a big profit the middle men 
have.

The next speaker, Mr. Elliott, drew at
tention to soil cultivation, strongly advo
cating the ploughing and harrowing to be 
done more thoroughly.

A joint meeting was held in. the even
ing, the hall was so crowded that large 
numbers had to r e ma i njj'o u-HI lit*. C. L. 
Slipp, president of the eociety, acting ae 
chairman, gave a'word of Welcome to the 
speakers. 1

Miss Elliott spoke in the evening on tbs 
-subject, What Young- Canada Reads, 
etrongly advocating a high standard of 
literature and urging parents to start their 
children in the best dess of reading. Her

*w
Pots of mignonette on the windowsill 

are «aid to keep flies away, and chloride 
of lime on the ground below the window 
is also a preventive. Quassia chips soaked 
in water is much disliked by them, and 
so is borax.

NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT LANDS
A reading glass on a standard will prove 

invaluable in the sewing-room. Use it for 
threading needles, also m fine darning.

iy Annual School Meeting:.
Harvey Station, July 1L—The «Annal 

school meeting was held yesterday and 
was fairly well- attended. Dr. B. H. Dou- 
gan occupied the chair. The report of 
the secretary-treasurer showed that $273.69 
had been collected and spent for ex
penses during the year and that $714.18 
had been collected and spent. for the re
duction of the debt on the school build
ing during the year.

Trustee S. B. Hunter was retired from 
office by lot and again elected and Sallen 
Robison was re-elected auditor. The sum 
of $690 was voted for expenses for the 
coming year and for the further reduction 
of the debt on the building.

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—In view of the fact that some 

efforts are being made to indu^ immigra
tion to these provinces, and particularly to 
boom orchard lands, the following excel
lent article, written by A. G. Turney, 
Provincial Horticulturist, and appearing in 
the Canadian Horticulturist, should be of 
interest not alone in opening up the eyes 
of eastern people but to induce the Eng
lish, Scotch and American farmer who 
wishes to step into a country so rich in 
high class lands suitable for raising all 
kinds of marketable fruit.

“New Brunswick’s premier apple lands 
are to be found in the lower St. John Val
ley, between St. John and_ Fredericton, and- 
are only from twenty to eight miles by 
■river transportation from St. John, the 
nktiMml winter port. The valley ia one of 
s-eat-«éede berôty eàd-fertility and is a 
great-" natural apple belt. To the man who 
desires to grow apples commercially, I do 
not know in aU"Canada of a country where 
the prospects and markets are better or 
the environment more ideal.

"Were it not a regrettable fact, I should 
have believed it impossible that British 
Columbia of late years should have at
tracted ao much capital and so many peo
ple from the Old Country trait lands. Yet, 
in the face of the gto*t geographical, social 
and natural advantages possessed by Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Ontario, she 
has accomplished it. In the east we have 
a less rugged, a more beautiful country ; we 
are within a week's journey from the best 
market in the world, and the old home of 

11 our immigrants. We do not, have to re- 
•Reort to artificial methods such ««..irrigation 

and froat-fighting appliance», and 
* ’ apples are better flavored

“There is only, one explanation. British 
Columbia is awake and the east ia asleep. 
The signa of the times are however not 
without hope, the east stirs uneasily in its 
sleep, presently it wili rub its eyes—and

Hampton, Kings county, July 10.— 
The opening of the adjourned session of 
the Kings County court was delayed this 
morning till near noon in consequence of 
the maritime express with attorneys and 
some of tbe jurors on board being an 
lvour and a half behind her standard time. 
The case of the King vs. Arthur E. Cran
dall was proceeded with and the complain
ant, O. E. Rowe, gave further testimony. 
He waa cross-examined by G. W. Fowler, 
K. Ce Mid at the conclusion of the case 
for the crown, Hie Honor Judge Wedder- 
burn, in a long and closely reasoned de
cision, withdrew tile case from the jury 
and discharged the defendant. His honor 
painted out that there had been an utter 
failure to establish the-charge and express
ed his strong condemnation of the course 
pursued in trying to establish the title to 
property by using the criminal side of the 
court. There yas an absolute absence of 
<tny evidence of theft or other criminal 
act ,and the defendant waa entirely ex
onerated from any taint or suspicion of 
crime.

Mr. Crandall, who is well known in 
Hampton, was the recipient of many 
hearty congratulations on his discharge. 
W. D. Turner speared for the crown and 
G. W. Fowler, K. O., for the defence. 
Court adjBhrned at 4 p. m. till tomorrow, 
Tuesday, at 10 a. m.

ir
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JSt. John. July 11, 1911.

/iSSJS?NOT AN APPLICANT
Hampton, N. B., Jnly 8, 1911. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—In your issue of today I am sur

prised to note in a Fredericton item, my 
name as one of the applicants for the posi
tion of director of manual training.

Will you correct this? I did not make 
application as I did not wish the appoint
ment.

Thanking you for this alight service. 
Yours very truly,
FRANK S. MORRISON, 

Instructor Man. Train. Rothesay Collegiate 
School. ,

The Borden Tour
• (Ottawa Free Press.)

The tour of Mr. Borden in the west 
just seems like a four line, one-act show. 

The West—“We want reciprocity-”
Mr. Borden—“You shouldn’t get it.” ji 
The West—“We should.” <I
Mr. Borden—“You shouldn’t.”
Train moves on to pext place, all one- 

night stands, with matinees at railway 
stations.

of the 
society 

in Newa

to
w>n

*“-•**..The Farmers Knw.
, . , (Montreal Herald.)
As the New York Post points out, Mr. 

Borden is now telling the Canadian farm- 
side of the border the same 

story that the American opponents of 
reciprocity are telling the farmers just 
over the line, which is that the farmer 
stand» to be injured by the broadening 
of the market for farm products. The 
American farmer is to lose by letting the 
Canadian supplies into the American mar
ket. The Canadian farmer is told that he 
can do better by keeping a careful organ
ization of the products of American farm», 
now effected and manipulated by a very 
capable group of business men and specu
lators. The Canadian farmer ie told that 
his safety lies in withdrawing from all 
other temptations and keeping hia pro
ducts within the range of operations of « 
similar organization on this side. That-, 
either organization would disappear if the 
reciprocity agreement went into effect is 
not to be presufned. But Mr. Borden and 
the trouble making senators at Washington 
are anxious to have the farmers believe 
that it would not be safe for them to 
have a choice of markets.

That the creed of common sense has not 
been eliminated^ however, is shown by 
the way our fattpers, at least, go right 
on wanting whet Mr. Borden aays he will 
not allow them to have.

$3,600 in Cash Prizes for FarmersWalt ers on our

HEN you enter the Canada Cement Prize 
Contest, your dealer will aislit you. 
Consult Mm In reference to conditions 

of* the contest. Refer all question* of doubt to 
him to decide. Confer with him when Hs el

and advice «ad his knowledge of our

We have

«bowing the best of 
farm ourla—lïoè.oo
submits the best and most complete deecriptlon of how any 
particular piece of work shown by accompanying photograph, 
was done.

any particular kind of work done on hi» 
1611 with "CANADA” Cement. PRIZE “D" 
he give» to the farmer in each Province whow ?o

Philosopher neeae a

l CASTOR 1A Contest will close on November 16th, 1»11, and 
as soon as possible thereafter, prizes will be
awarded.

Be sure and get a copy of our Contest Circular, 
telling all shout the contest. Ask your dealer for 
one or use thq attached coupon, If you find It 
more convenient.

perience
plan would seem helpful.

Don’t hesitate about doing this, 
requested him to assist to the best of hia ability 
any farmer In his locality competing In thl* con- 
teat—whether lt’« a matter Involving the applica
tion of cement, or how to go about winning one 
of the prizes offered. In this contest. Do you 
realize that you have as good a chance a* the 
next man to win One of these prizes? There are 
four for each Province, as follow*:

PRlZB "§:-*100.00 to to 
to the farmer In eaoh Province Who in 1911 W*'MSo.eo' tY:

ienner^in eack Province who iurÿshee us with photograph

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal

our
tered with wrecks; the beans wilted 
ks. The sight, it is saddish ; the cab- 
hon and radish lie cold in their bed. 
whistle o’er wreck nad decay, and 
Doming today. My strenuous labors 
kn, while indolent neighbors looked 
be eating fine succulent sass, while 

mach to grass.” They said: “You 
r sore, but we from the grocer will 
a and lambasted the weeds'; with a 
tnd I’m full of woe. My garden ie k, I am weary, while twanging my 
L others who fail to cultivate sorrel 
eds sonje training his task to pursue, 
d find blue.

For Infants and Children.

Tie Kind You Have Always BongM
Betw the 

Signature of In writing us, mention whether you hive received your 
copy of "What the Fenner Can Do With ^ConCrete," a 
profusely>iUuatr«*ed 160-psge hook, which tells you 
how to build with concrete, so that yen can do A 
much of the work yourielf. It's a- mighty handy f 
and useful book, and should save you many a 
dollar. Farmers who have received it, say 
it is splendid. Write to-night and it will 

Frisa Contest

Don't Cat Out 1 Dried lavendtr, burned after the manner 
of incense, is as objectionable to flies, and 
mosquitoes as it ia pleasant to our nos
tril*. Pyrcthrum, powdered, may be burn
ed in the same way for a like purpose. sen* Cir

cular an*
re them and leave no
PssFSEs

bottle HeUvera*.

go back to yon with 
roKar, by rature mail.

X Book.

V Name........
Address............

Kerosene oil will erase fresh wsgon 
grease, and machine oil yields to cold 
soapsuds. -One role must be remember
ed: Alkalies are removed by diluted 
adds, like citric add, while acids require 
hartshorn.

per
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^novice days, I have seemed to have the 
W<* of gliding right 
worried me much.

nL^ZZZ^r’
thought of volplaning, aa they‘term e< 
ing down without power. Thti$ iËMjW 
to do it and do actually perform it buc- 
cesafully when they have found it neces
sary, but it has a constant terror for them 
and the slightest sound in the engine that 
hints of trouble puts them in the same 
panic that the thought of the tail of my 
aeroplane puts me when I am out for al
titude records.

With such work as altitude flying, of 
which I have made a specialty, there is. 
all too much time for the nerves to get 
on edge and, unfortunately, the higher a 
man climbs under the increasingly difficult 
conditions, the more the strain begins to 
tell on the nerves, and it is only by a 
sharp self-control and will power that he 
is saved at times from complete and fatal 
panic.

As a man mounts higher and: higher into 
the air, the familiar objects of- earth fade 
from his sight and he begins to miss them, 
for they were something that belonged to 
him and to his wotid and they kept his 
mind occupied. New, however, he be
comes overpowered with a sense of being 
absolutely alone—of being cast adrift and 
dependent entirely upon hie own resources 
and upon a power plant which he knows 
may fail him at any moment.

Üp and up he climbs and soon he enters 
the region of the clouds. Here the sense 
of loneliness becomes intensified with a 
feeling of the utter emptiness of every
thing; he sees nothing above him, below 
him, on either side of him. He seems to 
be whizzing through an immense void 
with neither sides nor top nor bottom, and 
the unreality of it all and the immensity of 
it oppress him and the nerves begin their 
unpleasant little tremors, that tell of ap-‘ 
preaching fear. - , :

Then above the clouds he bursts, into 
the glaring, brilliant sunlight and the 
warmth that seems hot after the coolness 
of the haze, and here again he meets con
ditions that increase the nerve tremors.

Sudden
are quick and dangerous just above the 
clouds on a sunshiny day and they give 
no warning of their approach, so it means 
every faculty on edge to prepare for all 
kinds of contingencies and the strain be
gins to tell. It has not yet, perhaps, 
grown to the proportions of absolute fear, 
but one can feel it coming and one knows, 
too, that the most trifling loss of self con
trol or mental balance will mean the im
mediate -toppling over of the entire nerv
ous -structure. So one grits one’s teeth 
and sits tighter and looks to the whirling 
propeller or the anemometer or anything 
to take one’s mind off the loneliness and 
the vastness and his own impudence in 
coming up so high into a region in which 
he has no rights.

'

TTTIV— n T7V R IN CLOUDLANDm?0. i . i ▼ery easily torn apart. As I came lower 0f the thrills that I had felt in 
and lower, I kept my eye glued on that 
vibrating piece of cloth, fascinated, held 
spellbound by the problem of whether it 
would continue to vibrate without tearing 
until I got down another one hundred feet 
or bo to comparative safety, or whether it 
was merely waiting until the last moment 
to give a final shrieking rip as though in 
a fiendish desire 
hope as long as

I know that cold sweat stood out all 
over my body, and it was only by instinct 
that I worked the controls of my machine, 
for my entire inind was focussed on that 
little flapping shred and all my thoughts 
revolved about that one question of wheth
er it would hold long enough to let me 
get a little closer and have; a chance for 
safety, in the fall if the tip did cou^.

At I looked back on it, I believe I never 
even noticed the jolting of the wheels when 
at last I touched the ground. Dumbly and 
by instinct again, I had shut off the power 
on landing, bringing the machine to a full 
•top. I sat in my seat as my mechanics 
came running up, and with my eyes still 
glued fasçinatéd to the spot where I had 
seen the flapping cloth, I waited for them.
The shred had dropped forward and under
neath the plane, now that the pressure 
of the wind had ceased, and when one ot 

I shouted to him to 
go over there and see what was hanging 
to the plane. He walked over and looked 
up and said:

“1 do not see anything.”
“Isn’t there a shred of the cloth hanging 

there?” I asked.
He ducked under the plane and soon 

came up holding in his hand a little piece 
of string four or fire inches long.

“It wasn’t a piece of cloth,” he said,
“it was just a bit of string that got caught 
in a bolt here.”

BLESSING of SOMETHING to do.

and it has never jt ii JL. my goofl
There

was no merry humming of the'motor, ni. 
stinging rush of the wind, no sense ol 
great power overcoming nature, nothing 
to do to bring the personal equation 
play and to give me the idea that I 
doing some of the work and that skill

> Blériot. But they did not

\| V

i;
into

and
courage were necessary to success.

I looked over the side of the baskm at 
the little earth away below. I looked J 
my friends, but they were paying no 
tention to me. There was not a Lreai'i 
of air, not the slightest hint of motion J 
power; we were merely drifting and 
me, used to the defiant bark of mv mr,t,J 
and the shriek of the futile wind, it Jee,j 
ed that we were only hung suspended In- 
a tiny thread and that all of us w.-p „„ 
edge, waiting .for the thread to snap and 
the whole outfit to go crashing below t0| 
the far distant earth and to destruct*

I could not get out of my mind 
sense of suspended fate—of helpless ra!J 
ing for something awful tb happen. I had 
never experienced it in my Blériot. There, 
all was action ; muscles, mind

to tantalize me with false 
possible.(Copyright, 1«H, by Henry M. Neely. 

Copyright in Brest Britain and Canada. 
All rights reserved).

Few aviators will admit that they have 
any fear in flying. Yet I venture to as
sert that there isn’t* a man using an 
plane today who does not feel a sinking 
sensation,esther just before he mounts his 
seat or shortly, afterward, or many times 
after he gets well into the air. They will 
got admit it to any one, because they try 
not to admit it to themselves; but the 
fear is there, constantly and it often 
comes to the surface in spite of every
thing that the aviator can do to repress 
it or to crowd it out by thinking of some
thing else.

I know men who stoutly declare that 
they have never yet felt the slightest' 
nervousness when flying, but I am frank 
in saying that I do not "believe them. Not 
that they deliberately lie to me, but, 
rather,that they lie to themselves and per
suade themselves that they are without 
fear.

There is really no reason to deny this 
fear so far as I can see. We are all of 
us taking grim, long chances, end we 
know it. We are going into an element 
that was never made for us to travel, 
and we are fighting the strongest forces in 
nature—fighting them with a flimsy ma
chine) only half developed,1 made of ma
terials that are still in the experimental 
stage, and depending- for- our support upon 
a form of power plant that is so little 
perfected that it is undependable even 
when installed under the most ideal con
ditions and attended by" experts. Why 
shouldn’t we find ourselves seized by fear 
sometimes? And why shouldn't a man ad
mit it

The late Ralph Johnstone exhibited less 
fear than any man I have ever known, 
yet he admitted to me that he frequently 
found himself on the verge of panic while 
performing some of his most dangerous 
evolutions. He, however, was the type of 
man who kept absolute control of himself 
and he never allowed this feeli 
per hand. He unconsciously 
this power of control when shortly be
fore his unfortunate end, he told me one 
day of a plan he had of turning a back 
somersault in the air.

“I want to get up about 5,000 feet,” he 
said, drawing a diagram on a piece of 
paper. “Then I will begin the somersault. 
The machine will go backward a certain 
distance until it loses the support of the 
air. Then it will drop straight down for 
about 1,000 feet During that drop, I shall 
manipulate my levers so that they will 
bring fier right side up again and I will 
glide to the ground.”

JohnatoBé" Was 'perfectly serious about 
it. He àdSHttéd ’that he was afraid of it, 
but he was determined that-he would do

aero-.

j. . nerves were
constantly occupied with the glor ms bat- 
tie, With gravitation, and every m.imrat 
carried its exhilarating impression a< per
sonal triumph and inspiring victory.

So we drifted upward and onward, inert 
silent, helpless. I found myself lookin' 
at the ropes that suspended the car: ih,-.y 
were all too thin and weak, it seemed - . 
me, for the weight of such

my men came near

tglanced up at the toggles where the 
ropes joined the concentrating ring; ce- 
tainly it would take but little to snap off 
these tooth-pick little pieces of wood. I 
looked at the concentrating ring itself it 
seemed a flimsy affair to hold the lives of 
so many of us. And then, up to the .. 
ting over the bag my eyes wandered: a 
meagre little knotting together of rotten 
looking strings, and of which I thought 
I could snap with my fingers

net-

as a grocei
man snaps the twine after he has 
pad a bundle.

I felt my nerves going fast. I warned 
to do something to prevent the impending 
calamity. It seemed foolhardy to stand 
there calmly with the air of a cheerful 
martyr while we waited for the most hor
rible of deaths. I felt the need of fight
ing something, of working levers, of direct
ing the thing, of doing something or other 
that would give me a chance—but we drift
ed calmly and I heard one of mv

Do not get the idea from what I have 
•aid that an aviator is more or less con
stantly engaged in fighting fear when he 
is ib flight. As a rule, a man in an aero
plane is far too busy to think much of 
fear, especially when he is taking part in 
some meet; his mind is too fully occupied 
to allow room for any sensation except 
the exhilaration that comes with any form 
of sharp competition.

In almost all public exhibitions, there 
is a regular programme to be followed oiit.,
This requires.certain events each day and fWonany something about the altogether 
these events are governed by certain rules. “m.e w? Bere. having and what a per-
There are pylons, or Cuming posts, to be *ect and inspiring form of recreation h r 
rounded, grandstands and enclosures to be loomn8 was- I looked at the others of the 
avoided, outlines of ships to drop bombs Party to see if they realized our danacr 
upon, circles and squares to land in for 68 ^ hut to my'amazement I saw tliat 
accuracy and all such details that keep a *hey had opened a hamper and 
man’s mind fully occupied. The earth is 
near and flashe* by at the rate of a mile 
a minute and, more than likely, there are 
other machines in the air at the same time 
and the rules of the “road” must be fol
lowed or there will be disqualification, if 
not total smash up. So the aviator is too 
fully occupied in guiding his machine ac
cording to the rules' to think much about 
the danger he is in; yet, oddly enough, it 
is-in this very. competetive form of flying 
that he is in most peril. In working by 
himself he is least in danger, yet he is like
ly to be more in Jfear, for he has more 
time to think of his peril and not so much 
to occupy bis mind and so quiet his nerves.
Thus it is that in altitude flying, as 1 
have said, there is altogether too much 
time for silly fears to rise up and tor
ment the lone figure fighting up—up—up— 
thousands of feet above his fellow crea
tures—after a bubble that we call a re
cord.

wrap-

gusts of .wind catch him. They

ng the up- 
illustrated

were pass
ing, about the sandwiches and champagne.

At first this seemed to me like useless 
bravado, but a glass of champagne enabled 
me to pull myself together somewhat and 
I reasoned that my companions were all 
veteran balloonists, and that, if there 
the slightest grounds for fear, they would 
be doing something to avert calamity in
stead of calmly preparing and eating lunch-

ti

WHEN FEAR LAUGHS AT YOU.

Up near the top of the climb is where 
the fear begins to get you. You m*y have 
managed to master yourself until then, 
but the tension has been increasing c«J»v- 
latively and when the last few mad min
utes of plunging and rising, plpnging and 
rising, begin, fear seems, to laugh at 

trying to keep it away from you. 
ow the nerves are gone. They jump 

and strain, and you fancy yoii hear and 
see things, and then your fears concen
trate on a noise behind you and suddenly 
you realize that you are gone—the tail 
has come loose! It is rattling on its brok
en wires now, and at the* next plunge it 
will be wrenched off completely and leaye 
you helpless in the one awful straight drop 
down to the earth that is lurking under 
the clouds thousands of feet below you.

You look around in sudden panic, know
ing that it will do no good, yèt insthnctîve- 
ly searching to see if there is anything 
possible you can do to save yourself. You 
can’t look long, so you take a quick glance 
over your shoulder—and find the tail in 
first-class shape, holding the machine to 
her work and looking strong enough to 
balance a machine with two men your

’
eon.

This allayed my panic for the moment, 
but it returned again and again until f 
was in a cold sweat and my knees ami 
teeth actually trembled. I knew it was 
silly, yet I could not help it. I was iu 
a complete flunk. The awful stillness, the 
oppressive calm, the sense, of nothing to 
do and nothing to be done—all so different 
from the inspiriting struggle in a fighting 
aeroplane—increased my panic every min
ute and I was never before nor have I ever 
since been so glad of getting back tc 
Mother Earth as I was when we landed 
lightly as a feather, deflated and stepped 
from the basket.

To my companions it was an altogether 
delightful trip, without an incident to mar 
their complete enjoyment and with all con
ditions ideal ; to me it -was hours and 
months of torture for, long after it was 
over, I found myself waking in the night 
with that dreadful fear of impending and 
inevitable disaster that, even to this day, 
has not left me.

But I have determined to conquer this 
fear. I plan to go into ballooning until I 
get a pilot’s license and, if all goes well. I 
hope to handle one of the balloons of the 
Aero Club of Pennsylvania in the next 
elimination contests for the Gordon Ben
nett race. I am convinced that, when one 
becomes used to the sensation, it can he 
the most delightful of sport? and I know 
that it is safer than almost any other form 
of recreation.

FÉAR:V<EKMS TO LAUGH AT YpUi-FOR TRYINO TO KEEl’GT away fBom you.

•re about to plunge down' to destruction, under circumstonsçg stipt make flying a realization cannot be understood; in its full 
Again jfcu look around in panic-aÿd long continued- tortfre," and qn« of thèse force. Briefly," it meant their the cloth" 
again you find all safe and, sound. , times that I shaltofaever forget occurred which alone held me in the air had be-

The effect of such constantly reeumng to me during ; the hmeet at Lanark, Scot- gun to . rip on that side, and I knew that 
phnics can easily be imagined. Only a land, a day or two i before I made the . . , , «• ,.
few minutes of such strain are needed to world’s altitude reeerd. at the tremendous speed .at which I was
shatter the strongest nerves and once the I had started njfi without any purpoée going >t would take only -one , good grip 
nerves are gone, a man imagines all sorts other than " of- giving an exhibition flight, of the wind under such a small' çpening 
of silly but terribly real things, and the As everything was working beautifully and to teaf the entire fabric from front to 
agony becomes intense. my motor was singing that regular hum- rear, whip it off the framtf'aid 'leave me

In reality, though it would not seem so ming song that gives the aviator such a absolutely unsupported 'oh that ride, to go 
from the telling, this and other sorts of sense of security and power, I rose gradu- crashing below, helpless to avert the dis- 
fear that come to one while he is aloft »ally in big circles and was, I should' say, aster and,certain of meeting the inevitable 
are usually so quiçk that they pass in a 2,600 or - 3,000 feet high when I suddenly end that since haa overtaken .other avia
flash and the danger is over almost before heard above the sdund of the engine an tors from much the same cause. Before I bad gone- very far into aero-
the aviator can. realize it. It keeps him unusual and most disagreeable flapping All this flashed across my " mind in an planing I had an experience in the air
busy; every nerve and every faculty is sound at my left, i " instant, but there came with■ it- the cer- which illustrates the point that the many

.worked to its utmost to overcome the dan- Glancing along the front of the plane tain instinct not to let panic -get -Ole bet- things a man has to do while flying and 
ger and there is only a lightning-like pass- on that side, I was’horrified to see that tor of me and to keep perfectly calm to think about for safety’s sake, as a rule 
ing sensation of awful horror. He does something was loose and was being torn the bitter end so as to take advantage of operate to keep his mind away from fear, 
not really have time to know how scared ] this way and that toy the pressure of the any chances that might offer! themselves. I had been well up in my Blériot sev-
he is until he comes down to earth, and air, through which I Was going at a rate I was too high for a quick descent and eral times and had felt very little iiervous-
then he lives that awful moment a thous- of about sixty 'miles an hour. This flap- my machine’s tail was toward .the aviation ness, when a friend in England invited 
and times in hie waking and sleeping mo- ping something vibrated far too fast for field at the time I made the discovery, me to accompany him and a party of guests 
ments afterwards. So it happens "that fear me to see clearly What it was, but as I There were no good landing places ahead op a balloon trip. I gladly assented, be- 
most frequently comes to the airman after tried to cast abernt in my mind what the so far as I could see in the hurried glance cause I wanted to experience some of the 
he has reached the ground and has time possibilities were I was suddenly over- I took of the earth beneath me, so I calm joys that I had heard made the use 
to think of what lie has gone through whelmed with the stupefying realization made up my mind to turn about and try of the aerostat so delightful, 
several thousand feet up in the air. that the only thinfe it could be was a piece to get back to the aviation field. We started on an ideal day. The balloon

of the fabric with" which the framework I came down in as easy curves as I was inflated, the basket attached, we 
A FLIGHT OÊ1 TORTURE. of the rib Was covered and which gives could, because I did not want to put' any mounted, balanced and were cast off—all

the supporting surface of an aeroplane, extra strain on the torn fabric, knowing without the slightest hitch. As the ground 
But once in a while we do get caught To the layman the foil import of such a full well that a slight rip of that kind is sank away beneath me, I tried to feel some

foira u.

it. you
Captain Thomas 8. Baldwin is probably 

as seasoned a veteran of air peile as is 
alive today. For many years he went 
about the world balloonihg and parachute 
jumping and then he took to the aero
plane. No one, inf watching him, would 
think that he knew the meaning of the 
word fear. Yet » friend of. mine once ask-, 
ed him if, he ever felt nervous and he re
plied:

“Scared .to death every time I take my 
seat. Some days my mechanics have to 
shove me on to the machine. Then, when 
I get her started, I am all right and the 
fear vanishes. But I am a baby until I 
hear the -motor going.”

DIFFERENT FORMS OF FEAR.

for

E

PANIC FROM NOTHING TO DO.

ft I believe, too, that each- one of us has 
his own peculiar form of fear in flying.

Some men feel their greatest fear at the)size, 
thought of the engine stopping suddenly 
and without warning. I have never been 
troubled by this, though I have had if 
happen to me several times. Each time, 
howevA, I managed to get down safely 
and I have always felt that there was a 
good chance in favor of the aviator if he 
keeps his head and. takes as gradual a 
slant downward as is needed to give him 
control of, fois machine. But, from my

I
Completely reassured, you turn again to 

your climbing. Your nerves are terribly 
shaken by this few moments of panic, but 
you make up your mind that it shall not 
occur again, and you grit your teeth and 
shove her nose Upward once mode.

And then, suddenly, it begins all over 
again. You hear that horrible rattle in 
the tail—this time, there can be no mis
take. The toil has come loose and you

;
..

aggressive of the protectipriiift fMnuds, Wilfrid .Liiurier’s influmce in order, if pos- would not enter the controversy, even in pressed every available tug and yacht into 
that all tfoe world now knows of it. Bible, to promote the political ends they self-defence, is to his crédit, for had he service and met the Druid miles below

O-L.IM.T, !££ “hlttST,ï2irïlÏÏtî Ks fc- -r
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, being the senior everything that political chicanery could himself for or against. This he absolutely bedecked • and illuminated. From dozens 

Prime Minister and admittedly the ablest do has been done with this end in view, refused to do. ^ w ■ of points fireworks added brilliance to the
member of the Imperial Conference, is The London journals, most of them now As a result he stands out more conspicu- scene. The dock at Victoria pier was the 
made the object of the most direct at- controlled by individuals or syndicates in- ously than ever before as the overseas climax in the way of illumination. A tow- 
tacks. The Times went bq far as it judg- terested in the tariff campaign, are kept statesman of whom all the Empire itf «ring arch outlined in incandescents had 
ed would be ' prudent in its criticism of supplied with prejudicèd opinions from proud, and, more, prouder than his fellow- been erected and everywhere were ban- 
Bir Wilfrid, and in damning him with faint Canada, and all kinds of partizan attacks Premiers from the other dominions. His ners and bunting. Huge streamers bear- 
praise. But on all hands one hears of on his character or his policy are sent over speech at the Oohstitutional Club to a jng mottoes were stretched on high, the 
the decline of The Times as a leader of and prominently featured. This is meant rather hostile audience, in which he dis- inscriptions being “Welcome Sir Wilfrid,” 
opinion since it passed under Harmsworth to destroy him as the representative of cussed the reciprocity agreement and gave “Nestor De La Conference,” “Long Live 
control ; its opposition, therefore, has had Canadian opinion on questions like imperial straight denial to the annexation talk, in Premier,” etc. 
no effect. The Morning Post, one of the tariffs and imperial preferences. Similarly which ignorant and irresponsible people and Met by Olvio Delegation :;vrv 
most aggressive of the protectionist jour- the^ offensive attacks on him by the Lon- those with other ends in view so persist-
nais, is much more outspoken. Again and don protectionist journals are reproduced ently indulge, was, as Sir Gilbert Pai'ker At the dock the premier was met by the 
again it has misrepresented, perhaps ig- in Canada in the hope that they may count said, the speech of a master, frank, courage-' clv*c delegation and thousands of citizens, 
norantly, both what Sir Wilfrid Laurier for something in the next federal elections, ous, strong. No glitter what the dable An address of welcome was read- by Act- 
stood for in the past and wha,t be stands Whether true or not, as London Liberal despatches may saf, Sir Wilfrid Laurier *n£ Mayor Gauvin, to which the premier 
for today. It represented jiies as, asking journalists affirm, that there is a protec- has “done Canada; Proud” on this import- bn<ifly replied. Then a huge torchlight 
for protection in Britain in order that tiotiist cabal against Sir Wilfrid, all the ant visit to London. procession was formed, and with Sir AYil-
Canada might get a preference. It began essential facts fit in with,that theory. J. A. M. frid seated in his carriage*-smiling and
by assuming this to be his position in >»■■■ ... bowing to his admirers," proceeded to the
the past and praising him for it, and when London 011 ©61*8 for L&uri©r. ft nr* ÉTP IA If* I fl H111* Champ de Mars. The streets along which

xsr-lm * *” — «8» ”MI ,,LLUU sroLondon no one man in the long line of «•» UnilTnril party were escorted to an improvised plat-
Sir Wilfrid Wine Out. carriages, outside df royalty itself, was IH 11 fl II II I 111 A I form. Leon Garneau read the address of

Of course Sir Wilfrid is much too ex- 8*ven 80 Quick, so enthusiastic apd so pro- 1 11.. lUinil I nr UI the Liberal clubs, assuring Sir Wilfrid of
periencedTo t caught b'any such gu". W cheering^ throughout the entire "t" ' ULnL his followers’ devotion, ahd of their con-

Ievsütstuisrslî
~ a ■a£Sreail‘,2r,‘K is SriMagnificeet Ovation Tendered

a StSJSStife SÿtVSÇSSi î^says: Laurier by Many Thousands SK&tSS

rtsr s; Great Work
■ttssesi* w ersyrt z sua&x. Abroad. • srshsi w sb &he has no warm fnPends ’ and defenders protectionists press Seems equally futile in ----- --- Y ”°' AtIantic aty’ Jai* U-Espersnto as a
among the London journals. No Canadian "t Canadi ’̂tto^mln.Montreal, Julv.ll-A magnificent ova- cur^j thc parts in the "nrfghb^rhood world language WM endor^d todaï by
could desire stronger support than he has • tion surpassing in enthusiasm and bnl- of the-Champ de Mara. - • speakers at the Christian ^ldeavor
haa, in the chief position he has taken, a Truly Oanadian Policy. liance any previous welcome which Sir vention, wuo declared that the language
Horn Liberal journals like The Daily Wilfrid Laurier has ever received here on A Great Greeting. would do more for universal peace than
Chronicle, The Daily News and The West- And Canada will understand. Most his return from ap imperial conference, When Sir Wilfrid rose to renlv to Mr. any number of peace treaties, resolutions
minster Gazette, and from powerful week- thoughtful Canadians will approve of the was tendered the premier on his arrival Gameau'e address he was greeted with or Hague conferences,
lies like The Nation and The Economist, reasonable position taken by the Prime here tonight. -The Liberal clubs and the roara of applause, which died slowly away Because of the ease with which students
If their views have nqt been published Minister on the question of old treaty re- various committees had done their work a, he began. Sir Wilfrid, after thanking acquire a knowledge of the language, it
in Canada the situation m London has not strictions, on immigration, on Empire or: thoroughly and from BouchfervHle to Mont- his friends for the welcome which they had was said that Esperanto would be a great
been adequately represented. ganizatiou and Empfre trade, and on mat- real both banks of the river were ablaze given him, referred to the “hybrid al- help to the missionary movement. China-

ters of defence. That position was at once with light as the government . steamer liance’’ between Conservatives and Nation- men who fourni it diffieult to acquire a
_ , ., , ,, , ,. — *ruly taSadw.„an!? tr(nly JI?pevlali A Drmdi hearing Sr "Wilfrid and his party, alists, and admitted that thi, alliance was. -knowledge of English in eight years
The opinon is held by the leading Lib- because Sir W,I nd ref^ed to be dragged passed up the channel. a dangerous one to fight. "But,” said he, known to have become thoroughly conver-

eral journalists m London that protection- into domestic politics in England he proved Sir Wilfrid’s admirers did not wait un- “whether they win or whether they lose sant with Esperanto in two The conven- defiance of the daily appeals and erxhor ist journals in Britain an*in Canada have himself the truer Canadian and-tbe greater til the vessel docked at the wharf here, this much is kiertain, that, after the eleé tion recommended the study of Esperanto
tatione, and even tbreatenihgs of the more been ia league deliberately to weaken Sir Imperial statesman. The fact that he betore commencing the ' inception but tion they will turn to and devour each in the public schools.

other, for their only common aim is that 
‘Laurier must go. r v

In touching briefly on thee question of 
reciprocity, he declared that there seemed 
no foundation for the accusations that the 
manufacturers were at the bottom of the 
opposition. The opposition, he declared, 
had for its basis the ill-founded beliefs of 
British and Canadian imperialistic jingoes.

His Great Work Abroad.
Referring to his work aoroad, he said 

that he had stoutly opposed anything 
which would tend to displace the autonomy 
of Canada, or to take away one jot or 
tittle of power from the Canadian people 
and their representatives in parliament. 
He believed that he had succeeded in this 
and that time would show that his work 
had been in the best interests both of 
Canada and of the empire.

Speaking of hi» experiences abroad, he 
lauded the English monarchy and elasticity 
of the British constitution.

In concluding, *he declared that while he 
might not live to see all his aims and am
bitions for the welfare of Canada carried 
out, he< had full confidence in the younger 
men of the party, and he confided to them 
the maintenance of the traditions of his 
party. A number of other speeches fol
lowed. *

Sir Wilfrid then retired to the Place 
Viger Hotel, where he spent the night. 
He will leave for the capital in the morn
ing.

LAIES 11 GREAT SUCCESS IN
'i

I

Connecticut Man and Friends
Admittedly the Ablest Mem

ber of the Imperial 
Conference

Got Many Fine Fish at Met- 
apedia — Others Who Did
Well.

h# hé wwom Thursday, July 13.
J With the salmon fishing season fairly 
well advanced reports ol successful parties 
passing through the city with their tro
phies are now heard almost daily. Pr >: 
ably the record kill was brought out by 
Archibald Mitchell, of Norwich, (Conn . 
who has extensive privileges on the Kes- 
tigouche river near Matapedia 
Mitchell’s party had exceptionally good 
sport with the salmon, killing a total - 
160 fish, with an aggregate weight of 2,6 

‘pounds. <^n one day alone, Mr. Mitchell 
and four friends killed twenty-five salmon, 
totalling 341 1-2 pounds. When Mr. Mit
chell left the river was in good fi^hmg 
order and plenty of salmon running

E. Mildeberger, of New York, 
city after a very successful salmon fishing 
trip to Newfoundland, wtiere he has been 
for several Weeks, in which time he land- A 
ed to his own rod forty odd-fish, salmon \ 
and grilse, the largest being a fine fish of 
twenty pounds.

J. Gardiner Taylor, formerly manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in 
city, was here yesterday and left 
for the Miramichi on a salmon fishing 
expedition. *

■

Stands Out More Conspicuously Than 

Ever Before as Overseas States
man of Whom All the Empire is 
Proud—A Truly Canadian Policy.

rS
Mr

V i"I ;

(Rev. Dr. J; A. Macdonald in Toronto 
Globe.) •

Ismdon, July 1—The propagandists of 
Protection for Britain are very angry 
these days. The cause of their wrath is 
the refusal of the Imperial Conference to 
lend itself to their campaign. The poli
ticians are nursing their wrath for the 
most part in secret, or giving it expression 
only in safe hearing. But the protection- 
lit newspapers cannot keep quiet. Their 
business is to discuss questions every day. 
In their summing up of the Imperial Con-

BECOMMEMD STUDY OF 
ESPERANTO IN SCHOOLS

the

Si

f remem-

tin.
again

con
ference they have not bêen able to conceal 
their chagrin and disappointment. They 
did so strongly hope that the Prime Min
isters from the dominions could be snar
ed into an expression of opinion which 
could be worked into their own tariff 
campaign. But never a word did any one 
of the Premiers utter which gave even a 
crumb qf comfort to the weary advocates 
of the Chamberlain tariff policy. This re
fusal was so deliberate atid so squarely in

Wine stains on table linen should be 
covered immediately with salt anil after
wards washed out in cold water. Should 
any stain remain, lay over it a paste made 
of lemon-juice and salt, leave it till dry, 
and then wash out in cold water.

After considerable trouble cleaning the 
brush in my carpet sweeper I went to a 
harness shop and bought a comb such as 
is used in combing a horse’s main and 
Jail. The comb is strong, inexpensive and 
cleans the brush very satisfactorily.
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WANTED—Second claa 
|W| {or coming term. Ai 
„rv and references, to '

Gtgetown, for coming te 
Aifo,ly, stating salary, 
Secretary, Upper Gage

t

BÛCHER WANTED--) 

)X‘ das» superior license, 
School. Apply, with testil 
-q Wathen, secretary, Hti

tNTED—A second 
teacher to commence I 

District rated poor. Apr 
t0 N. H- Johnstone, sei
Settlement. N. B.

WÆui,‘ÎS“1
oarisfo of Peters ville (di. 
ApïÏK stating salary, to 
ratary, Qones, Queens o

agents w.

T JVE man or woman f 
st home, paying Kj

-oELIABLE Représentai 
XV meet the tremendous 
trees throughout New BJ 
eut we wish to secure tH 
men to represent us as 1 
agents. The special mted 
fruit-growing business in 
offers exceptional opportul 
enterprise. We offer a pd 
end liberal pay to the rl 
4 Wellington, Toronto- O

ORANGEMEN CEL| 
THE GL0RI0U

. (Continued from 
organization of the supj 
growth of the Orange ord 
celebration of next year 
thing^ yet attempted.
Great Time in St. Std

St. Stephen, N. B., Jul; 
celebrated here toewas

probably 4,000 people in I 
try teams from all sectioj 
in from an early hour thi 
were .-excursions from j 
county. The first to am] 
er Viking, from Deer 1 
down-river points ; then H 
steamer from Back ba 
places, and steamèr Gri 
the Island of Grand Mam 
ate points, all bringing] 
bent upon enjoying the g| 

At 11.30 an excursion tn 
arrived from Woodstock, 
two extra coaches attach 
express which arrived abd 
The special trains from 
St. John had eleven d 
Shore Line brought in i] 
there were no doubt oi 
from outside points. Al 
Blues furnished dinner I 
hotels were well patroni 
orderly crowd, and the i 
cants was very noticeable] 
couuteil had taken precad 
to see that all places fd 
'‘ardent” were closed.

The Orangemen aâaeml 
cultural hall and on the 
2.45 o’clock formed a ] 
when extended, was fully 
streets were lined with 
of whom were Orangeme 
would have been seen to- 
in the procession. Theft 
in attendance.

The order of processif 
band; County Master In 
William; Prentice Boys ; 
Marysville band; York 
Fredericton Junction bar 
ty lodges ; MSple Leaf 

ty lodges; Frontier 1coun
sion returned to the . 
where interesting addrea 
Surveyor-General Grimn 
in the absence of the i 
cordial welcome to th 
trusted they would be w 
visit to' our pretty town 
to stand true to the ten 

% which would certainly bi 
t and happiness.

l|ev. L. B. Gibson, pai 
terian church, in a stii 
the history and origin 
made a strong appeal tc 
to live up to the print 
Interesting addresses m 
by the organizer of the 
sociation and by Past G: 
as, of Fredericton.

This evening the Ora 
ing a beautiful moon 
steamer Grand Manan t

At Newcastle.
Newcastle. July 12-^ 

Orangemen in the pro] 
all the lodges of Westd 
and the middle and eaj 
land, about 1,500 visitor 
ring speeches were made 
Thomas, Deputv-Gran4 
Treasurer, Hon. Donald 
W. J. Dean.

In Albert County.
Hopewell Hill, N. B, 

bert county Orangcim 
glorious Twelfth today 
ing with a fine demons' 
meeting of the county i 
vice and parade. The i 
ran an excursion from 
Bhepody river. J. C. St 
ter, headed the processii 
number of members ■ 
part.

On the Island.
Charlottetown. P. E. 

estimated that upward! 
tended the annual Or 
the exhibition grounds' 
P. E. Island Orphanag 
of money was realized 
tint ary contributions, 
easterly contested.

-SPEAKERS AT
St. Martins, July 12 

Ing a very interesting! 
agricultural meeting w| 
perance hall, under i 
the Agricultural Sod 
speakers were Andrew] 
on Soil Cultivation ■ 
Beth Jones, poultry j 
Poultry Raising and J 
E. Dun brack, Frederi] 
tion and Cooking of ll 
Institutes in relation ] 
of Agriculture; Mies ] 
(Ont.), on Organizatq 
•titutes, and Wha 
garnis. As yet no wd 
Jeott' organized, but i| 
•t in the near futur!
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Af0r coming term. ?tatî5„_
«rv and references, - to waggL. NUB

k±^3l5feSti?l$: 1; ' 1m... .
W lr for school g

for coming term; school small, j

v: -

SKSg
School. Apply, with testimonial to Jamdi

'™hen’ aecretary’^-M^kiy

rt^NTED-AcJ^S 
>V teacher to comme»
District rated poor. Apply, atabng wJary

•üsr sg»

parish, Of Peters ville (distoct ratrf poor).
Apply, «tftmg sa^ toW. L. Po^y, sec 
rptarv, CloneB, Qttaep* county,^ __
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should give a new way: He urged that
there was grave need. Many people i»„. mhhk

^«■“ErrfSerite Barr Colony Also Hostile to Mr. Borden’s Reciprocity TaHt 
•™ d3ir‘S‘SSriv -Ueydminster Crowd Favor Trade Agreement 

.,™S ‘ïù gVTMifJggy» Fear of the Argentine—Western Farmers Make It Plain
save the few, more 4M loot. . A» to -4 •, 1 '

* remedy, he proposed « teaming of -Bible 
story and history Vand biography along 
with the great normal teachings, as well 
as the beatitudes and- the Lord’s prayer, 
etc. Boys and girls need pure hearts and

Vhat k Being Done en9Utodc?T™nd ^‘siblTtrachi^the p>ce (Special Correspondence of the Toronto
j|in__Haven Government for fae]P- This teaching had been ays- Star.)
ille nazen uovemmeni tematlzed in Quebec and aD approved Saskatoon, Sask., July 1—The more yoe
Condemned for Its Stand ^e*hisïuthat4he1Tnt^Whad “e of that ** bird’ the TOter* the leM

. __PrnroorP the Baptists had appointed do you know he is going to do. You
,| "f man™”1 The choire must Z* be left to t^nk that, being an Englishman, you cab

Full of the children; He believed this was vital depend on tom to denounce the reciprocity
- à. : SK.,*

_______ — - » V[ M^TV,tvTc and in-vnnd’ed Viv Rev tir fipd out that he lias become so interested
• ' - -(& Z'-: : a the -lands of his adoption that he re-July Üi—This stirring ,^ nroLTm^ t d^mSon ^ » throw up his hat when you ap-

n.tha^nk, of the “ 1 d,9CUK*on peal to % flag, and laughs in your face
n^Oènedrtshomes *”■ tte Reformed Bap- whw.’you 'try to persuade him that the
opened itshomes ■ and Field,ng-Knox pact is going to force him,

tTgvJ^ BM oi briefly spoke. He brought the greetings "fl^ ’
the United Baptists of of the Reformed Baptist Alliance and raid truly_ the ,„t f<w meetinge
‘ *= about fifty- ^ey ^ed much closer relations ^wlth have faeen a rore y^t to the temper and

disp lay workers, ^^om natî?J' + * tu \ £ 1ini lienee of the leader of the Opposition
Inference which ****** ?*** thl.b°dies fDt and his trusty henchmen who are bump-
Sedation work. ^ M h.e »aw Possfbd.ty of t ; about endle6s prairie ,n their
ip-ain and gath- wh,le ““ do=t,?lnt «J** craated the:d‘- special train, which might well be christ- 
IpThurch. New vision were still held by each denomma- ^ed ..Good’Hope.- 

éantist nrov- tlon‘ there should be co-operation. r
pmmtv Hi8 denomination had not departed from Argument pBeleea. ' .

attfrtant ^atheri^ *be «ews of truth which they hdd at the The lg8t j „{ the bi trirogle acres'.
-I fir6t and,unll6! ‘he UB,ted wau!d the prairie began with the run out of Ed-

lewcaatle, presided cons*Pt them on that under- toonton on Thursday. Vegreville, with its
S*enc, • Rev. J. B.. «tanding tht thodght of union would be çuth'nia08j ite Poles, its Indians, and its
W was secretary. and # accomplishment unde^ble. <(enerally motley population, was the first Liberals Paid Bxpeneee.

Kcv. James *7^on S’ The”. the ?eel ,of 8maJ1 *** The Battlefords. on their lovely site,
n, read a , seconded bv Rev F W Schuman G®n6er^etlves almost made up for the above the great whirling, yellow Saskatcbe- 

itèlleçtual and 8 The folfcSto‘commtttees were apS”: 8^hd and uncomprehending indifference^ met Mt. Vden with grave courtesy 
frs Work, d. ordihgtions Revs F E Bishop J SÎ *î‘e audlence- It was a httfe lnd i;atcnéd to him with patience, if with-5 Si B 6— SX1: G. Belye'a! | ^ h\£°Z sm^rTdra hl au‘ ^ “"S™

fcsc §■ ^&,ywes5J,sr&5 ilssttÿtiKtts: » îAass&srrsstt
MW-  ̂McIntyre, and Messrs’. D. McLA^^t^^r^’L^quâny0 e^ed” attending th< meet,ng **f- Bordan ”oul,d 
Called.out the vt™, „ n <' fn*rk -and-'W D Keith- -on ■ , **, laws are equally tmorceu, not bave got a corporals guard. Hens
, was the last :egTtl0o, Rev, Welhngton Gamp W’ H *8t 9™te *dad fn0,Igh *° euPPort' Ia YWW. teeth are plentiful as compared with Con-

55to'$s5£$w%s2s5 " -~s~ a»-» •rnf-r-
y 'Ssii, t-wras1 to (he. , removed from the province during the I°re' ’’cn’ained the bright lights shin ng which bore the bulk of the expense of the

.viha tiavoc w«h somiSst yéari, that fifteen had come in, that one had °“h LJrigratis wo'Sd^fanTthe -old reception and banquet tnat the Cons^va-
Wf^Z^AJSSi .1 united with the Presbyterians, that three fla“„ ™ôuld But the Ifder received. It could hardly be ex-
^Sstt^ trdoora “&te^Unieh^tn1em^ g'‘t^“ ^

P*.-the'churehe, agamst them and encour- ^yeà^’te^re td“nce,° yef tZ ^The^toraThe ̂ joYÆtav" ***£ but the; gave him a good recsp-
afPIn8taheemrantid:yfh7 meet^ ^it.n^vI^^freTwt^ received up W the prraent. They w«e ^ £°X* inX
B. W. M. Union met in the Methodist in thi, provX s^d L°‘ 1 "‘T! W^! duties of the host. Several gentlemen of
church. Mim Rebecca Bennett of Hope- The^Tpre”^^ r ls™' 5r SrL r^. a^ut 7 mu* tha ruder sort resented Mr. Perley’s ef-
well Cape, Albert county, presided in the . Annosition to the traf- re8®on.Mr*. ^«rl«y raise» acorn, a mucn fortg an(j even went e0 far as to remark
absence of the president, Mrs. A, C. f Uw“ hfch legidizes the ™thus.asm m a prame audience as a free ,, „ much to the reaentment o£ the
Smith, of west St. John Mrs. Archibald, ^ S^hfalS ImSon V^tly oId guard' Bu‘ tha‘ — la8‘ «“ o£ ‘ha

5„s,B,&^1ifxrs.rs «--sj ry~, - srste üjsygsjte
te-tSTiias t sf^JFes^tùrgss st ÉM •- -[ St ^rsa.“is*s 
imS'W&aaMr»: arxiafe - ‘ su5rsrj*.iLt.tr
F.- H. Wentworth, of Str.’ John-, gave a Condemned Hazen Oovermneirt. i .„ n Z servative, entered upqn a warm defence of
Hiding* StStJdsn°frrad'a^pe^pr^ Rev- Mr- Bel1 «npported the resol,rtion so!ate failure, and Mr. Bwdtn is not the f- Champagne, the liberal federal member
H&rdxng, of St^ Jemn^read a.P^per_^re^ in a strong speech. He condemned Hon. man to awjtch a frostv audience over to ^or t^le diatnct. It appears that Mr.
pared by Mrs. N. O. Bcott; of St. John, j q Bazen and hie government for their war enthusiasm He too had ‘o anew- Champagne was the object of a red hot at-
wh6 was detained by illne», on Our Sen- ^ „n this question, but said really the I. ^rtionà ’ tack by the opposition because of his
lor Mission Band. Miss Flora Clark, re- bjame wafl 0n ithe ministers and Christians choice of a site for the post office, on the
turned missionary from India, then gave who did not infaat on the candidates’ Don't Fear Argentine. ground that he had shown favoritism to a
an interesting address. pledges being obtained for prohibition. He Por Bome reason the farmers out hire brother of his. Nothing daunted, by the
Association Sermon. believed Hon. Mr. Hazen could be easily canBot be brought to think that they lave P™*™* of ‘he opposition leader Mr. Bro-

In the absence of the moderator of the “uw'of8^'9 ' * ‘îT ^e-tine leef on HTput' hTf^Tit wUh t^
association fev H. G. KennecU, late ^ a determined discussion by jje*e that^a "Newcastle coal1 dealer ° has few Conservatives present when he naively
n£T tfTïMZ °,Hw Revs. È. B. McLatchey, A. A, Rutledge, JgJj as m^i te W^tlm F^n^f- admitted that he did not expect to live to 
^■À'e^ ThJ' Dr. Hutchinson, W. H. Jenkins, Dr. Cut- vanja mines as they have from a producer “« th« Jay when the Conservative party
P""dedi w®L,MÎKÏ?^2?,!5,tJSB ten, W. R. Robinson, A. J. Archibald, Dr. five thousand miles away or ». When would be returned to power. It was a. 
Knïlfn bw%Lrt^d rounte His ^hemî McLeod, S. W- Schurman, J. B. Daggett, a apeaker shifts his ground and tells them W party for the Liberal^ but a bit dis- 
w» iTrS1^. rZtoHCbfed A. D. McPhee and Michael Kelley. The tbatthey are in imminent peril of lcaing concerting for the broder of the oppos^on
H?artf-H,s tertwL JoCilUTOrt^ resolution was referred back to the com- their foreign market for wheat or uj, mid his followers, «PfXaHy vhen:Mr. Bor-
the firat rerae He raid tfere ce? “i«“ for because of the activities of these same Jen found Sir Wilfrid Lasers name
tain laws in the natural nhvsical and C°*- D- McLeod Vince moved, and sec- dreaded Argentine farmers, they- laugh coupled withi his own in the respon
sprite J reMm which bean« obeC J b^g anJed by Rev. S, W. Schurman, that horn- some more, and get back with the remark the toast of Our Guests. He got around it
. ■ , n^le1i.f in Him inations for moderator be made openly and that they wonder when the blow is going with a few graceful and tact uJgSTX ^rebtoTof the wo?d He ” ballots taken until some candidate Lid L fall. So far, they say, they have ken praise to Sir Wilfrid that a smaller man 
the solution of them all the power for bave a majority, the next higher candidate able to hold their own in the undiserim- would not have said, and that writ 
^’s the hofy spirit whioh eHe°rivee to to be assistant moderator. " iu.ting English market, that they can sell warm glow in the breasts of hi. political

t take Hia The meeting this evening was held m far more wheat and beef than they can opponents.
the open air in front of the beautiful produce, and they politely invite Mr. Bor- An Anti-Climax,
church, and was very largely attended. den to think up something else. A man , . ... ,
Rev. W. R. Robinson; o{ St. John, led the j„ the Edmonton audience neatly priek- The last few days have been a bit of an
devotional part of the service. There were ed this bubble in another way. The Con- anti-climax to the fine receptions given up 
many testimonies and prayers. servative speakers are fond of telling their the line, at Calgary and hdmonton, to tne
n, rh^r, audiences that the Argentine farmer pays wonld-be premier. They have been smsdl
Dr. Outten. hia ]aborers only 62 cents a day, and of places that we have visited mace we left

At the, close, Dr. Cutteh, president of asking them how they would like to com- the most northerly capital, and it is the 
Acadia University, addressed the associa- pete with that sort of labor. small place, where the farmers congregate
ton on the educational institutions. He "What’s the cost of living in Argen- in their scores, instead ol the citymen in 
urged the appointment of a committee to tine?” shouted- this man, and the speak- their hundreds, that are abowmg Mr. Bor- 
meet with the other committees to confer er> Dr. Roche, skated swiftly away. den just what the west is thinking about
in regard ,to religious education in the The truth of the matter is that the the reciprocity agreement, 
schools, but he thought perhaps the most 
practical aolutjon would be to hand the
education over to the churches, giving an patterson, and Revs J. <5. A. Belyea, Dr. 
hour perhaps’ each day. Dr. Cuttett is a Phillips, Dr. Cousins, David Patterson, 
big man every way, with a big voice, and g j Colpitte, I. N. Thorne, I. E. Van- 
a pleasing speaker, and his words come wart and C. W. Townsend, 
with power. He said Acadia gives $176 The moderator welcomed all to the w 
worth of instruction for about every $43 sociation. The home mission report Was 
of fees paid by students. He thought the presented by thé Superintendent F. E. 
faculty Was also mbre complete than any Bishop. There are thirty-three dietnets 
other maritime institution. Hé advocated receiving home mission aid and oversight, 
an educational qualification for ministers Rev. B. Beatty, who had been the board 
and said that Acadia was equipped now missionary, had resigned and taken np 
both with money and men to supply this, historical work at Mars Hill, Me. Appre- 
It was hoped to have' a summer school ' of dation was expressed as to his work and 
theology soon also. ' ' regret at hfs departure. Rev. Dr. C. T.

Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, then gave a Phillips had served during the year also 
temperance address. His remarks evoked as missionary. He-was retiring .to the
much enthusiasm and were a keen criticism pastorate of Fredericton Junction, to the ■ ■
of the rum traffic. Rev. F. W. Patterson, regret of the board. Rev. C. W. Town- Sussex, July 12-General regret was felt 
of Calgary (Alta.), presented claims of send was now acting as missionary. here over the death of G. W. Sherwood,
northwest missions in a convincing, forcible The receipts were $6,362.40, the expendi- j c R gtation agent, who died about 1A6 
way. He said the Baptists of the west tures were $6,026.80. inere was a deficit. 0.cJock today jje bad a gregt many friends 

in number only about 3,000. . They of $2,186.38 'n the year. Good work and and wag wéy known throughout the prov-
___ indebted to the east for men as well substantial advancement were reported, ince In the thirty.six years of his service
as money. He appealed for yet further aid James Patteraon, of St. John, Ireasu^ ^ had yied j^g 0$ce capably and was t 
in the religious development of that great er of the association, "P°ried re^1Pt8 ?£ well liked official. Previous to going to

msr^ m aSSSKJniSss -»—• <-» ■—
■ “SflSTi. —■ ;Ti tfs-.»*®

ing was led by Rev. A. A. Rut- 3g. The report of the treasurer was adopt- L!=Gertr
IT B^d J. B. Ganong was appointed on -SJ f »t home. . Amfrw ^

sex vice moderator, presided in the ah- the nrinisterial list committee m place of ^ood, of Norton, • ’ Central
ranee of the moderator, Rev. H. G. Ken- th* late Dr. H. O. Creed, deceased. v Harvey & Stiisbury and Central
nedy who has lately gone to Hdulto», Me. The Women’s Society met again this railways, and Rev - . sberwood js very

The following visitors were nreseirt and morning, Mies Rebecca Bennet, presiding. ™“‘®\are daughters are also
invited to scats with the association- Mrs. w! E. McIntyre of St. John, super- "U.today and the two^daughters are_also
Revs J E. Hatfield, Primative Baptist; J. retendent of Mission Bands, reported 150 quite ill. The circumstances of the 
CHebovo Ontario, R. H. Robbins of S with twenty-four organised this and of the illness of others are baffl rag to 
Nov“R W Ferguson of Caribou, je« Miss* Bennet, the corresponding the phyeicans, and no conclusion a, to the 
Me., F. W. Patterson of Calgary, Rev. secretary, reported 166 societies with nipe omise is made. • :
E. J. Grant of Truro and Rev. M. L. organised this year. There were papers It ,, believed that there was poroon in
Gregg of Laconia, N. H. These aU spoke by Miss Estabrooks of Florencevnit and something which was eaten by 
a few words in response. Mrs. W. H. Johnson of Jacksonville on sympathy is felt for the family throughout

The following’ new pastors were intro- phases of the work, and an address by Susrax. ,__Th„r^.»duetd: Revs C. Schurman, Hartland; Miss Florence Clark. A small deficit for The funeral will t^e plsce on Thursday 
A. J. Jenkins, Gibson; C. M. Lawson, the year was reported, but is expected to afternoon at 2.30 “
Moncton; A. Jj Archibald, West St. John be made up. . will officiate and the interment will be
and Licentiates S. Young, Canterbury; The officers chosen were:—Mrs. A. C. made in the town cemetery.
6. Johnson, B. C. Burnett, and A. E. Smith.'of St. John, president; Mrs. Cous- —--------  1 **\’ , .
McPhee These all responded. ins of Newcastle, vice-president; Mm The trained nurse who took care ot me
* The following committees were appont- Goatee, of St. John, Miss Augusta Slipp, through a bad operation entirely prevented 

: 1 of Hampstead, recording seeretary. A re- all disagreeable after-effects of the chloro-
On arrangements, Rev». 6. C. Schurman, solution of regret was passed in regard to form by causing me to inhale the fumes 

•Q y? Ganong and T. D. Bell. the removal of Mira Rebecca Bennett from of vinegar from a saturated cloth, one
Oe nominations, E. M. Sipprell, James the preview. ^ • *'r- : «id she hed never known it to fail. |J|
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if the thrills that I had felt in my goo& 
jHeriot. But they did not- come. There 
vas no merry humming of the •motor, nc 
dinging rush of the wind, no sense of 
treat power overcoming nature, nothing 
■o do to bring the personal Equation into 
day and to give me the idea that I was 
loing some of the work and that skill and 
lourage were necessary to success.

1 lqoked over the side of the basket at 
be little earth away below. ‘I looked at 
ny friends, but they were paying no st- 
*ntion to me. There was not a breath 
>f air, not the slightest hint of motion or 
rower; we were merely drifting amp fcé 
Be, used to the defiant bark of my motor 
ind the shriek of the futile wind, it seem- 
*i that we were only hung suspended bv 
I tiny thread and that all of us were oil 
idge, waiting .for the thread to ‘«nap and 
be whole outfit to go crashing below to' 
he far distant earth and to destruction.
I could not get out of my mind this 

ense of suspended fate—of helpless wait- 
ng for something awfsl tb happen. I had 
raver experienced it in my Blériot, There 
ill was action; muscles, mind, nerves were 
jonstantly occupied with the glorious bat- 
}e. with gravitation, and every moment 
hrried its exhilarating impression 'of per- 
pnal triumph and inspiring victory.

So we drifted upward and onward, inert 
dent, helpless. I found myself looking 
t the ropes that suspended the car; they 
rere all too thin and weak, it seemed to 
jo, for the weight of such a party. I 
lanced up at the toggles -where the car 
ppes joined the concentrating ring; eer- 
ginly it would take but little to snap off 
hese tooth-pick little pieces of wood. I 
coked at the concentrating ring itself- it 
aemed a flhnsy affair to hold’ the-livewof 
p many of us. And then, up to the net- 
big over the bag my eyes wandered; a 
aeagre little knotting together of rotten 
poking strings, and of which I thought 
liquid snap with my fingers as a grocery 
Mn snaps the twine after he has wrap- 
rod a bundle.
I felt my nerves going fast. I wanted 
1 Jo something to prevent the impending 
lamity. It seemed foolhardy to stand 

Jere calmly with the air of a cheerful 
lartyr while we waited for the most hor- 
ible of deaths. I felt the need of fight- 
ig something, of working levers, of direct- 
ig the thing, of doing something or other 
bat would give me a chance—but we drift- 
d calmly and I heard one of

,f tea, eel
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western farmer has been spending i lot of 
time and study on the whole problem of 
markets, not with any predisposition for 
or against reciprocity, and certainly with
out. any party leanings, and as a conse
quence he is in à position to understand all 
questions pertaining to them in a way that 
would do credit to, anybody. When the 
reciprocity agreement came along the aver
age farmer out here eat down and figured 
out just what it would mean to him. It 
would not be fair to say that he is unani
mous in bis demand for the pact. Some 
very able men (lave been met with Who do 
not approve of it. Some of them fear the 
competition of the United States stock 
raisers in the years to come, some have one 
reason, some another. But you do not 
meet any one who is willing to waste his 
time worrying about,what the agreement 
will do tb destroy the" imperial tie. If any 
speaker presses that point too much there 
is a movement of impatience on the part 
of the audience, a badly-concealed resent
ment of what they evidently regard as a 
reflection on their intelligence. Therefore, 
it is only in the cities and the larger towns 
where the straight party lines ire so close
ly drawn that we find the flag unfurled and 
thrown "to the breeze.

0

****%&■* M
agents aviver zieoert; ranee nupei t. 

6gby. ,Êchr: Susie N, 38, Merriam, 
rville.
- ., Cleared.

onpotter : 
Nort Gi Phila-t XVE man or woman i 

U at home, paying *2

aswsraa
requires no experience^
Spadina avenus, Toronto._______________
foïÜliLE Representative Wanted-To 
IV meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
ff— throughout New Brunswick at pres- 

we wish to secure three or four good 
Ln to represent us ,as local and general 

The AUili'liKlW 
fruit-growing busmen» in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
ned liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
t Wellington, TdronWQnt™

mii- :; v ■io.\ 2N «neoh, 270,

lumber, J Splane * Co..*| I
Coastwiee—Strs Granville, 49. Collins, £ chaHo 

Annapolis; Prince Rupert, Potter, Digby;
Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Eastport, W 
G Lee; ache Coronilla, 28, Melanson, An
napolis; Ethel McLeod, 66, Brewster, Riv
erside; Klondyke, 58, Milligan, Parrshoro,

New
bound

m Erefor

Amboy for
man,
hook, ;ls* vwu«u- (N-B.) New. Bnins** 
____ •Nwn^(Nor),.Hilht- Itt^teWt|S

bal.
Tuesday, July 11.

Str Shenandoah, 2,492, Trinick, London

"iHrA’iïf Si, OU.. ES. M- W s 
ands i-< S.) Read

Seh Nettie Shipman, 287, Bumie, New Jo<t 'j 
York, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Schs James

on;s.-w

ORANGEMEN CELEBRATE 
THE-GLORIOUS TWELFTH

in. the
..

:êd-

1 county.
and.:

Pert
St Martins; Mary M Lmd^i^tod!

(Continued from page 3). B^Tb^T G^d Sta" mffo£r-

organization of the superior ledge. The iffi, Wijsoa'a Reaffi; - atr.. Calvin Aimtm, 
growth of the Orange order will cause the Pike, Boston, W G Lee. 
celebration of next year to surpass any- Wednesday, July 12.
thing yet attempted. ..'-Tv;., - Stmr Rosrano, 2366, Paterson, Lduisburg,
Great Time in St. Stéphen. Rg^ Rajmer, Salem (Mags)

St. Stephen, N. B., July 12—The Twelfth Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
was celebrated here today. There were Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, Bos- 
probably 4,00p people in town. The conn- ton, Stetson, Cutler. A .Co. 
try teams from sH sections began to pour Coastwise—Stmra Governor Cobb, Align,
m from an early hour this morning. There Eastport, W G Lee; Prince Rupert, Pot- 
were excursions from all parts of the ter, Digby; Bear River, 70, Wentworth, 
county. The first to arrive was by steam- Digby; Harbinger, 48, Rockwell, Rivet
er Viking, from Deer Island and other side1? NB.
down-river points; then by Connors Bros.’ Çoastwise-rSchre, Susie N, 38, Merriam, 
steamer from Back bay and adjacent Port, Greville; Two Sisters, 85, Sabean. bie
places, and steamer Grand Manan from River Hebert; Annie Coggins, 22, Lake, _________ _________
the Island of Grand Manan" and intermedi- Port Williams; Dora, 63, Canning, Parrs- ^ New york for North- Sydi 
ale points, alj bringing goodly numbers boro, garet May Riley, Port Reading -, __
bent upon enjoying the glorious Twelfth. Bailed. fax; Percy C, New York for Liverpo

At 11130 an excursion train of ten coaches (» 6.)
arrived from Woodstock. Then there were Monday. July 10. >Cw York, July «-Passed City Isl-
two extra coaches attached to the regular Sch Oriole, 124, Hendetson, Pawtucket, and bound south, schr Sawyer Brothers, 
express which arrived about one hour late. J Splane A Co. » Port Greville (NS) for New York, with
The special trains from Fredericton and Str Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Eastport piKng.to George R Johnson; vessel to M 
St. John hq4 eleven coaches, and the and Boston, W G Lee. • P Smith A Sons Co.
Shore Line brought in its quota, so that Tuesday. July 11. Philadelphia, July 11—Cld, stmr, Snow-
there were no doubt over 2,000 visitors Str Shenandoah, 2,492, Trroick, London don Range (Br), Parrsbqro (NS)
from outside points. Although the True and Havre via Halifax, TVm Thomson & Prospect Harbor, Me, July 7—Sid, schr
Blues furnished dimer in the rink, the Co. - • • , Helen, St John forhotels were well patronized. -It was an Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston Vla Savannah, Ga, July 12—SlaT stmr Ethel-
orderly céowd, and the absence of intoxi- ports, W G Lee. aida, Campbellton (N B).
cants was very noticeable as the mayor and Wednesday, July 12.- Naw. York, July 12—SU, schr Bluçnoset
rouueil had taken precautionary measures Stmr Rosgano, Patereon, Louiaburg-fCB) ^mberst (N g),
to see that all places for dispensing the Stmr. Governor Cobb, Allan, Eastport. Vineyard Haven, July 12—Sid, schr The- 
“ardent” were closed. W G Lee. resa, Wolfe, Windsor (N S) for New York;

The Orangemen assembled in the Agri- Schr .Gypsum Emperor, Coltom Phils- r^^ Drury, St John for Philadelphia, 
cultural hall and on the grounds, and at delphia, lathe, Stetson, Cutler A Co. Delaware Breakwater. July 12-Sld, stmr
2.45 o’clock formed a procession which, Schr Mraeola, 270, Forsythe, Bridgeport gGowden Range, Parrshoro (N 8). 
when extended, was fuUy a mile long. The (Conn), deals, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
streets were lined with spectators, many .
of whom were Orangemen in regalia who CANADIAN PORTS.
would have been seen to better advantage . - London, July 10—Str Atbara, Park, from
in the procession. There were six bands Montreal, July 8—Ard, str Antonia,Lon- Glasgow for Sydney (C B), has been ra
in attendance. J°”- , ,, T. . verely damaged by collision with str Clan

The order of procession was: Carieton Steamed 8th—Strs Megantic, Uverpoo.l; Mkcintyre, and put back to Glasgow. She 
band; County Master Ira Brown, as King Grampian, Glasgow; Lake Chunplam, Liv- |g discharging cargo; damage to the Clan 
William; Prentice Boys; Carieton No. 141; erpool; Lake Erie, London; Athenia Glas- Macintyre not yet known.
Marysville band; York county lodges; e°w; Hurona, London; 9th, Wittekrad New York, July 10-Str Gafisby, while 
Fredericton Junction band*. Carieton coun- Rotterdam; Montreal, London, ^jng docked by tug Adelaide at Erie
ty lodges; MSple Leaf band; Charlotte Mmchester Commerce, Manchester Basin, collided with str Minister Dclbeke
county lodges; Frontier hand. The procès- Yarmouth, July 10-Ard, strs Aetarte, (Belg) ; both vessels received.damage, but 
sion returned to the Agricultural hall, Sydney Prince George Boston; KUkral, what extent is unknown,
where interesting addresses were delivered. Ç°rt RaSt*ng? ’ hnech Yar™°uth Packet’
Surveyor-General Grimmer, aa ex-mayor, S‘T,d„ 4r, fiatnrni.
iu the absence of the mayor, extended a T„^e>,^lyw. otter
cordial welcome to the Orangemen and ’ ’
trusted they would be weB repaid for their Wl. Moptrora, • T
visit to our pretty town. He urg«l them “ ^more, Hearn, V
to stand true tothe tenets of their order ,maux Point Kron Prinz Olav (Nor),

; :nat*rtai y ^ p ****■; f°*- jacoba™-
■ ^«V. L. B. Gibson, pastor of the Presby- Yal.tex, July 7-Ard, sch Maple Leaf, 

terian church, ra a stirring address gave Lunenburg (tp load fish for Brazil), 
the history and origin of Orangeism and Ard ^ g a m-Str Trinidad, McKen-

v.a,sociation and by Past Grand Master Thom- wick (Ga) • Rhodesian, Rotterdam, 
as^of Fredericton. Hantsport, July 7-Afd, sch Alice B

This evening the Orangemen are enjoy- Phiffi New Haven (to load lumber for 
mg a beautiful moonlight eagl on the West Indies).
steamer Grand Manan to St. Andrews. Sydney, C B, July 7-Ard, strs Storstad
At Newcastle (Nor), Wabana; Fomebo (Nor), Mont-

’ real; Glenesk, St John.
Newcastle, July 12—There were 400 steamed 7th—Strs Ness, London; Hel- 

Orangemen in the procession today from vetla> Montreal.
all the lodges of Westmorland and Kent Mulgrave July fr-Passed, seh Fleetly, 
and the middle and eastern Northumber- New York for Souris (P E I.) 
land, about 1,500 visitors altogether. Stir- Montreal, July 9—Steamed, str Fremona, 
ring speeches were made by Grand Master Leith
Thomas, Deputy-Grand Master, Grand Quebec, ju)y 12-Ard, stmra Lady of 
Treasurer, Hon. Donald Monson, and Rev. Qaspe, Bouchard, Gaspe; Rosalind, Syd- 
IV. J. Dean. ney; Hilda, McLean, Beraemis.

Lockeport, NS, July "9—Ard, rtihr ‘Wa
piti, Giffin, Port Hastings, N8„ fdr New- 
burypert (Mass), and proceeded 16tK 

Montreal, July 10-Ard; stihra Tunisian,
Liverpool; Manchester Importer, Manches-

sis
Ti^hey, Bner

1
New

&W«
Roc !..

Sarah I Davis,- do.
Vineyard Haven, July lÇMfArd- and'ttfd.

Sch Conrad S, Eatonville for New Yorkr ^ bllt 
Passed—Sch Rewa,. New York for fat widest expression 

John. ’ ' - • paper- by. Rev. JR

-flowed. 
smp; of St. John, the.; ,New

‘• ’This a

era of Saseex 
with Denom-

1
my com

muons say something about the altogether 
>vely time we were having and what a per- 
set and inspiring form of recreation bal- 
roning was. I looked at the others of the 
jtrty to see if they realized our danger 
11 did. but to my-amazement I saw that 
Ney had opened a hamper and were pass- 
ig aboqt the sandwiches and champagne. 
At first this seemed to me like useless 
ravado. but a glass of champagfie enabled 
le to pull myself together somewhat and 
' reasoned that my companions were all 
•teran balloonists, and that, if there were 
he slightest grounds for fear, they would. 
e doing something to avert calamity in
lead of calmly preparifSg and eating lunch-

-;-2

This allayed my panic foe the .moment, 
rat it returned again and again until I 
vas in a cold sweat and my knees and 
cetli actually trembled. I knew it was 
illy, yet 1 could not help 
t complete flunk. The awf: 
ippressive calm, the sense, of nothing to 
io and nothing to he done—all so different 
fom the inspiriting struggle in a fighting 
leroplane—increased my panic every rain- 
ite and I was never before nor have I ever 
once been so: glad of getting back tc 
pother Earth as I was when we landed 
ightly as a feather, deflated and stepped 
rom the basket.
To my companions it was an altogether 

lelightful trip, without an incident to mar 
heir complete enjoyment and with all oon- 
Iftions ideal; to me it .was hours aud 
aonths of torture for, long after it 
ver, I found myself waking in. the night 
pith that dreadful fear of impending and 
Heritable disaster that, even to this day, 
ss not left me.
But I have determined to conquer this 

iar. I plan to go into ballooning until I 
et a pilot’s license and, if all goes well, I 
ope to handle one of the balloons of the 
Lfcro Club of Pennsylvania in the next 
Hmination contests for the Gordon Ben- 
*tt race. I am convinced that, when one 
ecomes used to the sensation, it can be 
he most delightful of sport? and I know 
hat it is safer than almost any other form 
I recreation.

it., I was in 
ul. stillness, the

DISASTERS.

was

CHARTERS.

The following list of charters have been 
issued by Scammell Brothers, of New 
York, for the week:

Sch John L Treat, 436 tons, Bridgewater 
to New York, lumber, $3.25.

Sch Ralph M Hayward, 528 tons, same.
Br sch W S M Bentley, 367 tons, New 

York to Kingsport, coal, $1.
Br sch Karmoe, ----- tons, Ship Harbor

to Elizabethport, lumber, $3.75.
: Br brig Leo, 165 tone, same. . MBS

Br sch Hartney W, 27l tons, New York The Ludlow Street Trouble, 
to Yarmouth, coal, $1.

Br sch Rosalie Belli veau, 196 tons, same.
, Br sch Frances, 259 tons, Philadelphia 

to Yarmouth, coal, $1.26.
Br sch Bravo, 147 tons, Perth Amboy 

to. Halifax, coal; $1.25.
Belg str 1 

Dalhpusie to

Nor str Ran, 1,946 tons, Halifax to. W C 
JEngland, deals, 32s 6d. July.

Stipr Soho, Halifax to Liverpool, 32s 6d.

A piece of white soap is quite an ad
junct to an embroidery outfit. Rubbed 
along the line taken by threads that are 
to be drawn from linen, it will make those 
same threads draw much more quickly and 
•easily. Rubbqd on .the under. side of-the 
clqtii when doing eyelet work, it stiffens 
the linen and makes it easier to do the 
work evenly and uniformly.

man. The church today _ 
word absolutely in its conflict with wilb 

nee in Jesus 
Christ which will lead iV-to have confi
dence in humanity and its uplift, the 
church should be able to overcome every 
evil of the world. The sermon is conceded 
to be a strong, helpful effort.

the church must have co

8ÜI SUCCESS II 
SALMON FISHING

Inte
The ministers’ conférence recommenced 

at the close of the preaching service. A 
committee was appointed to take into con
sideration a communication received from 
the Misses Crossley, of the Ludlow street 
church, West St. John, re the case of 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. The committee 
through Rev. F. E. Bishop,- of Fairville, 
reported that as the matter had been gone 
into very folly by denominational coun
cils and as no further evidence had been 
adduced, therefore “this conference deem 
it most inadvisable to reopen the case. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson having been fully 
exonerated.” The resolution was unani
mously adopted.

Among visitors to the association are: 
Rev. M. L. Gregg, of Leaconia (N. H.) ; 
Rev. c. T. Clarke, of Newton Theological 
Seminary; Rev. R. W. Ffrgqson, of Cari
bou- (Me.) Michael Kelly, of Digby, and 
D. C. ' Clark, of West St. John, are also 
in attendance. Rev. B. H. Nobles, of St. 

Beef tea will not prove so monotonous John, was excused from attendance on ac
te an invalid if a different flavoring is usffi count of illness in his hoÿe, Rev. E. L. 
each day, such as clove, bay leaf or celry. Steeves, of Surrey, late ■ pastor of this

church and active in its-building; Rev. 
Geo. Howard, of Hampton, preacher of 
last year’s association sermon, and Rev. 
Gideon Swim, of Petitcodiac, all of whom 
are now laid up through illness, were re
ferred to in feeling terms by the confer-

» SHU 
DUD AFTER 

' BRIEF ILLNESS

lister Delbeke, 1,430 tons, 
Britain or E Ireland.deals,

lonnecticut Man and Friends :

Got Many Fine Fish at Met- 
apedia — Others Who Did

1

Well.
In County-Fj ' v Thursday, July la.

''With the salmon fishing season fairly 
veil advanced reports ol successful parties 
passing through the city with their tro- 
ihies are now heard almost daily. Prob- 
ibly the record kill was brought ont by 
Archibald Mitchell, of Norwich, (Conn.), 
vho has extensive privileges on the Res- 
jigouche river near Matapedia. Mr. 
Mitchell’s party had exceptionally, good 
mort with the salmon, killing a total of 
160 fish, with an aggregate weight of 2,603 
pounds. On one day alone, Mr. Mitchell 
lnd four friends killed twenty-five salmon, 
totalling 341 1-2 pounds. When Mr. Mit- 
Miell left the river was in good fishing 
wder and plenty of salmon running.

E. Mildeberger, of New York, is in the 
tity after a very successful salmon fishing 
trip to Newfoundland, where he has been 
tor several Weeks, in which time be bmd-j 
ed to his own rod forty odd ■ fish, Salmon: 
and grilse, the largest being, a fine fish of 
twenty pounds. '’U'-’T cr.Yy

•J. Gardiner Taylor, formerly manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in this 
pity, was here yesterday and left- again 
tor the Miramichi on a salmon fishing 
expedition. *

no [ill, N. B„ July 12-The Ah 
Ton SSounty Orangemen celebrated the 
giorious Twelfth today at Edgett’s Land
ing with a fine demonstration, including a 
meeting of the county lodge, religions ser
vice and parade. The steamer Wilfred C.

u an excursion from the Point on the 
Hiepodv river. J. C. Steevens, county mas- 
: r. headed the procession, in which a large 
number of members of the order took

ter.
Ard 11th—Stmra Scotian, Glasgow; Sa- 

turoia, do; Montcalm, Bristol; Montrose 
London and Antwerp.

Steamed 11th—Stmra Bellona, Newcas
tle, E; Newlands, Quebec; Bêngore Head,
Dublin.

Parraboro, NS, July 9—Cld, stmr Con-
P __, sul Horn (Ge), Thoms, Cardiff.
On the Island. Quebec, July 9—Ard, stmrs Empress of

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 12—It is Britain, Liverpool; Brynhild (Nor), Syd- 
-timated that upwards of 5,000 people at- ney. _ . .
e nded the annual Orange celebration at.j Passed Matane 8th, stmr Virginian, 
tiie exhibition grounds today in aid of the Montreal for Liverpool.
P. E. Island Orphanage, and a large sum Windsor, NS, July 8-Ard, bargee
hi money was realized for its aid by vol- Glooecap and Plymouth, from New York.
-Wary contributions. The sports were Cld 8th—Schr Maple Leaf, Hantsport.
1-ierly contested. . . . Yarmouth, July 12-Ard, alter Prince

1 -------------- - ■—■ «■— --------- George, Boston.
r 4 1/COO AT OT MAP TIM Q Cld—Schr Coral Leaf, Spencer*» Island;
LAIxtllu AI Oil m All I I ISO bark Angerona, Buenos Ayres. '

|. Martins, July l^On Tuesday even- BRITISH PORTS. -

Inc a very interesting and well attended
agricultural meeting was held in the Tem- Liverpool, July 8—Ard, «tri Teutonic,
penance ball, under the management of] James, Montreal; 9th, Caronia, Barr, New 
tin- Agricultural Society No. 54. The Y-ork via Fishguard.
speakers were Andrew Elliott, Galt (Ont.), Steamed 8th—Str Sachem, Murdoch,Bos- 

Soil Cultivation and Stock Judging; ton.
heth Jones, poultry superintendent, on Barrow July 7-krd, atr Newa (Dan), w L. Belyta. of Brown’s Flats, wishes

tkmbraTFredlJton on'ih^Seiec: Jbly l^Ard. str rielmerMorch ‘"‘^thy^totoe^grral^wXI

: °:i and Cooking of Meats, and Womans (Ban), Newcastle (N B.) . , t ] rome upon him and his family
institutes in relation to the Department Ard 8th-Ship David d’Angers (Fr),
0-' Agriculture; Miss A. M. Elliott, Gait Griffon, Portland (Ore) via Falmouth. _ M. B. Akerley wishes to thank h» many
(Ont.), on Organization of Woman’s In- Sharpness, July 9-Ard, sfr Btettings- friends for their kindness «id gifts of
f lutes, and What -Young Canada tiorg (Dan), Sveneson, Chatham (N 13.) ™ j°^kerlev Fnd"esneci^Rev*
»•»'!». As yet no woman’s institute has Shields, July 8-Steamed, str Cape Cot-so, Mrs. M«y J Ak«rley and cspe«ally Rcvu

I been organized, but it is hoped one wiU Montreal.
to m the near future. * ' Cape Wrath, July 9-Pasaed, str (sup- county.

were
wereDEATHS

part.
FOWLER—Suddenly, at Central Norton, 

Wednesday, July 5, of meningitis, J. Floyd. 
Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha E. 
Fowler, aged 6 month*, leaving father and 
mother and two little brothers to 
their sad loss.

GRANVILLE — Suddenly, at Cox’s 
Ppint, Queens county, on 5th inst., Odbei- 
Granville, leaving wife, two ions and one 
daughter. • ■ .:fnj

FISHER—On Monday, July 10, at 54 
Elliot Row. Edward K. Fisher, in the 
67th year of hia age, leaving a wife and 
two daughters to .mourn.

SHAMPER—At Kingston. Kings county, 
on Monday morning, July 10, at 6.30, Cap
tain William Shamper, aged 68 years.

enee.
Hartland, N. B.. July 12.—This after 

noon the United Baptist Association hoard 
an important eddies by Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, of St. John, rector of St. John’s 
(Stone) church, who spflke on religious 
instruction in the public schools. His ad
dress provoked much thought and it will 
be discussed tifcnorrow. The temperance 
resolution called out a discussion of the 
liveliest character, participated in by many 
members of the asociation. It was at last 
referred back to the committee for re
drafting. Hon. Mr. Hazen and his gov
ernment were condemned for their stand 
cm temperance matters.
Rev. Mr. Kuhring. I 

After a devotional half hour, led by 
Rev, W. H. Jenkins -of: Gibson, -the asso
ciation reassembled for business at 2.30 
p. m. Dr. Cutten. president’ of Acadia 
University*, was invited to 4 seat in the 
association. Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector 
of Stone church, St. John; Wa* then in
troduced to speak qn the question of re
ligious education m the public schools. He 
said it was intended that Dean Schofield, 
the bishop- and others were to be present 
bait owing to unforseen ckoumstances they

Ij
iis wife, two daugb- 
and Lena—and ontmourn

St.

rt- CABD OF THANKSWine stains on table linen should ho 
)vered immediately with salt and aftér- 

..ards washed out in cold water. Should 
Lny stain remain, lay over it a paste made 
pf lemon-juice and salt, leave it till dry, 
knd then wash out in cold water."

After considerable trouble cleaning the 
brush in my carpet sweeper I went to » 
barn css shop and bought a comb such as 
Is used in combing a horse's main and 
kail. The comb is strong, inexpensive and 
Ueans the brush very satisfactorily.
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Single and double tape fuse detohators.1 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

:

W. H. THORNE CO., United
Market Square, St John, N. fi,
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Wednesday, July 12. greet pleasure in sending to this 

Enjoying the best of health and full of from the Canadian troops all 1 
enthusiasm, Col. H. H. McLean, command- graduates or men who were in atten
ant of the Canadian coronation contingent, at a university. The naval review and the . _eml _
returned borne yesterday at noon. Al- special reception given by the Duke of . . , ,
though it was a trip that he would not Sutherland to the officers at Spit Head ana wno WISH to 
have missed for almost anything in the proved to be a most enjoyable function, ed if they are

Special trams and steamers were charter- «end Stamps for
---------- ed to take the troops to this popular re-

sort. The church parade on . Sunday was 
to St. Paul’s cathedral,' where special ser-. 
vices were held, ft
Time to Look Around. 9L ,

ttiwfc asrjâaBE
csnAjsÆa xr ■*•* - —> « * - ■ - • *“•

and specially noted by Lord Cheylesmorç, _____ BJ. K. Fisher. Wednesday, July 12.
f Xri.riLtl?heCOwhni^ time The work in connection with laying the The death of E.'K. Fisher occurred sud- The,wfll ”£ Joh? fohn6ton- ™

new pavement in Mill and Nelson streets denly Monday afternoon at his home, P™ved in the probate court yesterday. He 
our troops were m London not the slight- . -.rocresenur ouite ranidlv Ex-Aid FniA»' 3 m- * l , i_a •_ gives his estate of every nature to hi? 
est complaint waa made against any one Jf Pr®8fe88me T"** ÈX;Ald: ™iott Row. Mr. ¥isher had been in .. Isabella K Johnsof twTpW before8 the men the « ^nd Mr tiLe of^he Mm ^ *“'!!£* JîTi ^t Monday his sons; I
fact that they were specially selected re- at t8job ' îaWtilf 1 eton- broker, and Gordon M. Johnston,
presentatives from their corps, and that 3°0' __________ W. «W dud twd houn, after- cIerk> executof8. They were accordingly
as Canadians they should be careful to A M t . at . ^ jj.vid. ™ *worn in “ such- Real estate is $8,900,

s5st-^?ssssss»6 si ■Lr’.rxi" vsi-si f.6-.1-k”” -“5 wsrs ssv-asts sur*» **
ïïcæx1: , E . . , s'sreM-j.nïîS'c. *■%„_., jkf 
“~-jg.ff'**;1"*crd*sêjsrarSîsuaa.a'fem”c-*™«....Irtish w., ? ^ Uk Shows Wm. J. Raymond , foVjeriy of thé ______ The St. John Lumber Co. and Lodge vs.
ÎripgwSatthe”irtiate^c“d«t0lffich ^««t^T? Finger «mn^from Timothy Buckley S|, tté

„,.a, a. H «aw™.** 5E5t£? «rsuratts SSSX's&'ïK & â ssak «*%*%?£ css ~ “1
now that it was all over, to be back home jjjg in;urjea were not aB gerinus as first tr*P on June 14. '°8 a l°*d of lumber, was overcome by the The suit of Vincent vs. Darrah, was set
again. To a Telegraph reporter he said PT,,P.., - , , „,,,, i r , v — ■ heat today and fell, causing injury to his down for trial. This case wiH likely be
that while he had a pleasant recollection be ^jjj be aye to retnrn home complete- The board of trade has written to those back resulting in, death. settled. Dr. L. A. Currey, K.C., appears
of almost every incident connected with £ r«t0md in health ’ P in charge of the tour of English newspaper --------- ^r the plaintiff, and John B. M. Baxter,
the coronation ceremonies, still the happi- men to this country this summer with a Mrs. Mary Thomas. A.^C.,. for the defendant,
est thought of all, and one which he would Proud, Of New Brunswidkere. view to having their stay in St. John ex- ... , ,, . . , „ . , T The case of Hanington vs., Meliok and
always remember, was the excellent show- “Th» ÆamiViina _.e tended longer than from 5 o’clock in the e t^Jlovnil8 alon r L#owell others will be tried on Thursday morningmg made by the’mm under", command. necJ^nt^nTand wJ^lhnJy adcepti aftonoo»^, their arrival from Digby until ^ “*

Their conduct and soldierly bearing won e(i bv the men I was narticularlv proud 850 o’clock next morning, when they will H. ThomaB, widow of James Thomas, a and the land is m Kings ward. One lot
for them the applause of the nation. Every- J l i I PfX leave for Fredericton. =,vl1 war veteran occurreu at her home in is now occupied by Wilcox Bros., and the
where they wént they were treated geuer- New Twl ^tlW    avenue,]Saturday evening, after a other by Cowie & Edwards. C. 8. Haning-
ously and high and low joined In imhing S.T sJt Matr m„iIT Tohé'- The body found fioating in the Bay of !°n« 'lln/Bt8> aged 67 years and six months, ton appears for the plaintiff, and J. R.
then- stay l most enjoyable one. The ^ re^éJntiné Fundy on Monday was positively identi- tShe beea a auSerer for a ong rime Armstrong, K.C., J. K. Kelley, S. A. M.

ttfonST^rÆnÆ A^guss^hgt^T fntnerasdB-s-Smith for the defend-
Mary as being the wLld’s Seateet^age- rffe^Sunbu^ co^nty', æth N.^B. T)Z Kitchener, who was drowned ofi Protridge Past gr.eatly ‘^ravat,ed', Sbe w“ a ITlsraeU Asbestos Co. vs. Isaacs,

ant, he said, were not in the slightest de- goon's- Sergt 0 A White 10th Battery ïsknd some weeks ago. Burial took place -constant .a tendant, when Coombs and Stevens was set down for
gree exaggerated. Wœdétock^ Sergt " J SheaaiVwn SouTh »t Lornevffie. Coroner Macfarland decided health would permit of the Central Bap- trial at a later date. This is an action for

In. answer to queries, Colonel McLean Esk Miramiehi 18th " kLhw- tori* W that an inquest was unnecessary. tist church Mrs. Thomas was bom in specific performance. Hanington * Han-gave the follow^ account of their event- mh&éte^rej: jsjmrmcessa > S/),removing with her parent, ington appear fey the plaintiff and J. A.
ful trip: “Seven days before sailing,” he sehtteTthe ArtUUrv B 8 M White- Wilbur W. Gerow, the new secretary "hen a girl to Ét. John (N. B.j ln 1883 Barry for Imacs, B. L. Gerow for Coombs
said, “we assembled at Quebec. Here the We St Jbhn^ w’ W T Lanvon St of the Fish, Forest and Game Association, =The was united in marriage at Boston to and F. R. Taylor for Stevens.

-
a*tt-a*ïs*«wr» frtrttSNwsr*® tz&æs&Sitac
arrived in Liverpool on June 9,.«md we?e SS; ® J^MSSS Sanmng a bureau of information for ^en^t'

given a civic welcome by the L6rd Mayor ton, representing the Royal Canadian eportemen. Knodell, of Chelmsford. ihe funeral to The case of The Royal Trust. Oo. vs.
and officials. Among thoeepi'esent at this Regiment- Sergt Major W J Lamb 1 place Monday. ______ Dunbar Co., involves a foreclosure of mort-
reception were LieutenanLCfovenior Sir. W. Com- J. Adffison John, representing 14 ig announced that Rev. J. E. gage. It may be settled. Mr Taylor ap-
H. McKinnon, commanding the Liverpool the 62nd Reeiment- O M S R Tracev Puedie, curate of St. Luke’s church, north John McAfee. pears for the plaintiff and Mr. Teed for
dMtrict, and his staff. At the request of Tracey’s Mills; Sergt. G. Watson, Salmon «LJ»* decide to accept the eal] ye- to fall a victim to. heat tbe defcnda”t-
the mayor the troops marched through the River; Sergt. R. Boyer, Hartland, repre- «’lved by him to become pastor of the in wag john M
pnncipd streets in Liverpool, which were senting the 67th Regiment; Col. Sergt. A. Bprteopalran church in CampbeUten. Mf. (Pomerl of ttis city. Mr. McAfee,-'who 
lmed with immense crowds of people. From Pickard, Fredericton; Ool. Sergt, F. Coch- Purdle; accompanied by jus wffe is at had ^n a reaideut of Boston but a year 
Liverpool they entrained for London and rane, MarysviUe; Sergt. E. McDonald, pre“nï ,on/ Tf °n ? Pnnce.Ed; and a half was overcome on Tuesday 
arrived at 6.30 p. m. On arrival they were Fredericton, representing the 71st Regi- war] Is[and, but will return home in a mormn ]agt (md died aoon after in the 
met by Major Oheylesmore, in command of ment; Col. Sergt. E. Harrie, BheckviUe; '«Ze Unwood Hospital, fle had partaken of a
all the colonial contingents, and his staff; Sergt. N. A. McKenzie, Chatham; Sergt. “P “ dutles uahI BOme light breakfast at M. Gaudette’e restau-
members of the army council;_etaff_officers 0. Archer, Campbellton, representing the tlme a September. rant. 27' West River street, and was a
of the war office, and Hon Mr. Brodeur 73l.a Kegiment; Sergt .A .Golding, Sussex; T .. ... . . ' . . . short distance from the place when he
and a number of the Canadian members Sergt. j. A, Hichardson, Dorchester, Sergt. Inith« ™ if n>, « a • was carried bar* unconscious. He was ta-
of parliament. During their stay in Lon- q. Grimes, Smithtown, representing the m?lt at the MacDonald College of Agn- km jn „ ambuknce to the Linwood Hos- 
don the troops were quartered at the Duke 74th Regiment; Sergt. Wjor Carloss, St. fnlture thTe £o,Uowm« maritime prov- pitsl and aed aoon after arriving there, 
of York's school at Chelsea. On different John, representing the No. 7 Army Ser- l.ncf peoP*®! In ^a”. ^ without regaining consciousness. Harry
days of their stay they received official vice Corps; Sergt. Major Ateheson, St. ÎRÈ?VÎÎÏÏ3^HÎ?1>r' r f" filvmond' of West St. John is a cousin. The
visits from the highest dignitaries in the John, representing No. 8 Field Ambul- S?v ’«j5rR?U+v,’ w6"™C' r v nS funeral will take place from Chamber- 
land. Among the-first to pay a visit was anoe; Ann. Pt. W. 8. Wiggins, St. John; BloonffieldStarionN. B; J. M. Rohm- lljn, undertaki parlors today.
Lord Strathcona. Capt. W. A. McKee, of the 19th Field Bat- :n-“ck’„Nfi S'W M . -------------------------------------------

“Field Marshal Lord Roberts, in the tery, C. F. A. Moncton, went as an officer. 9*^*% if -pw^w Bl^m’ The funeral oS the late John Powell was
course of an inspection, handed out great M these pien did splendidly, and were a «"JEuIL' n’t?. V r Æ» held at his residence, Ford’s Mills, on
praise for the phys.qne and general smart- credit to the province. n w W ÏÏT Tuesday afternoon. The deceased was
ness of the men. Inspections^‘‘The coronation ceremonies according to ’ "* t | *■ ’ * ’ widely and favorably known and a large
made by the Duke of Connaught and Field the opinion of the editors of the greatest number of friends assembled to pay. their

,7-... P w:.J. - " " Of London journals were'in every respect on 111T(111 Ifcl00 last respects to.'the departed. The service
a grander scale than any previous cere- WlUUIIiUU was conducted’ by Rev. R. H. Stavert. At
mony.” St. John had the honor of be- ’ * ■ srsn^y the grave a very impressive service was
ing represented in Westminster Abbey ty _____ conducted by the Orangemen. Interment
Premier and Mrs. Hazen and Mrs. H. H. Forbes-Patrick. was in the Bass River cemetery.
McLean. ■>.-•. 1 : ...

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ■ ■ - .
“It was conceded by everyone among the 

official class as “-well as by the general 
public and the London newspapers,” Col.
McLean added, “that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was the dominating personage at the Im
perial conference. During his progress 
through .London in the King's procession 
he was everywhere received with great 
enthusiasm.

“I had the pleasure of.meeting a num
ber of prominent New Brunswickers in 
London, among them the gi 
Sir Max Aitken who is tak 
-position in Ixmdon. I had 
of congratulating him on the honors which 

received, and I added that his dear 
father would be a proud man. In 

reply Sir Max said that personally he l did 
not care for the honors but he wanted
them because he knew that hia father rpe, marnage j-oox. place «.yen nigm 
would be pleased. (N; B.) on Wednesday. July 5, of Miss

“I also had the pleasure of meeting Rt. Florense Estella WMton to Haréy Waikle- 
Hon. Bonar Law, he was horn in Ricbi- Ingalls, of Grand Manan (N. B.) The wed- 
bucto (N. B.); Georige R. Parkin, head of ding was at the home » the bride’s par- 
the Cecil Rhodes trust; Hon. W. J. Bow- entV. Mr. and Mrs. John Walton, and was 
ser, attorney general of British Columbia, performed bv Rev. J. H. Brownell, in the 
a former New Brunawicker, and many presence of about fifty invited guests. The 
others. bride, who was given away by her father,

Shortly after their arival ih London the WOre a princess gown of white silk and a
officers of the Canadian contingent gave a bridal veil fastened with lilies of the valley, 
banquet at which they had about 150 ghe was attended by her sister, Miss Win- 
guests, numbering . prominent military i;e Walton, and the groom was supported 
men, members of parliament, and others, by Charles Silliker, of- Baie Verte. A 
Some of the best speeches. X evfr heard dainty tea was served and the newly mar- 
were delivered at this l^nquat.'ÎSre ’téast to1ried pgir left on Thursday morning for 
Canada was proposed by Dr;' George R. Grand Harbor, where they will make their 
Parkin, a former Ne# BnmFwicker; and home. ’
very ably responded to by Premier X ; ; - Gaioes-Dunn. -_.es
■Hazen. Sir Wilfred Laurier also delivered -fv.rc 
a very eloquent speech. J might state Rev. A- D. McLeod,* pastor of the» 
that in all the speeches delivered by Sir Methodist church at Oak Hill, was the 
Wilfred the strongest loyalist and the officiating clergyman at a very pretty wed- 
greatést imperialist could not be but satis- ding ceremony solemnized on Tuesday ai-
fied with his loyal utterances. terndbn, June 13, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fredk. B.
Dunn, at Lawrence Station, the principals 
being Miss Lucy Myrtle Dunn and Char
les S. Gaines, a valued employe of the 
Canadian Pacific at Aroostook Junction.
- The bride was very beautiful in a cos
tume of white embroidered batiste, with 
veil caught with orange blossoms, and 
carrying a shtiwer bouquet of pink bridal 

She *as attended by her sister,
Miss Olive B. Dunn, who wore old rose 
msssaline silk with trimmings to match, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses and
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A. '■“X
mas McMahon.

/
mi Sir Wm. Max Aitken.

It is said that Sir William Max Aitken 
will leave Loqdon for Canada early in 
August.

It is not believed that politics have any- 
with8 the visit. Sir William 

ness interests in Can
ada and periodical visits Will be necessary.

. .. ~ . Tuesday, July H.
The death occurred at blew Bedford 

. . terday of Thomas McMahon, of ’
Barnesville, Kings county (N. B-), in the i

menacing her health for soma tune. j Columbus, Chip; James, of New -York; ada and periodical vi
wedding ceremony on Friday ^ 

r 7, performed by Rev. B. H.
Sinstadt became

Mra. M. E. Bailey, of Salmon Harbor, <J^a )d*‘th 

county, has been successfully oper- ; 
by Dr. Murray MacLaren, of this
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Probate.
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Colonel H. H. McLean.
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./ cAfee In Chambers. .

Wednesday, July 12.
In the supreme court chambers yester

day afternoon, the liquidators in charge of 
the affairs of the A. E. Hamilton Com
pany, Ltd., reported that they had settled 
claims on contracts triade by the company 
in Campbellton, and asked for ten days’ 
permission in which to dispose of the prop
erty in Erin street. The request was 
granted.

:

County Court.

Wednesday July 12.
In the county court yesterday morning, 

during the examination of a debtor on a 
judgment obtained in a justice’s court for 
St. John county, Judge Forbes took occas
ion to score tire country magistrates on 
their actions in taxing large bills of costs. 
In the case under discussion the amount of 
the debt was $7 and the cost an additional 
$9. Judge Forbes termed this as stealing 
under the cloak of justice, and intimated 
that he would lay the matter before the
attorney-general.

m

•.
-

all the 
loth he 
he men 
inspec- 

Vis
ed by 

Mar-

on their fine appearance. Anc 
tion of note was made by Rt. Hon 
count Haldane, who waa areotnpani' 
membéra of his army council; Field 
shal Gen. Nicholson, Gërieral Ewart, and 
General Mylea. Lord Haldane summoned 
the officers and made . » very eloquent 
speech, A parade of all the Canadian 
troops, including the Royal * Northwest 
Mounted Police, was held for inspection by 
Sir Frederick Borden. After the i
tien, His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, accompanied by Princess Mary and 
Prince George, - inspected the troops.

“The Prince of Wales,” Colonel McLean
beL-Vrifat heVi?thrmraking™Pon'ro°f1 the

ifT WMêë§a
*h:tb visit 
the differ-

A quiet wedding took place .in Calgary 
on July 3, at 5 p. m., at the residence of 
Mr. George O’Brien, First street west, 
when his niece, Miss Irene W. Patrick, 
daughter of Mra. S. J. Patrick of New 
Brunswick, was united in marriage to 
Robert Forbes, manager for the G. F. & 
J. -Galt Limited, at the Camrose branch.

The bride looked very pretty in a white 
hand-embroidered dress and carried a 
large bouquet of whit# rosea. She was at- 
tended by her cousin, Miss Fredia O’Brien. 
After the ceremony a wedding supper was 
served and the happy couple left on a 
honeymoon trip to the coast by way of 
the lakes. -On their return they will reside 
in Camrbse. Only the immediate friends 
of thé contracting parties were invited.

Ingalls-Walton.

HEROISM AND SUFFERING 
IN WAKE OF T|RE FIENDip

17~U/*E'S
h£$Sëëil (Continued from page 1.), 

worse thari the manager and was rolling 
in agony. His face was completely band
aged, with slits, one each on his eyes, nose 
and mouth. He also had a run through 
the woods to the lake. He was too weak 
to tell his story.

The Identified Dead.
William A. Moore, of Armstrong.
— McGibbon, drowned.
R. F. Mondue, drowned.
Melvin Strain, Haileybury, drowned. 
Andrew Larue, restaurant keeper, drown-

Nathan Haas, Spokane, ruining engineer, 
drowTftd.

Angus Burt, assayer, West Dome.
Mrs. Burt. _ . Lv -,
Rôbert A. Weiss, manager West Dome. 
Mrs. Weiss.
Miss E. Weiss, daughter.
Captain Jack Hamilton, ..West Dome 

mine.
,€. E. Adams,

William Gore, merchant, 
pine.

Thomas Geddes. prospector, who' first 
found gold in the Porcupine., ', -

Dan Smith, clerk", South" Porcupine. 
Captain Geo. Dunbar, South Porcupine. 
Twenty-seven others are known to be 

dead in the West Dome shaft, but their 
names are not to hand. -,

Thirty foreigriers known to be dead in 
one of the Dome’s shafts.

Frank Flynn, Brace&tiBridge,. at United 
Porcupine.

Andrew Yuill, of 317 Wilton avenue, To
ronto, foreman at United Porcupine.

W. J. Fletcher, at United Porcupine. 
Norman D. Whatnongh, 185 Avenue road, 

Toronto.
H. L. Siliman, ami; of president erf the 

British Metallurgical Society, at Dome

Toronto, July 13—The. Mail and Empire’» 
>eeial correspondent at Pbreupine wired 
night from Cobalt as follows:
“The horrors of Porcupine’s great dia-

corona-

\ )1 7/ Cores Your Ills
// Ho Doctors No Drugs
IJ Oxygen (or Osone)sustains life, pro-

to the dévitalisation of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies tills 
Ozone and «Irlves out disease, ft benefits 

. ev®ry organ of tbe body—invigorates the 
system,; Almost every curable aliment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

t capitalist 
? a leading 
be pleasure I

ent regiments composing tbe Canadian con
tingent which we, of course, were glad to 
give him.
Received Medals.

he
old

F
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ity:
“The colonial secretary and his wife paid 

a visit to the troops and had a long talk 
with the officers. On June 30 along with 
other colonial troopa, we were received by 
the king at Buckingham Palace. - The king 
made a careful inspection, speaking to sev
eral of the’officers and men. It was at this 
reception that the officers and men received 
their- medals. The only persons admitted 
to the presentation were the officers’ wives 
and daughters; members of parliament 
with their wives and - daughters; all the 
field marshals arid the army staff and prin-

STÜ'SSÏÜ’’™'
der to receive their medals the Jrien.

sra-gtiK
of 332®=*

family the marvelous results of our Oxygensr

ISPfebsi
free M

Give*

bookkeeper, Philadelphia

South Porcu-

BOX 8292

In or- 
march- 

After the-
ed i.past and saluted the king, 
presentation the wives and daughters of the 
officers were presented to the king and

11 -‘It would be difficult to state in detail 

the entertainments that were provided for 
the men by the hospitality committee con
sisting of Lord Abercorn, president; the 
Duke of Argyll and Lord Cheylespiore. 
vice-chairmen, and a committee consisting 
of Field Marshal Lord Roberts and other

to .i

ElegantNew Premises.
I

entire floors of the spacto 
But!ding, Haieri Avenue; fitted op for oer 
«special use by the St. John School Board. 
(Large staff ’of Stilled teachers. The bast 
oourae of study. No Summer vacation. 
Students can enter at any time.

Send f* oktalegue.

Glad to Be Back.
•iÂre you glad that you are back home 

again?” asked the reporter. I
“Yes, indeed," replied Colonel McLean. 

“There is no place that appeals to me so 
much as New Brunswick.

“After what I have seen and heard I: 
believe that it proper methods were em
ployed to bring before the people of Great 
Britain and Ireland the value of our mag- 

PPJ _ oificent farm lands a large ;number of
Colonel McLean remarked that be had desirable settlers could easily be obtained.

us BellTwoE<t iri
prominent generals. Each day was given 

,<wer to some special entertainment, among 
the more important being those given at 
Ascot and the Olympia horse show. On 
Wednesday, June 14, fifty men and officers 
were invited to a reception at Cainbridge 
University.”

mine.\ S. KERRroses.

Principal. Ü *•*!
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Five Hundred Lads from Families in Reduced Circum
stances Are Comfortably Placed—Paid Good Wages in 
Ontario—Scheme Working Out Well.

Believed Now 
House WII

Mea:
A. J. Henry, of Ottawa, dominion immi

gration inspector, is in the city on his 
annual tour of inspection. To a reporter 
for* The Telegraph last evening he said 
that his- work consisted chiefly in looking 
after the welfare of young immigrants 
from the old country placed in homes here. 
In St. John and vicinity there were about 
fifteen or sixteen youths while in Canada 
as a whole there were more than 500. He 
said this idea of orphans and other victims 
of unfortunate circumstances, being sent 
out from , the motherland and placçd in 
comfortable homes was commendable. 
With the law requiring the persons under 
whose protection they were placed to see 
that the youths in addition to their board 
and clothing were given » a fair education, 
nothing but good results would be obtain
ed. The young immigrants were not only 
given a fine start in life but, in return, 
their employes received valuable services.

That the scheme was working out well 
could be seen from the fact that at pres
ent the demand was far in excess of the 
supply. From Ontario and th* Maritime 
Provinces applications were lfang receiv
ed almost daily at immigration headquAt- 
era from farmers wishing to take fiito 
their homes young immigrants. The lot of

the immigrant youth in Ontario iF a 
desirable one. Here the youth not only 
received hie board, clothing and educa
tion, in return for services, but hp also 
was paid a salary ranging between Sim 
and $200 a year. The money was placed 
in trust for the youth until he had 
pleted his three or five years’ service and 
then it was paid over to him in a lump 
sum and he was in every way fitted to 
branch out for himself in life. In the 
Maritime Provinces at present he said very 
little salary was paid to the boys but he 
expected that this condition of affair? 
would only continue for a short time as 
he felt that the boys were entitled to 
some renumeration. As a general rule 
the immigrant was as valuable to a farm
er as the average laborer demanding as 
high as $30 or $40 a month for his servi
ces. Mr. Henry tells some interesting 
stories of how some of the young immi
grants fared well in this country. He 
knew of one case where a boy fell heir to 
a farming estate valued at $4,000.

The inspector1 has just completed a tour 
of Nova Scotia and expects to spend 
time visiting boys placed in New Bruns
wick homes. He is registered at the Duf
fer in.

issue Will Be 
Prompt Am 
Creation of 
Peers is Exp 
low—Lord 1 
Appeal.

Canadian
London, July 17—AJ 

ed contingency confrl 
the veto bill tonight, 
that the house of lordJ 
the third reading of I 
amendments on Thursj 
back to the house of q 
era tion, may reject itJ 
ments, lock, stock ad 
event Premier Asquitj 
to announce, as he pa 
he had adviaed the kij 
block of new peers.

The Liberal party a 
for an inflated peera 
themselves are. but w] 
creation of peers if thd 
The parliamentary prd 
erals is, as the Right J 
man, president of thel 
said in a speech on a 
the whole lull, and nd

Leadersip-06hferej

Two moves in the lei 
nifc^d grept spend at iod 
"ference of the Vonsea 
Marquis of Lansdowmq 
borne, Baron Middletq 
Salisbury, and others, 

f The second was a std 
Morlcy of Blackburn j 
lowers in the house on 
ley, in a circular leten

“It is possible that 
of opposition peers me 
the third reading of 
bill. The great moment 
stake, both immediate 
make it in the highd 
that no supporter of 
absent from his place.] 
therefore, that your id 
to give his majesty’s I 
vantage of your presd 
pçove so truly critical]

It was the work of the Sunday school to 
make this kind of vow. The best sup
port of Baptist church was Bible know
ledge. Next to the home, the Sunday 
school should give this. The attendance 
of all Christians was urged as well as a 
system of grading with supplemental les
sons.' It was also recommended that a 
superintendent be appointe^ to oversee 
this matter, and that two pages of he 
Maritime Baptist be acquired to bring the 
lessons to the people.

Rev. Frank Rideout was‘ invited to a 
seat with the association.

F. W. Emmerson introduced a résolu- 
tion^to procure legislation authorizing the 
payment of trust funds and legacies, etc., 
to the persons authorized by the 
tion to receive them and giving thel 
cutive power to convey these properties, 
Rtc., for the purposes for which they 
given.

J. W. Spurden, of Fredericton, report
ed from the laymen’s missionary. move
ment.. He said the movement had been 
a success in city churches, but not in rural 
work. The committee recommended that 
the men present should organize and carry 
the .Work home to their churches.

R. M. Hobson spoke on this matter. He 
said the root of it was that Christian peo
ple had not got into their minds the truth 
that it was not a duty to give, but a privi
lege.

Col. D. McLeod Vince and Rev. E. 0. 
Corey were appointed with Rev. R. Barry 
Smith as members of tbe -bye-law 
mittee.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, editor of the Mari
time Baptist, addressed the association on 
the Maritime Baptist, the denominational 
paper. He thought the denomination 
would be badly offi without an official 
organ. A denomination did not know itself 
without a paper. It was the channel of 
acquaintance. He urged all to send in 
short communications. It was also the 
advocate of denominational principles. It 
provided religious reading to nourish the 
soul. The subscription list was increasing.

New Moderator.
. The election of moderator and assistant 
moderator was then proceeded with. The 
following were nominated:—Revs. H. H. 
Saunders, Dr. D. Hutchinson. Dr. C. T. 
Phillips, J. A. Cahill, and J. W. Spurden. 
Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Sussex, was elect
ed and Rev C. T. Phillips, of Jacksonville, 
asistant moderator.

Rev. J. W. Grant, field agent for the 
Maritime Baptist then addressed the asso
ciation. He said there was a lamentable 
indifference to the paper among the 
churches. A two months canvass among 
the up river counties gave him -sixty-two 
subscribers from about 500 homes visited. 

Rev. Dr. McIntyre urged the ministers

very educated natives m India It was the Reformed Baptist >
among these where missionaries find their ■ c * were received most
g^test oppositmn They judgedCtois- Jule believing the difficulty
tiamty by the worst hspects at preventing union were now insuperaM, ; t
Christian countries, but the difference P dea>ed the moat friendly re!,: • - 
they were able to point out was that all ^ returned missionary
this was against Christianity while , the • was inv-ted to a seat with the
evils of India were part of its rehgion He was hearti]y applauded as
pictured the great needs of that land. ^ r X1T T-pnnrte<lft tiTTtJJd seTL ord:U„,a

eign missions.' Their offerings for -this, 
purpose had risen from, about $2,000s^ef’ 
year to $15,000 this year. , In ten years 
the number of missionaries had been 
doubled, so also had Baptists on the field.
There were eighty churches this year in 
New Brunswick that had paid nothing to 
this work, so thSre was a large deficit.
He urged not only better individual work, 
but better orgafiization.

Morning Session.

aster, which is without doubt even worse 
than the San Francisco earthquake when 
the comparative size of the place is con
sidered, increases hourly. Out of the 
chaos and confusion of the first day fol
lowing the fire, affairs are becoming ad
justed to Such an extent that the terrible 
import of it all can be realized, but nev
er will it be half appreciated as it is by 
those who went through it. Doctors, 
nfirses and medical supplies arrived during 
the night and no time was lost in getting 
td work. The cry for bread is now heard, 
hunger, the usual follower of such terrible 
incidents, is the one thing that those not 
otherwise injured have to fight against, 
and ‘bread and provisions are being rush
ed in as fast as possible. With the ex
ception of what was contained in the few 
stores of Golden City there remained 
nothing to eat.

At the beginning it was believed that 
greatest loss of life occurred at the mines, 
qnd in the bush where many prospectors 
must have perished, but now the towns 
may reveal the greatest number of dead, 
and 300 as a total is a conservative esti
mate of those who lost their live*. . ,

Ottawa, July 13-Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day sent a message of sympathy on behalf 
of the Canadian people to the municipal 
officials of the fire swept northern. Ontario 
district.

A grant will, in all probability, be voted 
by parliament when the house resumes 
next week, and full details of the disaster 
are available.
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this great work, he said. He urged great
er gifts.

Rev. Dr. Couins, of Newcastle (N. B.), 
who is a home mission pastor, gave 
of his experiences in that work. He said 
at first the outlook was very discouraging 
at Newcastle, isolated and surrounded as 
it was ,but they had prayed and raised 
nearly $6,000 and built a magnificent 
church. They had baptized eleven per
sons and the work was moving on.

Foreign mission work was spoken on 
by Miss Flora Clark and Rev. S. G. Free
man, returned missionaries from India, 
and Rev. M. E. Fletcher, field secretary 
for the maritime provinces.

Mis/Clark said India had over 320,000,- 
000 gods of the most uncleanly and awful 
nature. She spoke of the contrast on 
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Canon Cowie passed through the c’ty 
yesterday on his return to Fredericton 
after accompanying his wife to Sussex, 
where she will spend a vacation with h-'i1 
relatives. He said last evening that dur
ing the month of August the parish *»f 
Fredericton would celebrate the 125th p"- 
niversary of the formation of the parish. 
The parish of which Canon Cowie is ve 
tor includes the city of Fredericton 
has two churches, St. Anne's and St. Mai 
garet’s. It was founded 125 years ago y 
Bishop Medley, who also was instrumen
tal in building the cathedral. Special w■r* 
vices will be held during August and 1 
funds will be devoted to the Bishop King- 
don memorial endowment. The purpose 
of this fund is to raise the stipend 
rural rectors of the synod. As a nvun cr 

.of the cathedral chapter. Canon Cowl re
marked that nothing could be aceomph-ti
ed toward restoration until the insurance 
adjusters had completed their work.

Dr. A. D^ Smith, grand master of t1 e 
Oddfellows, returned home AS ednesd iy 
evening from Grand Manan. where lie n* 
sixted at the installation at Ichthus Lou*«
on Tuesday.

DOES!
The much discussed temperance resolu

tion was* passed section by section in the 
morning. There was a large attend
ance, 
sex, was
McLatchey led the devotional services.

The first business was the appointment 
of Rev. Dr. McLeod and Rev. Messrs. 
Hutchinson and C. W. Townsend to 
formulate A resolution re Rev. Mr. Kuh- 
ring’s proposals on religious educatiob in 
the public schools.

The temperance resolution was reintro- 
Rev. T. D. Beil. It was taken

Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Sus- 
ohosen moderator. Rev. E. B. Japanese Press 
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up section by section and adopted after 
a little discussion a» previously introduced.

Rev. G. A. Lawedn read tbe Sunday 
school report in the absence of Rev. R. 
W. Bynow, the chairman. It said the 
highest work of God was a Christian vow.
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